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VOLUME LXIl—VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST FRIDAY NOVEMBER 30. *900 ITHEFORTY-SECOND YEAR i E]HUMORS PROM CHINA.Too Smart DestroySt. Eugene a IIITo Blow Up«Swter, were ««led thie mormng be
fore Mr. Justice Irring and a special 
jury, the jury, .n both cases, returning 
« verdict for the plaintiffs. Walker was 
the engineer who wee killed at the time 
of the accident, and Grant wae the fire- 

The damages were #4,600 and 
#9,500, respectively. _________

SUSPECTS BREAK LOOSE.

Indulge in a Lively Time, But Are 
Locked Up Again.

Nanaimo, 'Nov. 28.—(Special)—Thirty- 
two miners, quarantined in a boarding
house at Extension, brake out thie af
ternoon, got whiskey and conducted 
themselves in a most riotous manner. Dr.
Fagan, accompanied by provincial con
stables, proceeded at once to the scene 
to restore order and have the men put
back be quarantine. The offenders have „ __ W. ,.__ _
rendered themselves liable to fine and London, Nov. 27. According to a 
imprisonment. special edition of the Evening Standard

-,«r;vr SïïEcâSE
Colony. recovering from a smallpox attack and pears that the conspirators laid a mine

immediately rushed him to the isolation whjch wag destined to be blown up on
Rev; W. W. Baer has been chosen as Sunday while Lord Roberts was in 

one of the speakers at the Epworth church at Johannesburg, but the police 
League international convention at San and £,or(i Roberts’ bodyguard frustrated 
Francisco, next year. the conspiracy. Ten men, mostly Ital

ians, have been arrested.
The details, the Evening Standard 

says, it has been unable to verify before 
going to press.

Lord Roberts, cabling from Johannes
burg under date of November 26, reports 
a number of encounters with the Boers 
at widely separated points, in which the 
British captured some cattle and a few 
prisoners, and suffered slight casualties.

The most serious affair was an engage
ment with the forces of Gen. Delarey, 
numbering about 1,000 men, with three 
guns, who opposed Gen. Clements 
toward Bietfontein. The Boers, the de
spatch says, were completely dispersed.

A despatch to the Standard from Pre
toria, dated November 25, says it is re
ported that the Boers propose to strike 
again at the borders of Cape Colony, 
where, it is believed, numbers of dis
affected Dutch, with supplies and hid
den weapons, are waiting to join them.

The Boers seem to be taking fresh 
heart. They have become extremely 
energetic in almost every part of the 
Transvaal and the Orange River Col
ony. _

The Rt. Hon. Robert William Han- 
bury, president of the board of agricul
ture, addressing his constituents in 
Preston last evening, and referring to 
Mr. Kruger’s complaint of “ British 
barbarism,” Said: “This is no time for 
paltering with the dying embers of the 
Boer rebellion—for rebellion it now is— 
and it must be stamped out vigorously.”

Paris, Nov. 27.—Mr. Kruger began a 
busy day this morning by making an 
official call. Before 9 « 
parted from the Hotel 
a landau surronnde

Praising Reports in a Vague Way From Shang
hai.For the BoersOre ShipmentLord Roberts The WallShanghai, Nov. 27.—It is reported 

from Nanking that all the viceroys and 
governors have been ordered to defend 
the coasts and rivers, whose security is 
important. It Is reported in Chinese 
quarters, well informed, that a body of 
palace guards has started from Sian Fu 
for the purpose of arresting Prince 
Tuan, who is raising a body guard 
among the Mongol princes.

The governor of the province of Che 
Kiang, yielding to consular pressure, 
appointed a deputy to negotiate with the 
British and United States consuls as to 
terms of satisfaction tor the Chu Chau 
Fu massacre. It is rumored that, with 
the view of gettipg him away from Si- 
ange Fu, Gen. Tuàng Fu Hsiang has re
ceived orders to traverse the province of 
Shan Si and and Kap Su and parts of 
Mongolia to raise troops, but that he is 
not likely to obey. ^

DO WEB SCORES.

Canucks ,1man.
Canadians Cleverly Frustrated 

an Attempt to Ambush 
Them.

One Million Dallars’ Worth Has 
Been Purchased by the 

Gooaenhelms.

Twelve Hundred Tons Being 
Sacked for Export to 

Chill Smelters,

Plot to Kill Him While In Church 
at Johannesburg 

Failed.

■ilProvisional AdmlnlstraUon De
cide to Demolish Defences 

of Tien Tsln.
London Times Gives Them a 

High Place as Splendid 
Soldlere. A Number of Sharp Engage

ments Are Reported From 
South Africa.

f.
Demand Being Mode to Use 

Harsher Measures to 
Crush Boers.

has
Punitive Expeditions German 

General Says Are Pacifying 
the Country.

i

■Canadien Contingent From 
South Africa Expected at 

London To-Day
:

From Our Own Correspondent. ^ „ ...
Vancouver, Nov. 28.-The largeet ore Pretoria, Nov. 29,-Hen. Smith-Dor-

ïk stsirp:
benheim & Bona, the smelter people of ™ ^ ^ their

position they sprang from their horses, 
turned them loose, and sent them gallop
ing back to the column. They then 
sought cover on a slight ridge, and 
poured a hot and accurate fire into the 
Boers, killing several of them. They 
held their position until the column of 
infantry arrived, and did not sustain a 
single casualty.

A force of Boers attacked Balmoral 
yesterday. Col. Backhouse, with four 
companies of the Buffs and one howitzer, 
defended the place. The plan was to 
take four commandoes and make a 
simultaneous attack on all sides. For
tunately for the British, only three com
mandoes arrived in time to take part in 
the attack. The howitzer did splendid 
work. The British lost six men killëd 
and nine wounded. Thirty of the Buffs 

captured, but they were subse
quently released.

The Boers lost heavily.

-
1

Berlin Press on Policy to Pre
serve Harmony of Pow

ers.
■»Faith Healer Lace Workers Admitted to 

United States.Antofagasta, Chili, have arranged to 
purchase #1,000,000 of reduced wet sil
ver-lead ore per year from the Moyle 
mines.

The deal Is of great Importance not 
only on account of its sise, but, owing to 
the fact that the desires of the Chill 
smelters to secure the wet silver-lead 
ores of Kootenay, as an ideal flux for 
their own ores, may cause a very great 
general demand for these ores.

In the past three menthe #150,000 
worth of this ore has been shipped via 
the C. P. R. to Vancouver, and by 
steamer to San Francisco, where it is 
transferred into other steamers for Chili.

At the present time a gang of men are 
engaged on the O. P. R. wharf sacking 
1,200 tons of the Moyle ore for shipment, 
but there is some delay caused by the 
famine in eackp now prevalent here.

In its reduced state, the Moyle ore will 
run about #60 a ton. In the first week 
in December another shipment of #150,- 
000 worth of ore will take place. In 
fact, the demand is only limited by the 
supply and the possibility of getting the 
ore forward.

London, Nov. 29.—" The representa
tions of Prince Ohing, Li Hnng Chang 
and others to the Chinese court that the 
powers are dissatisfied an# are threaten
ing action on the Vang Tse Kiang to 
stop supplies,” says the Pekin corres
pondent of the Morning Post, wiring 
Tuesday, “ are reported to have an ef
fect, and It is said that the court is 
likely to take measures to meet the 
powers.”

Another correspondent reports from 
Pso Ting Fu that 8,000 Germans, under 
Gen. Kettler, and 2,000 French troops, 
under Gen. Bailloud, concentrated there 
recently for the winter, with the inten
tion of making frequent expedition» 
north and south to punish reputed Boxer 
villages.

Prince Ukhtomsky is in daily confer
ence with Li Hung Chang, and meets 
Prince tiling occasionally. He regards 
the outlook as dark, even if the powers 
agree, for he says China may reject the 
terms, and then will come war, rebellion 
and famine. Prince Ukhtomsky favors 
allowing China to govern herself, the 
powers holding the porta until she re- 
îorms herself and undertakes to protect 
foreigners.

Russia, the correspondent asserts, has 
no intention of annexing Manchuria, al
though She will have to have more Cos
sacks there in order to maintain a dom
inating influence. He is convinced that, 
even if others make war on China, Rus
sia will not.

London, Nov. 28—The delay of the 
steamer Hawarden on account of gales 
occasioned much disappointment in Lon
don .to-day. The Canadians and other 
war heroes are not expected to reach 
London till noon to-morrow, 
hoped the weather will be less damp and 
depressing. A special performance of J. 
M. Barrie’s “Wedding Guest” was ar
ranged for to-night in their honor.

The Times to-day makes a eulogistic 
of the Canadian achievements

Washington, Nov. 26.—The treasury 
department to-day decided to admit the 
lace makers and their families who were 
brought to this country by Dr. Dowie, 
the divine healer, and the founder of 
Zion City, to Illinois, to teach others the 
art of lace making. This is a reversal 
of the action of the Philadelphia immi
gration officials, who had decided that the 
workers should not be admitted to this 
country.

o
MR. CHAMBERLAIN

Gives an Emphatic Answer to the Ac
cusations Against Him.

London, Nov. 27.—Mr. Joseph Cham- 
beriadn, replying to the incessantly re
peated accusations that he is a share
holder in companies profiting by govern
ment contracts, has made the following 
statement to Mr. J. F. M. Wanklin, 
member of parliament for Central Brad
ford, with the Intention of having it 
published:

“I hold a very small portion of the 
capital stock of the Birmingham trust. 
I do not know and never have known 
anything about its investments, which 
of course are constantly changing. I 
did not know it had any Investment in 
the company called the Tubes, Limited, 
and I did not know that that company 
was interested in government business. 
I was not aware of these facts when I 
asserted in the House of Commons that 
I had not interest, directly or indirectly, 
in any firm supplying military stores to 
the government.”

ANOTHER EXPEDITION.

German Column Has Left Ten Tain 
For Punitive Work.

Berlin, Nov. 27.-+Field Marshal Count 
von Waldersee reports that Col. As- 
in ee ta, with a small detachment of Ger
man troops, has left Tien Tsln on a 
punitive expedition to Wu Sing Hsia 
and Nan Tsai Tsun. northwest of. Tien 
Tsln. CoL York’s column left Kalgan 
for Pekin on November 23.

The Germans have occupied the rich 
coal fields oh the borders of tito province 
of Chi Liang ghan Si.
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Countingsurvey
during the war, and concludes:

“Throughout the campaign the Can
adians, whether as gunners, troopers or 
infantrymen, proved themselves brave, 
trustworthy soldiers in the face of the 
eaemy. They have never lacked any of 
those qualities which marked the con
tingents from the other colonies, but one 
misses in them the impatient reckless
ness of Australians, and uncertain tem
per of the African-bred colonial. Can
ada may well be proud of their be
havior alike in field and camp.”

The British high commissio 
South Africa, Sir Alfred Milner, warns 
the colonial office that no one should go 
to South Africa at present with the view 
of seeking employment in the new col
onies, unless they have secured employ
ment or have ample private means.

Montreal, Nov. 28.—A Star London 
cable says that the war office reports 
that Major Belcher, second in command 
of Strathcona’s Horae, has received hi» 
discharge. _ _ . „

Edinburgh, Orange River Colony, Nov. 
Boers are most active between

Ballots Still
were

They sent
out two burial parties after the fighting. 
The British took a number of prisoners 
and brought in many wounded, several of 
whom subsequently died.

Simultaneously with this attack a com
mando of 600 Boers, with one gun, 
attacked Wilger River, which was held 
by two companies of the Royal Fusiliers. 
The fighting lasted for eight hours. Ul
timately the Boers retired, with consld- 

The British loss was one

;Judge Wedderbum Over Rules 
Objections Raised for Colonel 

Dorovllle In Kings.
'■4;MINISTER OF MINES

Meets an Important Delegation of Ross- 
land Business and Mining Men.

Rossland, Nov. 28—Hon. Richard Mc
Bride, provincial minister of mines, ar
rived here to-day, and this evening 
he held a conference with a large depu
tation, composed of members of the 
board of trade and the chamber of mines. 
The deputation discussed with Mr. Mc
Bride a number of questions of great 
importance to this district. Among 
these was that of a school of mines; the 
wagon road to Sophia mountain; re
presentation at the Glasgow exposition; 
the office of agent-general ■ in London, 
and the important matter of simplifying 
the mining laws. Mr. McBride’s replies 
to the representations of the deputation 
were on the whole very WtMartory and

ner in Martin, Conservative Candidate 
Declared Elected In East 

Queens, P. E. I.erable loss.
WurffidSfL ■

The garrison at Bronkpoorst Spruit 
sent two guns to relieve the Fusiliers. 
As .the men retired a shell was placed 
among thé Boers on a kopje, killing or 
wounding 13 of them.

The commandoes which made these 
attacks were under Gen. Viljoen, Tti- 
chard and Pretoriua. the enemy fought 
at close quarters with utmost determine- 
tion.

All the garrisons hafe been strongly 
reinforced. The places attacked are all 
within a abort distaW'ot each otkeron 
the railway to the east of Pretoria. The 
railway has been torn up to several 

is now being repaired.

Hampton, N. B., Nov. 27.—On openipg 
the electoral, court for the re-count 
Kings county ballot, Jndge Wedderbum 
overruled objections raised and ordered 
the counting. On the first -package be
ing opened,counsel tor Col. Domville, Lib
eral, objected that the ballots were not 
printed upon the water-marked paper 
supplied by the clerk of the crown in 
chancery, as provided in the Dominion aDatcj.

Berlin, Nov. 28.—A despatch from 
Pekin, dated November 27, says that a 
German military official recently ordered 
the seizure of the steamer Irene, flying 
the Chinese flag, as she had on board a 
cargo of. telegraph material which it was 
alleged iras intended, tor the Chinese. 
Field Marshal Count ton Waldersee, the 

«, was Notified,

at—’j ,
the railroad and Basutuland, south of 
Ladybrandt, Thaba N’chu and Bloemfon
tein. Gen. Dewet and former President 
Steyn are near Dewetsdorp. It is be
lieved that they are preparing tor a de
scent on Cape Colony for recruits and 
supplies. As a counter move, two bat
talions of the Guards, Grenadiers and

de-
ig in 
lican

to visit 
He WR3 

i>r. Van
guards and b 
Premier Walt

■*»places,accompanied for

First ÜPi toIB WMÊSKbê,
For the purpose of the rase, Judge 

Wedderbum held that the list objection 
good, and adjournment was made 
to December 5. An appeal has been tak
en from this decision, and counting will 
be suspended until it is tried -hut before 
a Supreme court judge.

Halifax, Nov. 27.—Martin, 'Conserva
tive, has been declared elected by 
jority of ten in East Queens," P. B. I.; 
there will be a re-count.

CARELESS MR. MAXWELL.

Thoughtlessly Allowe# Hie Name to Be 
Used For Atiin Leases.

thsë wacolumns ca
with provisions that were identified as 
being part °f the^ngpttes that wér^ais-
the Boer inhabitants of Johannesburg.

The authorities, in recognition of the 
services of Lumsden’s Horse, are paying 
passages to them on their return to 
India. This contingent equipped them
selves at their own expense, and paid 
their own passage from India to South 
Africa. _ _ _ .

Capetown, Nov. 29.—Gen. Knox, by a 
rapid march of 26 miles, succeeded in 
getting in front of Gen. Dewet, placing 
himself between the Boers and the 
Orange River. Dewet is now believed 
to be going eastward to join Hertzog at
BC^rPPüchér had a smart ekirmish on Vancouver, Nov. 2&-(Special>-Fre- 
Tuesday with part of Gen. Dewet’s com- quent interruptions characterised the 
mand. which was mnvRviug loot raptur- f^beral labor meeting this evening, when 
ed at Dewetsdorp. The,^ersJi?.tr**t.ed’ Mr. Maxwell spoke on Sir Hibbert Tup- 

of'horses.f XL°2 SÎjt Per. Early in ^nmg a toroh-Ught
ctose proMtotoe sBnlof tiTfigh?- ïïïïSWiSTiiSifiS went 
ira hSfS^^lpded the British Into a discussion of trade questions, and

fcotiMov 29°-I= ££«tion with when he was referring to Sir Hubert 
the movements of Gen. Knox, reported Tapper as dishonest over the Yukon. and 
in iiia rip snatch from Capetown, Lord other questions, J. Coote, of Atiin, arose 
RnhpL in a m«sage tiom Johannes- and tried to ask a question. He came ta 
burg, dated Wednesday, November 28. the Platt»J™«““m® fffu1 how ’̂many
SS ÆSnihe had

ad^lhadndatoetownhha^r4nd^de™n Uffiy^eThT^to be «ei 

November Gen. Knox, at last ac- blrt benefit", was pursuing the federal com- no ffiroct « ^"^mterert or he

Lord Roberts also reports that various demnation of Sir Hibbert and the Con- 
columns found the Boers holding strong servathres generally.
positions in the vicinity of Harrismith, -------- 0
Philippolis, both in the Orange River 
Colony, and other widely separated 
points. The fighting, however, was of 
little importance.
...The Boera 
Col. Pilcher’s

Great Britain, Germany, —--------------
States, Russia. France and Japhn are 
represented, decided to-day to demolish 
the wall and fill up the ditch around 
Tien Thin.”

The wtrr office has received the follow
ing from Oonnt von Waldersee, dated 
Pekin, November 27:

" Numerous expeditions carried out by 
the allied troops appear to be gradually 
bringing about the desired pacification of 
the country. Remote villages frequently 
request military protection against the 
Boxers.”

The semi-official Berliner Post, in the 
course of an evidently inspired article, 
replying to the suggestions of more leni
ency in the punishment of guilty Chinese 
officials, made by the United States gov
ernment, says:

“ Since doubts have been expressed 
here and there as to whether it is advis
able to insist upon death for the ring
leaders of the anti-foreign movement as 
an irrevocable decision, it should he 
pointed out that such doubts cannot be 
traced to considerations of humanity, as 

regarded such a pnnish- 
The fact is rather

to the present laws, would not he of any 
radical character, but that, as far as 
possible, legislation would be cqnductea 
on the general lines at present in oper
ation. Especially, he said, any change 
in the matter of taxation of minerals 
would be towards a reduction and not 
an Increase. It Mr. McBride is allowed 
to carry out his intentions as expressed 
to the deputation, he will certainly meet 
the views of the people here and help 
the district.

-----------o-----------
The prosperity of Victoria takes 

start to-day.

Boers are able ltd 
e British have greet

aie Jpter- 
sek-Rous-

of ora to the Prime Minister 
View took place in M. V 

n’s private study. It 
minutes. _ , _

At 9:30 o’clock the Premier, accom
panied by M. Ulrich, returned 4he call.

New York, Nov. 27.—Samuel Pearson, 
formerly commissary-general of the 
Transvaal army, one of the Boer 
refugees who have just arrived here on 
the steamer Statendam from Rotter
dam, brings tidings that ex-President 
Kruger wïn probably soon seek refuge 
and a permanent home in this country.

“ President Kruger will leave Paris 
very soon, I believe,” said Gen. Pear
son, - “and come to the "United States, 
where, with his wife, he will make a 
home until such times as our arms have 
triumphed and he can return to the 
South African Republic to again take 
up his office as chief executive of the 
Boers.”

cross the river, 
need of more mounted troop», the cap
ture ef Dewet being hopeless without 
them.

CANADIAN MINT ten

Montreal French Speaking Cham 
her of Commerce Against 

Its Establishment.

U. S. S. KENTUCKY.

She Ha» No Special Orders in Regard 
to Turkish Dispute.

a ma-

Washington, Nov. 28.—The navy de
partment has given no further orders to 
the Kentucky beyond those directing her 
to proceed to Smyrna for a five-days’ 
stay. The department has received a let
ter from Cept. Chaster, of the Kentucky, 
mailed from Gibraltar, telling of a storm 
which the ship passed through on the 
Atlantic, and the opportunity it af
forded of teetihg the sea-going qualities 
of the big battleship. The storm arose 
on the 30th and raged all that day and 
the next. The waves tore away the star
board lifeboat and beat it to nieces. This 
was the only mishap. Caflt. Chester 
says that throughout the storm the bat
tleship behaved beautifully and ghowed 
excellent seaworthy qualities.

------------- o-------------

a new, Montreal,. Nov. 28.—La Chambre de 
Commerce discussed the question of a 
Canadian mint to-day at some length. 
The concensus of opinion was a gâtant it, 
the matter not getting an far as a vote.

The meeting adopted a resolution join
ing in a memorial to be presented to the 
government," asking for a royal commis
sion to enquire into marine insurance 
rates on St. Lawrence routes. The pro
posal to memoralize the government to 
recoup insurance companies for any loss 
they might sustain through charging 
New York rates until the report of the 
royal commission has been acted upon; 
was voted down.

The last steamship arrival from sea 
was the Brayhead, this afternoon. She 
is expected to sail on Friday morning, 
making the last departure of the season, 

of the latest on record.

to b;ill McKinley.

New York Paper Says Police Have Un
earthed a Plot.

New York, Nov. 27.—A plot to assas
sinate President McKinley has been 
made known to the police of 'Hoboken, 
■N. J., says the Evening World. They 
have communicated with the secret ser
vice bureau at Washington, furnishing 
the name of the man who is accused.

The police received their information 
through a letter written by a French
man, whose knowledge of the English 
language was exceedingly poor. The 
name of the accused is withheld by the 
police for obvious reasons. They have 
located the writer, and say that hie story 
Is at least worthy of investigation.

GARRISON FOR VANCOUVER.

Statement That Steps Will Be Taken to 
Station a Small Regular Force 

There.

NO SATISFACTION.

Kruger's Interview With M. Delcaeae 
. Effects Nothing.

Paris, Nov. 28.—The conversation which 
former President Kroger had yesterday 
with the French minister of foreign affairs. 
M Delcaeae. was confined to the Trans- 
vaaler sounding the Frenchman as to the 
probable attitude of France in certain 
eventualities. Mr. Kruger did not ureas 
for a definite statement and the conversa
tion lacked preciseness._______

STANDARD OIL.

Shares Are Still Going Higher on the 
Market.

NAPANEE BANK ROBBERY.

Arrest of Men in Detroit Revives a 
Celebrated Case.

Windsor, Ont., Nov. 27.—James Simp- 
son and Louis Methies have been Hrrest- 
ed in Detroit with about #460 m their 
possession of bills Stolen from the Do
minion Bank at Napanee B' couple of 
years ago, in connection with which Wil
liam Ponton, bank clerk, was three times 
tried and acquitted. The 'men eay they 
received the money from oneeot the men 
charged in connection with the robbery. 
They have agreed to come to Windsor 
without extradition. -

ALL HANDS LOST.

Crew of Schooner Could Have Been 
Saved by Lifeboats

Windsor, (tat., Nov. 27.—All hands 
were lost of the crew of the schooner 
Home Rule, wrecked on Pelee point The 
men clung to the rigging all Sunday and 
Monday, and could have been saved had 
there been lifeboats.

if some power
ment as too severe. ....
that all the powers are convinced that 
the ringleaders deserve death; but the 
question has been raised on various «des, 
as to whether such a measure should be 
insisted upon from the standpoint of poli
tical exp«liency.

“So far as Germany is concerned, she 
has never insisted upon the execution of 
specific persons, bnt has repeatedly de
clared that she laid chief emphasis upon 
the harmonious action of all the powers 
in punishing the guilty. This attitude 
corresponds with the guiding principle of 
Germany’s policy, which seeks above all 
else to preserve the harmony of the 
powers.”

Washington, Nov. 28.—The British am
bassador and the Chinese minister were 
among Secretary Hay s callers at the 
state department to-day, conditions in 

being the subject considered. In
formation has been received f™”0 
southern viceroys, reporting the meet 
pacific influences m China, showing great 
concern on their part as to the reports 
that an anti-punitive expedition is on Its 
way against Shan Si province.

NEWFOUNDLAND BLIZZARD.

Snow Blocks All Trains and Keeps 
Vessels Tied Up.

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 28—A fierce 
blizzard is sweeping the country to-day. 
Snow-drifts block all the trains, and the 
storm keeps all shipping in the harbors. 
It is feared that considerable injury will 
be done among the vessels of the fishing 
fleet. A number of steamers now due 
to arrive from various points may meet 
with accidents, while sailing craft are 
in danger of being driven ashore along 
the coast. Reports from Nova Scotia 
indicate that the gale has .not yet 
reached its climax.

one
New York, Nov. 28—The sales of the 

Standard Oil shares to. the open market 
ay aggregated 157 shares at #750, a 
• high record for the stocks.

ber
to-d
■new

iiBISCUIT COMBINE.

English Capital Endeavoring to Secure 
Canadian Factories.

Montreal, Nov. 28—A report is current 
that capitalists are endeavoring to se
cure options in Canadian biscuit and 
fectionery manufacturers.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONFERENCE.

District Conference Elected Officers at 
Session Held Last Night.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.

Opening Session of District Convention 
of Inter-Denominational 

Association.

The opening session of the district con
vention of the Inter-Denominational Sun
day School Association was held In the 
'ecture room of the Presbyterian church 
Tuesday evening last.

The business session was preceded by a 
song service, conducted by Mr. Horace 
Knott. President N. Shakespeare then took 
the chair. The buelneee session was then 
opened by the singing of "All Hail the 
Power of Jesus Name." After a few re
mark. by the »re»lde^rlna,ldf™Ue0,(C; Annual Dinner.-At the regular meet-

arÆgJïSwS 3 frfeptfrag Sftwarde-Meu2-boti saws-s:-
Hymn 106 was then tang, ments have been made with Mr. Jenson,
mlttees were appointed. Reports fromtne of ^ Dawgon hotel> tor the use of the 
following Sunday schools were then «au, room for that evening. In for-
vli: Victoria West Methodist Sunday schoo, mer ®eare the gale of tickets was so 
Metropolitan Methodist Sunday school, Em- t that the eommittee have decided to- 
manuel Baptist Sunday school, St. Oilum- ]imit number of tickets this year, 
toa’s Presbyterian Sunday school, Centen
nial Methodist Sunday school, Spring Bldge 
Methodist Sunday school.

“Spirit Divine" was then sung. The fol
lowing committees were appointed: Nom
inating, Rev. Barraelough, B. B. McMlck- 
lng, A. B. McNeill, B. A. Lewis, Bev. David 
Held; resolution. Dr. Lewis Hall, John Mc
Kenzie, W. H. Bone, David BaUanttae, A.
Huggett.

Then followed a very interesting paper 
on the topic "Chief End of Sunday School 
Work,” by Mrs Gordon Grant. A spirited 
and valuable discussion followed. A paper

By a vote of 1,728 to 319, the ratepay- W "°n-nis
era 7of V^ona yraterda^ecld^inra- top.e^ ^l’xJStenïrad 
trith°f the* GretT NorthCTn railway by ed paper, and weU received. “How toTeach 
means of a railway ferny to the Fraser the Sunday School Lesson tq a Primary 
rivw ThS peopleAook woe Interest in Class," was the next, number of the pro- 
the by-law Say any public event of the *rammu. TO» lewop, and
kind Jn the recent history of Victoria* given by Mr». Loeee.

were so tenacious that 
men actually reached a 

position within thirty yards of them, 
whefre revolver shote were exchanged.

The Boers shelled the British with 15 
pounders captured at Dewetsdorp.

Bx-Pyeaident Steyn and Gen. Dewet, 
who was breakfasting at a farm near 
-by, rode off to the westward, leaving 
the British front dear. The British 
cufiuàltie» were one man killed and six

Several Boera, who had been wounded, 
were fouend’hy the British.

Steyn and Dewet have since been re
ported to have been camped to the 
westward, between Helvetia and* the 
railroad, but the commando appears to 
have broken up into three bodies. Dis- 

Commlssioner Boyle, of Dewets* 
rp, remains in the custody of the 

burghers
Many farmers in the district have 

joined Gen, Dewet.
London, No*. 

here, former President Steyn is not 
wounded, although reports to the con
trary have been circulated.

Oolesburg, Cape Colony, Nov. 29.- 
Boer raiders have reached the Orange 
river. They have fired into the British 
enmp, on the Cape Colony side, at Sand- 
rift, killing one man and wounding two 
men. : .

con-
'

o-
ADMIRAL MSN AIR.

A United States Naval Officer Dies 
From Stroke of Appoplexy.

Washington, Nov. 28.—Rear Admiral 
Frederick G. McNair died at his home in 
this city this afternoon at 330. from a 
stroke of appoplexy. He was the ranking 

dmiral of

China

The evening seesion of the district 
Sunday school conference, held at the 
Metropolitan Methodist Sunday school 
Tuesday night, opened with song service, 
conducted by A. Huggett. The^ business 
session followed at 7:30, B. A. Lrfiwia be
ing chairman for the evening. After he 
had made a few introductory remarks, 
Rev. Dr. Wilson read the first paper, on 
the subject, “How to Foster the Mis
sionary Spirit.”

In the discussion that followed, the 
fact was emphasized of the necessity of 
supporting and extending the work of 
missions. A. B. McNeil gave a practical 
paper on “Normal Class Work, Ita His
tory 'and Importance.” A spirited dis
cussion followed, in which the impor
tance of organizing at once a normal 
class for the training of Sunday school 
teachers in this city was emphasized. 
The conference was then favored with a 
vocal duet by Miss Armson and Mrs. 
Staneland. This was followed by a pa
ner. “How to Conduct Successfully a 
itibta Class.” by L. Tait. The following 
officers were elected for the Victoria 
district of the inter-denominational Sun
day school work: President, A B. Mc
Neil; 1st vice-president, Mrs. Losee; 2nd 
vice-president. A, Huggett; 3rd vice- 
president, Mrs. Gordon Grant; 4th vice- 
president, Mrs. Gregson; 5th vice-presi
dent, J. Bryden; secretary J. M. Camp
bell; assistant secretary, Miss Scoweroft; 
treasurer, W. H. Bone; executive com
mittee! B. B. McMicking, B. A Lewis, 
6. L. Brown.

The session was closed with the bene
diction by Rev. B. Hughes.

TURNED OUT.

Expelled Because He Did Not Attend 
Church Regularly.

Toronto, Nov. 26.—(Special)—For not 
attending regularly at his place of wor
ship, Peter E. MacKay, of Toronto, has 
been expelled from membership in the 

Vancouver, Nov. 27.—(Special)—The First Church of Christ (Scientist), Sim- 
Vancouver World publishes a statement coe street. To-day the aggrieved 
to-day that the announcement has been member, through Mr. W. W. Vickers, 
officially made that steps will be taken at igBued a writ against tile trustees and 
the-next meeting of the House of Com- officers of the churqh, suing for re

nt probably m February, to enact ingtatement and for other redress, 
such legislation leading to the establish
ment in Vancouver of a regular garri
son, with from 100 to 200 men as the 
strength of the force. It is also the in
tention of erecting a barracks. The an
nouncement further states that, as far 
as enquiries in this direction have ad
vanced. the military authorities have re
ceived the proposition with favor.

;
I

the navy and the officerreer a
next in line to Admiral Dewey. w.on

AGONCILLO DENIES.

Is Not Going to Hongkong to Supply 
Arms to Filipinos.

Iex- trict
do ;

'3Paris, Nov. 28.—AgonciUo, agent of 
Agninaldo, declares there is no founda
tion for the statement that he has re
signed the leadership of the Filipino 
junta in Europe, or that he is going to 
Hongkong to superintend the supplying 
of arms to the Filipinos.

Manila. Nov. 28.—The Philippine com
mission has passed a bill requiring 
banks to accept deposits, whether in 
Mexican or local currency, and to honor 
checks in the currency in which the de
posits against which they are drawn 
were made. A liquor license law for 
Manila has been prepared. Under the 
new law the license fee will be #300 to 
gold, and the term six months.

ire
o 29.—So far as known

TO RESIGN.

Renort That Premier of Ontario Will Enter 
Dominion Cabinet.

Interesting Relics.—There is on exhi
bition in one of the show windows of 
Harry Salmon’s cigar emporium, corner 
of Government and Yates street, some 
interesting relics of the war, brought 
back by Mr. Seymour Hastings O Dell. 
They consist of an empty pom-pom sheik 
Boer ammunition bag, a Queen s choco
late box, bearing Her Majesty^ kind, 
words of New Year’s greetings and auto
graph, and numerous other objects of in
terest, among which must not he forgot
ten (at any rate in a smoker s eyes) a 
briar pipe, with Mr. O’Den’s regimental 
number carved thereon. This is one of
£ee
on their lesving. and is highly valued by 
Mr. O’Dell, it having been a ^eat so
lace during many weary watches of the 
night throughout the campaign. ^

Toronto. Nov. 28.—The Mail and Empire 
This morning says it is rumored In local 
political circles that Hon. G. W. Bose will 
resign the premiership of Ontario to become 
minister of justice in-the Dominion cabinet, 
succeeding Hon. D. Mills, who will go on 
the Supreme court bench. Mr. Rose will 
be succeeded by Hon. JL D. Stratton, pro
vincial secretary, or Hon. J. M. Gibson, 
provincial treasurer. Mr. Boss. Interviewed 
this morning, said he was very comfortable 
where he wae. and had no thought of mak
ing a change. _

The Star (Liberal) editorially says: “We 
believe the salary attaching to the premier- 
sbln of the Dominion should be increases 
to 820.000 a year, or to $15.000 at least. We 
also believe that the proposal once made 
In the Ontario legislature could well be 
adopted for the commons, viz., to provide a 
salary to the leader of the opposition equal 
to that'Paid members of the cabtÉet.1’

STEALING COPPER.

Boys Caught Taking Metal 
BuUen’e Shipyard.

THE BY-LAW CARRIED.

Overwhelming Majority in Favor of 
the Railway Ferry.

From

Recently quantities of copper have 
been disappearing from the Star ship
yard of Messrs. Sullen, and watch was 
kept, with the result that two boys were

s? Kfasr scarasss
from the yard.

o
1DAMAGES AWARDED.

Result of Trial of Trent River Bridge 
Oases at Vancouver.

V anceuver, Nov. 28.—(Special)—The 
Wes of Walker v. the Union Colliery 

Co., and Grant v. the same company, 
which arose out of thé" Trent river bridge i
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BAKING PCWDH3
!ED. Z

VICTORIAmas vi
ACTURERS

97 Wharf St. Victoria, B.C. ;

e*e*»<.e*s*»*»*»*»ÿ»<.»{

IR & Co.
i

fil

ing Lamps,

lg Supplies, 
and Machinery, 
nd Carts.

& Johnson Sts.
ZB, C.

ips.
FOB SALES.

LBS FOR SALE—Good singers. Ap- 
84*6 Douglas street, upstairs. Mrs.

n25re.
3ALB CHEAP—Leather top phaeton. 
>t counter show case, and 9 foot 
ter, spot cash. Apply after Monday, 
e, 185 Johnson street. , n25

ALE—Two cocker spaniel pups. dogs.
full pedigreed; sire. Banner Jake; 

Flossie; prise winners at Seattle and 
ma dog shows. 1900. Apply H. 
ifleld. 66 Frederick street. n25
SALE—Bicycle; gent’s; almost 
ly Bicycle, Colonist offlee.______ n25
SALE—Selected beach wood for cash; 
D cord, delivered; cedar posts. 5 cents 
i. W. Eden, Foul bay. p25

new.

SALE—Smart, easy ridinc two-wheel- 
art; can be seen at Mable’s. 115 John-
street. n24
SALE—Visiting cards, copper plate, 
avediin the latest style; artistic work 
moderate prlqes. The Colonist.
SALE—Lots on Fern wood road and 
rlson street. $500 each; easy terms, 
iterman & Co.

n24

n24
BALE—Two choice lots on Bellott 
ît. fronting on sewer; only $1,000. 
terman & Co. n24/
SALE—Lots on Linden avenue and 

t street; the best residential property 
the market to-day ; easy terms, if de- 

. Heisterman & Co. n24

SALE—A bargain. Four Improved lots 
l an eight roomed dwelling house, in 
x>d locality; price. $2,100; one-quarter 
l. balance at six per cent. Interest, 
•ly to Heisterman & Co.. 75 Govern- 
it street. n23

SALE—Irish terrier and Scotch pup- 
from $6 upwards, 

e, Sidney P. O., B.C.
Mrs. Bradley

SALE—A team of horses; can be seen 
|J. W. Meldram’g. Douglas street. n21

FOR SALE—116 acres; will be sold 
sap. J. E. Church. 14 Trounce avenue.
UGREE COLLIE PUPS FOB SALE.— 
ply to T. B. Macabe. 118 Slmcoe street.

RALE—Pony and buggy. Address 
v. this offlee._______ '______ ,_____ o23

TO LET OR LEASE.

BENT—A pretty cottage of four rooms, 
i. 51 First street. Work estate; all mod- 
i improvements; suitable for family 
th no children. n25

LET—Nicely furnished front room; 
lendld locaUty; five minutes from post 
Ice. Address Crane, Colonist office. n25
SE TO LET—(FURNISHED) on the 
[uimalt road., ten minutes walk from 
lulmalt. Apply to Mr. Meyer. 4T 
igley street. n22

LET—Nice furnished rooms for a gen- 
man, three minutes walk from post ot- 
?. Address Box 94, Post Office. 815
INISHBD ROOMS TO LET—8 minutes 
lk from post offlee. and close to park. 
Idreys J.. this offlee._______ o27 E

MISCELLANEOUS.

OCIETY will hold a bazaar in aid of the 
pgan fund at Semple’s Hall, on Tuesday» 
December 4th. under the distinguished, 
atronage of Sir Henri and Lady Joly de 
lOtblnlere. Col. Grant. R.E.. and Mrs. 
trant, the Mayor and Mrs. Hayward, the 
tishop of Columbia and Miss Perrin.
SSONS IN BALL ROOM AND FANCY 
lANCING—Miss 
t or In cla 
fternoon.

Telfor. teacher, private 
ss. Children’s class Saturday 
Class nights. Monday. Thurs- 

ay and Friday evenings. 107 Blanchard 
treet. n25
. BARNABAS’ CHURCH—Sale of work 
n Tuesday and Wednesday. Nov. 27 and 
8. A.O.U.W. Hall, opening at 3:30. by 
Us Honor the Lieutenant-Governor ; ba- 
aar In evening; concert at 8 p.in. Tues- 
ay. 25 cents; Wednesday. 10 cents. 25

\NTATA—“The Crusaders” and miscel
laneous programme, splendid soloists, 
Monday evening. 26th. by First Presby- 

in church choir In Church Hall, com- 
cing 8 o’clock. Admission 25 cts. n23

rifl

EWING MACHINES repaired, bought, 
sold, rented and exchanged. 8 Labouchere 
htreet. n22

tR. GOIjSTON removes corns, bunions and 
; In-growing nails without oaln. Parlera 
No. 3 and 4. Clarence hotel-_____ng
AD VME HELLER is now orenared to 
ecute all orders on reasonable term* 
accordéon pleating, at ner dreeemi 
parlors. Nos. 68 and 70 Tates street 
Messrs. B. Williams A Co. ^ «

W. C. A.-win ladles requIrlSTs 
apply to Miss Stuart. No. 32 Rae «trif- 
who at present caq supply thew«>

over

works. North Toronto. Teer-o7
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»- AltercationsAre StillCanadaUp-to-Date Styles at: Facts ofEarl Li A DENIAL.: In Brief Required Opponents to the Terminal Rall- 
Flre a Couple of 
Blank Shots.

: is Stck i The PlotThe rumor published in Van- e
• couver papers, and circulated in • 
5 this city, that the O. P. N. Co. •
• proposed to remove their offices { 
5 to Vancouver, is given a straight •
• denial by Mr. J. A. Thomson, .
• managing director of the G. P. N. a
• Co. When seen yesterday in this ,
• regard he stated that the question •
• Qf removing the head offices of •
• the C. P. N. Co. from Victoria to J
• Vancouver had never been con- #
• eidered for a moment. •

WEILER BROS.
’ 'd ... '•/ w..’ • '• ' '

way

Strathcona’s Asked to Remain In 
Transvaal a Little While 

Longer.

Sir Charles Tupper Addresses 
Enthusiastic Meeting at 

Greenwood.

il
Lord Roberts Reports to the 

War Office Attempt on 
His Life.

The Aged Chinese Statesman 
Is Reported to Be Seri

ously III.

City Will Expropriate and Arbi
trate In Reopening Cralg- 

flower Road.
OUT « consignment of « 0-

gale, and we can only ear 
have surpassed ourselves In these last purchasings.
are now on

Captain Parry of Winnipeg Ap
pointed to West African 

Constabulary.

Centre Star Mine Declares DM- 
dend—Lacrosse Team 

for Australia.
Italians, Greeks and a French

man Are Now Under 
* Arrest. 3";\

Colonel York’s Column Has Dis
armed a Battalion of Im

perial Troops.

Last night’s meeting of the city council 
was almost entirely devoted to routine busl- 
nesSr Uttle of general public Interest trans
pired, but It was 
the Terminal Railway were determined to 
utilise this, their last, opportunity to throw 
obstacles in the way of the scheme. - 
first pom-pom thrown Into the civic arena 
was a petition from five ratepayers asking 
that five new clauses be Inserted in the by- 

^2 law before Its submission to the votes of 
V, tvc people on Thursday; the second was a 

Aid. Williams that five 
which

Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berin, London.
5
: ■ •
I evident that opponents of

Sir Adolphe Caron Better—Mr. 
bltton’s Foreigners Going 

Home.

Second Contingent Will Leave 
Capetown For Home by 

December.
another storm.

Gale Sweeps Over Northern Ohio—Two 
Men Rilled.

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 2C-Another 
violent storm prevailed on Lake Bne

London, Nov. 27,-Li Hung Ohang, “£a 23gfS- W ÏSsS

Dr. Mornson, wiring to the Times fro„ the heavy storm of should know the facts. It is my belief
-from Pekin on Sunday, says: The )agt week> an(j were again badly handi- tkat there was a plot in existence, and
foreign envoys have agreed to two capped by the prostration of lines on flye ItalianB four Greeks and a French- 
propositions that were previously re- practically all routes. ^ Womer man were arrested on November 16, and 
jected owing to lack of unanimity. oRoWr 'were killed here to- are now awaiting trial. Their mten- ^at8ec“naS shfu™6 ag^e to ‘reSteTthe day by a trolley wire which the storm tions were to explode a mine under St.

•commercial treaties, and the Italian pro- had torn from the poles. Mary’s church during the mommg ser-
posal that China should consent to rvwfSTORTTUn SCHOONER. vice held at 11 o’clock on November 18.
foreign financial control as a guarantee DESERTED__  Lorenzo Marques, Nov. 27.-A detach-

■*TOeldtl“ynin the presentation of the Heavily Laden “Advance!’ Abandoned ment of go mounted Portuguese troops, 
note is due to the postponements by the ’at Sea and Goes to with two guns, crossed the river this
home governments. This increases the .. N H Nov. 26.—The morning to Oatembo. It is reportedvaS'tte atradrindL!r°<dmannOf;the "Sandshte-sa^ ^t Gen. Dewet is in Portuguese tern-

Mv^allltXtwe»t°etie BjWaden I
«be indemnity is computed at £60,000,- ger^nc^lddn()t be made out. Th
°RerUn, Nov. 26.-A despatch received was no sign been’swept Ver-

«yft»ona sras. ^Ufe- „nied by a.

SÜM hour t^Mtel
CMnegse3iwerhtin4oldtow w/dtearmed1 after® “wen” ’to^the and^s^ntedMr. Knger vnth

The National Zeitung, discussing the pieces. The life-savers , M’he of honor, destined for yen. iT’ l

3sb£ ^hf~aversr* zpwte finished by tie end of the ^ '

German press refers editorially ‘ 'Rnt Nut a During the day a thousand students
this evening to a report that United Oountess Countless D • formed in procession in the Latin quar-
States Ambassador White on Saturday Dollar For the Cornu. each school preceded by a baod and
handed the new United States note re- ~~Z. qamnel Unter- the Whole headed by a mkgnifiaentbou
carding the Chinese settlement to Baron New York, Nov. 26. Samuw U quet ol chrysanthemums, with ribbons
von Richthofen, secretary for foreign af- meyer obtained to-day j[ua ini,mc- in the French and the Transvaal colors 
fairs all the pipers declaring that Ger- gerald in the Supreme court an mjunc m “The students of Paris
manv refused to comply with the de- tion order, returnable on Mono y • President Kruger—for the fatherland
mands therein formulated. When, Mr. againsttbeEdwin Howard and right” The 8^denyere“loudly thedral this afternoon.
White was approached on the subject tellane and George, Kdw . .«. nnder acr0ss the Seme and were loudly crowds assembled at the

^üWi|81SIIS
Instrnctions in consequence of which he The plaintifE in the suit IsAnton^^ lasting three-quarters ,of au hour. On The 9 Wales and other

Î^Uis was «ate a suggestion whteh and that her njeome is about ^ ?e lice interfered, point-
Germany might either accept or reject. ^oo,ôoO. , . th Qould ing out that the steppers 6ad no coimec
Vtion6 de- mad^"^^^ stetement te'X

r^ttStlSt pMn- Œn.I ^“entiti^to any part^

£MM«i3£ « °oî ^eradh1üq^^re Kmf^o
t^t M^âTd S'proper

M^aatt%lUe«eBe7en| ^ among ^ studente, ^^

™Mne the sanction of all the powers or disp0Se of any part of that indom nn Bngligh 6ongB and shouting, D»™ ™
représentai in the Pekin conference nn- til it £ actually reemved by Ior the English™ No disturbance, however,
less gome material amendments shall be tU ahe receives it, sne snau , an^ occurred,
permitted. There is some asonto be^ her debts or thoseof eT^i^ it t0 When the attention
lieve that the indemnity proposition has UI1doubtedly the trustee* v 1 in Ld this afternoon to the statement aV
taken such form as to make it possible bf their duty .ton^taT® ^ ,Extent, or tobated to Pearson, former commissary 
•for the Chinese to meet the demands. the wln carried ont control, general of the Transvaal army, and ca-
end this fact, taken m connection with ag far as-poroible. °be 0Ter the bled from New York, that Kroger would
■the unreasonable demands of some of the nor has the C0°JÎ- . 5Loee to her child- soon proceed to the United States, here 
powers respecting punishments, may re- principal sum. whi statement it plied:, “The rumor is without foun-
qnire <mr government to makeefforts to after her death. “ tbe pro- dation. Nothing has been said regard-
have the demands moderated. There are 1S sajd the hereby Mr. George ing such a movement,
indications, too, that in these eftortsonr eee,iings in Paris, w yrdian <0r his Ottawa Nov. 27.—(Special)—The mill- 
government is to receive the snpport of Gould was appoint^ ^ Q(mld tamily tia department is advised that, as suffl- 
one of the most powerful <rt the govern B!8ter and the mea o. ^ income of cient officers in the army have been ob- 
ments represented at the Pekin confer wae to get P088®* rnstellane and force tained thee secretary of state for war See, and who has generally,been amp- the Conntew ^e Casteltene a f termB I ta'ned tbiws^^ jr ^ d
bs jua.- “,0”J “ a,v»&T«5!r-- S «rraÆs

bott sravumos. <js «Jg ï.fT'SSÆ
Notes From the Salmon Town on afteT that date. .

the Lower Fraser. No. 456 (Hobson) reported missing
___ from Jnlv 1: 140 (Bourne), 143 (Gjl-Bteveston oov. 24,-Steveston Is <iutet i44r(Grifflth), 150 (Simpson), 608

nowadays ashore, but the waterfront (Stringer), reported missing from Jtey 
and Deputy Collector Beer is a 5. 16 (Daykm), 37 (Sabine), 43.(Webb)^ 

buw mS StSmers from North. Amur and and 73 (McLeod), reportedmissmgf rom
SkU.tert"tilng^t;Stp JuteJ, we^rel^sed o^Septetebm-5.y

BteanwB» Dunaimÿr &nd General Samuel. Pearson, the Transvaal
salmon carryIng to the 8^£ter saving Just refugee who arrived here yesterday, said

MianrewOicorered scow.^a^ditiQn to £st' of The British generals in Sooth 
their busy fleet, and are negotiating for a A(tica He added:
charter of the Victoria steamer J. L. Card. „ ̂ ^,,8 were taken ont of the
now being refitted op Tmpel s ways. d in South Africa, the EnglishEnglish Bay cannery operated hy tne commana m = to-morrow. They
“SÎSS* D^tnup ae go^'ikny fallTh during ?0T“y hta, but they hate Africa.
Sie w’eefcM9 also did Messrs. Buthmer & man most hated in South Africa by the 
DawroteVtoe Brunswick Cannery Co., at Boerg ig Kitchener. There » •

pass. . , man in our army who would not shoot
The Japs are still busily ****** ln him on flight. He is the man whodry ^.«^ÀhfteVl^gl^tchJ^tee neroeSe.nBotee Soudan,

£u MiBmg,Ullll?ewtoekmentrto be perman- honr at Oolenso to take onr women and
ChâeneVerrsyondete^ethencharacteri,a-

Srosld coMtamotlon of materials «or manu- tJon of thelr operations as guerilla ware 
facture, and labor for operation. . fore saying: “We have always about

Mr. C. Windsor stated the otber day to » 0r 2 000 men and a train of bag-waâT They can never catch

S $ teat "S' °He considered Louis Botha the great-
!ar“8ofd?oï 5£aSKTS&S?SlS!S|681 man

BIDEAU HALL FIRE.

General Dewet Said to Have 
Crossed Into Portuguese 

Territory.
Preliminaries of the Treaty Be

tween the Powers Have 
Been Arranged.

The

r

Greenwood, Nov. 27.—Sir Charles 
Tupper addressed a large and enthusias
tic audience in tee opera house here to
night. The first speaker was Mr. T. M. 
Date, of Rossland, who held the close at
tention of his hearers for more than an

• I hour. Mr. Daly was followed by Hon.
• J. Lowlcs, who delivered an able ad-
2 dress, dealing with tee benefits accruing
• I from a preferential tariff favoring the

“■s gfs&Affians
very Uttle use for a member who went 
solely as a labor champion, 6ay'n® 
he would become a mere puppet of toe 
leading party in tee house, and of no use 
tc the laboring classes.

Ottawa, Nov. 26.—ComptroUer Fred. 
White, of tee N. W. M. P., has received 
a letter from Ool. Steele, dated Pretoria, 
October 17. The Colonel says the regi
ment had given over their horses to 
British cavalry corps and returned to 
Pretoria, expecting to start for home, 
but were asked -afterwards to re-m(ounl , 
and put in another few weeks in thb 
field. The counter orders were due to 
a scarcity ol recruits for the Transvaal 

I constabulary, which is being organized 
more slowly than was expected. Col. 
Steele said teat he did not know how 
long they would remain, probably six 
weeks. Very few of Strathcona’s Horse 
are willing to enter the Transvaal con
stabulary or stay in South Africa

Sir Alfred Milner reports to tee Gov
ernor-General the death from disease at 
Watervale of Sergt. Evatt, of “D” Bat
tery, R. O. A. , , ..

Mayor Payment has asked the good 
offices of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to secure 
a pom-poin captured by the Canadians 
at Paardeberg, to be placed in City Hall

WEILER BROS.’ xjiotlce of motion by 
new clauses be Inserted In the by-law, 
clauses, by a singular coincidence, agreed 

of the petition, word for
26: COLD STORAGE FRAUDS. If.............................*................................... ...

the Company Sold in 5 MflTCOllVS LjtCSL
Montreal. I •

of^ the^assets^ of tbeCoid® Storage ' Cmu® \ London, Nov.. Mtag’Store 2

; pressé haa ^pra cticaHy solved the * 

row F Robinson for $120,000, and the • question of ocean transmission 
Guy kreet property to the same man for • ^tieless^W^raphy,. and^ w^

* The cold storage cases now before the e across tee Atlantic.
Court of Queen’s Bench, are hkely to • 
develop some of the most startling 
criminal prosecutions in the financial hw- 
tory of Montreal. chargee
are against Alexander McCullough, of 
Croil & McCullough’s Dairy Co., and D.
J. McGillis, on the «round that they 
conspired to defraud the Merchants 
Bank of Halifax out of $220,000 on bo
gus warehouse receipts. At a special 
meeting of the Montreal Butter and 
Cheese Association, the following reso
lution was adopted: Resolved, that
this association considers it of the ut
most importance in the interests of jus
tice and commercial morality, teat the 
provincial authorities should spare no ef
fort or expense to secure the arrest of 
T. J. Chisholm.’’ , , : ..

Chisholm is toe man who forfeited his 
bail and fled the country.

IN ST. PAUL’S.

bàWlth the prayer
■nord The Craigflower Bead By-Law was 
again up for discussion w«s refereed
to tee city solicitor for the insertion of a 
compensation clause, which will enable the 

to expropriate such property as cannot 
| arrangement with the own-

The Property of
»

I city 
bt secured by
era. Mayor Hayward, Aid, Jtins- 
man Williams, Cameron, Beckwith, Stew- 
“X’ïates, Cooley, Hall and Brydon formed

read and

His Worship

CENTRE STAR 
Nov. 27.—The Centre Star 

to-day declared a 
of one cent a share

the quorum.
Minutes of last meeting were 

confirmed.
NEGRO LYNCHED. Toronto, -

Mining Companv 
mnnthlv dividendShot to Death by a Mob Near Lake | monthly dividen 

City, Florida.

Lake City, Fla., Nov. 27.-Spencer 
gambler, was shot to 

by a moo near this city. Wil-, on 
..ams, who recently arrived here from 
Pensacola, last night shot and danger
ously wounded City Marshal Strange

COMMUNICATIONS.
communications were re

payable in January.of theParis, Nov. 27—The president 
municipal council will propose to-morrow 
in the council a vote to arbitrate the 
Transvaal dispute.

Late this afternoon M. Rochefort, ac- 
deputation including 

and Paelin-Mery, 
and M.

Scribe 
a sword

The following
Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Court

ney deputy minister of finance, acknow- 
leSing receipt of council’s representation,

'Tr1'Brown,' manager Colonist Printing 
/publishing Co., asking the city to pur- 
cha^e 5,000 copies of a special Vancouver Is
land number. Referred to finance com 
mlttee for report.

Jas. Lee & Son, re 
to Bridge street.

Montreal. Æ °»

is reported much better to-day. from the Governor-General’s military
.t ta secretary of his appointment to a com- 

LACROS6E FOR AUSTRALIA. mand in the South African constabu-
“and WiUiam Strickland, a business man, Montreal Nov Mhe lary ™s >s one^oftee^ =ef»ÿ
te tote city, while Strange was attempt- send a C^natea^ lacrosse tea^ t^ ^ wn^ ^ offlcerg ot the
ing to arrest tee negro. As soon as tee, «aha Amateur Athletic Association Canadian force.
news of the shooting became known, I a ^^tteg to consider it. The second Canadian contingent will
citizens formed a posse and overtook, will ___ scarcely he home for Christmas, bn,
Williams this morning in a swamp. tvrfakHR may arrive by New Year’s day. A. tele-Williams was literally shot *«. PJf®?8’ RECORD BREAK w . gram from the war office etatee that 50
Fully 200 holes were found in his body, | Jerome, Que., Nov. 27.—'Mr. and 0fflcers and 1,000 men of the Canadian 
which was brought into town and placed ®8- Al honge Lebel married seven years contingent will leave Capetown for Can
in front of tee court house gate, where | ’andp now have eleven children. On ada direct on the steamer RoslinCastle,
it was surrounded all the afternoon by a, Dg ember j 1889, the mother gave birth about . the 1st of Decemiber. The de- 
crowd. ti, twinZ and on November 19 last, trip- Bpatch refers to the second Canadian

-------------o------------- letg We/c born, making five children m- contingent, composed of the Canadian
_ «idea year. Mounted feiflee and the Canadian. Artil-

r\ „ i r.n fi Pap ewe a yea ----- The steamers of the Castle line, to
|/CITIaIlQ rur ' UNSUITABLE IMMIGRANTS. which tee Roslin Castle belongs, are all

,7 o- A m,rtv of thir-1 first-class ships and fast aa liera so that Toronto, Nov. 27. -A party d the homeward
teen Germans and Galicians^pa*»| ggnt al)ouid be m

ere Williams, a negro 
pieces by a mob near

opening Davis street. 
Referred to city, engin-

e6R L McMlcklng, for permission to plant 
shade trees opposite his residence on King
ston street. Request granted, subject
aPSPrAalSpfeneer fof“/'continuation of a
box Lin / johnson street. Referred to

CiHorace J.® Mott, drawing attention to a 
ue/ctlve electric light on Harrison street. 
Referred to the engineer.

Thos. J. Hooper, complaining of the 1 - 
of Government street, op 

Referred

§-

Body of Sir Arthur Sullivan at Rest in 
the Great Cathedral.

trip of tee second contin-
through“ on”tee way to their I ^ "^er wintend^erW ft nil

homes, alter a few months in MamtoDa.
There were in the party five men and |1 .. 
eight women and children. 1 
bard work for my father,

Dog Salmon
pcsHe the Jim Book Yuen block.
V/Z/'Twltt general secretory of to.
Settlers’ Association of B. C., 
the co-operation of the council of Vlctorli 
to a movement to secure Improved tranB 
porta tion facilities between toefarmlngdls 
trlcts of the Fraser valley and the trad, 
centres—Victoria, Vancouver and Nev 
Westminster—and as a preliminary to ap 
point delegates to represent the city at i 
convention to meet at some 
to be mutually decided upon. Referred t< 
the railway committee.

REPORTS.

It was tool Montreal, Nov. 26,-The Star’s London
bard work for my fatb"l”8aiB "“b/of C°“Majo?dMaoDougall, regimental adj"u- 
iu the group, tee only P6”™ tant of the Second special service batunderstanding or speaking English He ^ R c R left South Africa for 
worked at a trade at home and could not ,and Qn the gteamehip Dunnotal Cas- 
stand farming.” | tie on November 21. Pte. L. B. Scott,

^zNTTxvm tv tatt , Strathcona Horse, was accidentally shot
COUNT IN JAIL. dead at Muzara, on November 21; he be-

Montreal, Nov. 27.-Connt Teulouse longed to Regina. - * -
Delawrec, a Russian nobleman, ris sen- | "
l^/d/teraLuingTed/^rre,tM,g
them to be forged. He negotiated do
cuments with the local branch of the
Bank of Nova Scotia, which caused the 
arrest of the Count in Chicago.

Important Provincial Industry 
Being Worked Up by Sal

mon Shippers.

Shipment» of Salt and Canned 
Salmon to Japan and 

States.

!

g
Up .

Snow Storm
\ - In MontrealThe shipment of dog salmon, canned 

'and salte4 to Japan and the/ United 
Statee has increased enormously tine 
year, and an industry of no mean im
portance is being-worked np in this con
nection by W. A. Ward, tee well known 
local shipping merchant, Johnson, Bur
net & Co., and J. A. Macrae, of Vancou- 

There are now at the

city engineer presented the follow
( US

Gentlemen:—I have tee honor to submi

scene "etomtioTo/tee^y,^
find It would be necessary t® extend to 
sewer from the Intersection of Menzlra an
Belleville streets westerly, thence âoutherl
along Oswego street, a 
1.120 feet, and as there are
XfwIet/«anTtee reouest at nresent 

t>a Kingston Street school—I may sa, 
this building is in.the oumplng^area an 
therefore.

The
ing:TO REPRESENT CANADA. -------------

saîdTat’sh^/D^o/Mr^sroti Ties Up all the Lake and At-
WiU be toanguration Tfj lantic SteamCfS In

Port.

TWO MORE CASES.

More Smallppx at Nanaimo—Mr. Stan- 
nard Submits to Vaccination-

Nanaimo, Nov. 26.—(Spdcial)-H. F. 
Stannard, the Vancouver commercial 
traveller, got vaccinated last night, and 
wont to Vancouver this morning. tL® conid not stand the prospect of 14 days’
dTwo fresh eases of smallpox were dis
covered to-day and whftt
tion hospital. One is from the Wmtre
head house, where «ome—otb*L’? !! 
have been discovered. The ?thei ™ 
from a house hitherto unaffected. Vac
cination is proceeding wholesale. 
Crowds were at «

Communication from 
sewer
street—Uponpresent

àsaMÈ
^1 JS*1/ teMtel^forWe/Tn/an 

sugar.

ver,' and others, 
outer wharf the steamer Danube, die- 
charging box after box of this salted dog 
salmon, which she has brought from 
SteVeeton, tee steamer Selkirk discharg
ing a similar cargo from Steveston, and 
the barge Atlas unloading a cargo of 
the salted fish from the Cowichan. The 
steamer J. L. Card brought a cugo 
few days ago. The Northern Pacific 
liner Energia, which arrived there on 
Sunday from tee Orient, is loading about 
1,500 tons of this fish for the Japanese 
consumers. The bulk of the shipments 
from’here are on account of W. A. ward. 
That firm has also the credit of shipping 
the bulk of “chums,” as the American 
dealer calk the canned dog salmon, to 
the south of the 49th parallel.

The bulk of the dog salmon being put 
and the United

total distance (
________ no more fund

extension. I do not thinkThey Hope to Get Away—The 
Latest Season on 

Record.
I*

surface drainage on Mosa street—I have e 
«mined the above locality, and instruct, 
the street superintendent to make the new 
««rv reualvs to the culvert complained ( 
together with a abort section of box dra 
to be renewed, which. I trust, will be-mi 
factory. r

The report was ___
clause, and adopted without amendment.

The finance committee recommended p. 
ment of accounts aggregating $4,278.06, a 
in a supplementary report, sundry otner : 
counts, amounting to $1,548.75.

The tender of the Hinton Electric Llj 
Company, $475, for a lighting plant j 
North Dairy Farm pumping station, v 
accepted.

BERNIER’S EXPEDITION.

JMTKSa bee, has gained tee support of and tapeding street car traffic, but the
Clements Markham, president most serious effect was tee delay caused
Royal Geographical Society, to attemp-L thfl gaili ot ocean steamers. The 
to reach tee North Pole, and 19 ”77 Lake Chamiflain, tee last passenger 
here, making arrangements, and nopes 8teamer of the geagon, took her passen-

Mr sstUtPa^ esff A rs® rJSfckti
".ïilhVâUr.r ,1. »

the expedition from Vancouver with a area ». tied, waiting for
wooden or steel shte, and crew of to ’abate> as are two upper
sailors and five scientists, and win n lake Bteamer8i the Leafield and the Ano, 
ter the Arctic baem in Angnsti a monte boUnd for Atlantic ports. All expect to 
earlier than Nansen dad. I he expeu away in the morning, as the indica
tion would winter on tee Ice. | t;one are (or clearing and colder weather.

Two Head line steamers are expected to 
arrive in port this morning, and there 
are still two upper lake boats to get 

I away. The chances are teat they may 
No | have a tnssle with the ice. The season 

is one of toe latest on record.

and doctors were
P<The'^Iative Sons have decided to go 
ahead with their anniversary banquet, 
to spite of the unfortunate prevention of
^CnKMftcheÆ Mon .miner 
was seriously injured this the premature explosion of a toot. His 
charging rod was blown six inches into 
the lower part of. his body. He a
in Nanaimo hospital. Tri«rori« lec- Rev. E. 8. Rowe, .of Virtorfa, lec
tured this evening in the Metnomsi 
church on “ Tendencies of Modern D*-

considered, clause

States—toe large boxes of salted fish 
going to tee Far Eastern market, 
and the canned fish to the States—hut it 
is not alone to those countries that the 
shipmens are being made. Two thou
sand cases have just been shipped by the 
local firm to Central America, and more 
are to follow. Last, month twenty thou
sand cases of the canned fish were ship
ped to the United States, and an equal 
amount, or, perhaps, more, is to follow.
It is estimated that from eighty to nine
ty thousand cases have been shipped to 
the American consumers, and of this 
amount the figures will show that W. A.
L" B^., 8wETde/)6titinCga^imor on EDITOR’S DEATH. I -------------

ï;rn,‘r,5,7c-T,mVb,
Of the shipments to Japan, 1,400 tons aprOifi LOOK-OUT. 1 I Dr. Chase's Ointment,

of salted fish has already béen shipped by ____
the local firm, and 2,100 tons are expect- wRTinflll,tnrpra in Montreal Threaten to ■ed to arrive for shipments. The fish is Ma u Their Factories. Rev. S. A. Dnprau, Methodist mime-
taken both from the Fraser and Cowich- Close in__ _ ter, Consecon, Prince Edward County,
an rivers and salted there for tee most or —(Special)—It is Ont., states: “I was tronWled with itch-
part. Much of that from Cowichan is Montreal, r«ov.- ■ manufac- ing and bleeding piles for years and they
brought down and put up at the outer highly probable thajt tne B?naugurate a titimately attiihed to a very violent 
wharf. Agreat deal is also being taken torero ofMonrre few dayg. At a form. Lange lumps or abcesses formed,
from Cowichan to Steveston for ship- ^neral lock-out and Shoe Manu- so teat it was with great difficulty and
ment west to the Orient. “***77,° A agoeiation it was decided to considerable pain tout I was able to

only are tee well known shipping toctorers T.gters’ Union that unless I stool. At this severe crisis I purchased 
firms of Victoria and the Mainland build- 57rI;Lor..Hves came to an agreement a box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, but 1 
ing up an industry this year in this “(*. °?h bten Company the employees I had little or no faith in it. aa I had tried 
direction, bnt Japanese firms are also , k ont au the lasters. The em-| various remedies before and to no pur
handling a "large amount of fish. The ultimatum practically means pose.
steamer Alpha has been chartered on ae- tbev are prepared to close down “Now, imagine how great and joyous
count of one of the Japanese firms, Jin JP", egtablishments altogether for a I was my surprise to find teat just tne one 
i, Tamnra, of Steveston, and, it she has J?” For Bome time there has been box cured me, so that tee lumps disap- 
net left before this morning, she is to r._-;o„rable friction owing to the fixing peered and also tee external swelling. I 
start from there with a full cargo of tee .2 nrjce lists of the new lasting -ma-l ,eel like a different man to-day and have 
salted salmon for Japan. She will take Jr and both sides have evidently I not tee least doubt that Dr. Chase’s - 
all that ahe can carry comfortably. Jin preparing for a conflict. The offl-l Ointment saved me from a very danger- r
& Tamura have been working np this “T” y,e union expect trouble, but I ^yg and painful operation and many years 
industry for some time, and have been PP ay they are in a position to make 0f suffering. It is with tee greatest 
making shipments for years past, the g~ht. The lasters here are well pleasure end with a thankful heart that
consignments growing In size every y»ar. ized and affiliated with all Cana-1 x give this testimonial, knowing that Dr.

The great demand this year for dog ..= Bboe workers’ nmons. I Chase’s Ointment has done so much for
salmon in tee United States and Japan ------------- -------------- me. Yon are at perfect liberty to use
is in a measure due to the failure of tee COURTS MARTIAL. this testimonial as you see fit tor tee
catches in those two countries. £he ----- ' I benefit of others similarly affected.”
take off the Japanese coast and tee fish- Chamber of Deputies Wants No physician or druggist would think
cries of the Kurils and off the coast Them Abolished I for a moment of recommending any
Russian Asia, has been poor this *«ason, ___ I ether preparation than Dr. Chase’s Oint-
and, in consequence, there is a ranch ra- 26 —The chamber of depu- ment aa a cure for piles. It is the only
SS ÆbVVtt UnltMe, tietjn; spite remedy

the “chum»’1 were accordingly increase» court-maroai. x

o PETITIONS. 
A long petition,

SUICIDE.
.Mn’Zm',tS0dTsÇ«teRSÎ:

by hanging, in his father s bam. 
’cause is known.

BACK ER0M velopment.”
News the prayer, was 

Jeeves and others:
Your petitioners therefore humbly DJ 

That before submission of said by law 
Bald ratepayers there be lW«todteereI

1. A clause nroylding that ftclgnt 
passenger traffic passing over teesald r< 
between this city, as such nractical 
minus aforesaid, and go tots on the 
Great Northern lines shall be allowed 
same terminal rates oer ton and faell! 
at least as that extended to Seattle.

2. A clause providing that In any ejavssof transportation to tee conslmors or 
slgnees by the present means of transi» 
tion.

3. A clanse providing that the cltj 
such practical terminus, as aforesaid, 
treated as such by the Hue of steami 
now In course of construction by the 
Great Northern Railway Company. pr< 
ed to ply between Its Western termInut 
the Orient, or at least one of such st 
ships.

4. A clause providing that localrates 
accordance with a schedule
time to be agreed upon by a committee 
half of whom shall be nominated hi 
municipal council, and In the event 
dispute arising, the same sha * to an Independent arbitrator, to be a 
upon, who shall have expert knowleds 
pertaining to railroad matters.

• 5. A clause providing that running i
over the roadbed and tracks of the 

- torts & Sidney railway may be secur 
any railway company nominated by thi 
per-tion. and upon snch arrangements
made aa will not Interfere with thehai 
of traffic by said promotera over thel
,llAnd your petitioners, aa to duty 1
will ever pray. etc. __

GFIOROH) JBF.VFS, 
WILLIAM AT.LBN. 
W. A. ROBERTSON, 
R. HICKS.
WM. LORIMRR.

On motion of Aid. Yates, seconded b 
Beckwith, the petition was referred 
railway committee, for report at next

A CAMPAIGNHALIBUT BANKS
m AGAINST vice LUMBER DEAL.

Ottawa, Nov. 27—George H. Periey 
has purchased the interest of A., ti. 
Buell in tee Hull Lumber Co., paying 
about $150,000.

a sever: base
Of U G ISC Pii.ES

Hundred and Five Thousand 
Pounds Caught In Thirty 

Hours.
Gathering In New York 

to Organize For the 
Fight.

Great

From Onr Own Correspondent.
nJw“», oNf7he iUJIS 
iug Gompany, arrived yesterday from the 
halibut banks with 105,000 pounds of 
halibut, being tee largest halibut catch 
on record. The catch was made in 30 
hours. The weather was very rough and 
a quantity of fishing gear was lost.

The plans for tee reception of the Can
adian contingent on tee occasion of their 
home-coming have been somewhat alter
ed from what was first suggested by the 
officers of the Duke of Connaught s Own. 
It ia un

New York, Nov. 27.-A great gathering 
of business men responded to tee call 
for a conference at tee chamber of com
merce to-day, to plan a campaign against 
vice. The feature of tee meeting was tee 
retirement of Bishop Potter from the 
ranks of the movement and a speech by 
ex-Mayor Abraham 8. Hewitt, in which 
he asserted that tee responsibility tor 
the present condition of affaira m tee 
city rested upon the mayor. e

Oharles Stewart Smith presided over 
the meeting, and George F°a.te.1Ji? ^gh* 
secretary. A letter was read 
op Potter, giving reasons fortis nonfat 
tendance at the meeting. The Disnop
W*Ts‘hall not be ahle, owing to a trM- 
tee meeting, to attend the meeting of the 
chamber of commerce to-day, nor, i 
think I ought to add, should I do so ii 
I were tree. The aim of such a meetmg 
should be, primarily, to unify the forces 
on tee side of law, decency and the pro
tection of the weak in this community. 
The clergy may fitly, exercise the pro
phetic office of rorosmg, warning. en
treating, bnt in social, and political jnov^
mente, their best service will, be in the 
ranks, leaving to others the task 
eraiship. New York wants a strong 
committee of three or five trusted lay- 

to co-ordinate forces and cement

The

Canoe

w of tee Duke of connangnt s vwn,
____ derstood that tee city council are

.désirons of taking a prominent part in 
the reception, and tee Sixth Connaught’s 
Own have appointed a committee, con
sisting of Lt.-Col. Worenop, Major Ben- 
nett,Snrgeon Robertson and Lient Tate, 
to confer with the council ns to tee ways 
and means of giving the British Colum- 
tjli heroes a rousing welcome home.

It is thought that one of the features 
•of the reception will he r 
conducted by Fredenck 
correspondent of tee Toronto Globe, who 
will exhibit limelight views from photo
graphs, taken by himself, ot 
scenes

îî3t

B
e°œrESSf?%bSg| Damage to Amo^t to Seven Hundred

Œ nine of “b^r/blri^anTelght trom ottawa Nor. M.-Fire was discovered 
the effects of Immeralon in the Gulf hv finvernment H<mee last night; ana M^^ï^^^l^^extent of $700 was done.

bUltl^and aUtoeboUffinlTdebto. exceptlMI LAST HOPE GONE.
about $1.500 or $2.000. which should not be -----
difficult to obtain, aa they have ample se- K______ nvies Unsucceflflfnlly to Secure
cnrlty In their land and bnlidlngs to offer. | ^ ® European Intervention.

Sale at Mrtchosta. — The King’s i „ 28.—The Vienna corre-
Danghters of Metcbosln will hold a sale London. v»ov. Chronicle says heof useful and fancy articles, suitable for spondent of tee^Dafiy has7peti-
Christmaa presents. In the public hall. b*ars that President Patera under 
on Friday, December 7, at 2 o’clock. Tea tioned the powere lot a ^ powers

5SEia=‘w “,ta—

an entertainment 
'Hamilton, war

n pnoto- 
different_____ «, of

_____ in the career of the Canadians
from Montreal to Pretoria.

1 '

AS USUAL.

■Turkey Staves Off the Question With 
the United States.

menWashington, Nov. 28.-The issue be
tween the United States state depart-

ÎTons arc that it will be weeks before
the matter can be fettled.

A petition from I. Gerhard Tlart 
ethers, re improvements to Bellot

purposes.
My friend, look betel You know how 

wfh«k and nervous your wife Is. and yon 
know that Carter'» Iron Pm». 
her. now why not be fair about It and buy
her a box.
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Our Mail Order Department
This is a special feature of our business. All orders 

are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis-
tak6All goods invoiced at the lowest possible pridf on day

from the orient.
Energia Arrives Fromthe ^ Far East- 

New Steamers For Oriental Trade.

Other Lineswas referred to the city engineer lt>r re 
port. A New LineAldermanic Are Attractedmotions. To the Orient Steamer Energia, the big two-funnel

sstmerchandise, about a hundred tons of 
“web WÎanded here. There were no 
™ seen cere The freight for local mer- chatits8incinded several consignments of 
Jaoanese orangée. The Boergia wiU .not 
leave tor Tacoma until this morning, 
she having loaded a large amount of dog- 
salmon ex steamers Danube and Selkitk, rïïSÆS W. A. Ward, torshipment 
trt Tnnftn when, she sail» outward on

îsrerass:
on thie voyage will only go to Japanese can)
ports. . . in several of the will be running Into Victoria, with the
. vpn ^riînœ she w JKTere She possibility of the third big company 
took a catgo of lumber from the Sound which competes for Victoria’s trade tol- 
for Sydney, and wenfup thence via dif- snite. The supporters of the
lerent ports to Vladivgtock She brtoga railway lerry scheme say that the, have
news that, owing to tne^.^) QQ 6ufflcient votes to carry the by-law,
flour from this side at Vladivostick there which means that Great Northern cars 
is a great rush of flour to the Siberian wjJ, be broDght from the mouth of the 
port. _ . Pacific Fraser by cars, and the E. & N. Rail-
Rfeaaner—the^ewly^chartered Glenshiel way Company announce that they haw
_will take a cargo direct from the conclnded arrangements with the C. P.
Sound to Vladivostock. She will not call R for ferrying their cars ftom Vaneon- 
here en route in and is expected to ar- Ter to Ladysmith. The E. & N. Rail 
rive at Tacoma about the end of the Way Company’s announcement was made 
week She will sail outbound on Decern- in tbe following letter from Mr. Joseph 
her 4 Another mg steamer chartered to Hunter, vice-president of the company
carry a cargo of floor to the Russian To Editor: As many estimable without being molested. She found the

ssudtt isrsrrsa-iSWsss- -» «g-s-s «sw»fe&jiE snAssiAJ&tsshsSSÏÏAJS» «“æ* J5SX *SSÆMfS LTSK. g* SSS. ÿgAr&Sü
Wt’to d?e6Decker “^1^5 "‘“l*’ c" m^nb‘ f b’dl.ln’i,™ The Provincial Board of Horticulture
China and Japan, andwdl sad outbound rangement to Nanaimo once failed to carry it ont. This was haa be€n in session since Friday, and ex-
nni^Jauan on Decker 20 The Olym- Kkih»ay Company a3™nTy fwaits con- largely, due to the influence of thegmt I ^ tQ conchlde thdr labore to-day. All 
pia—the next Northern Pacific liner due brmati0n by Mr. bimsmuir, by which the in *j which were admirablyPman-1 the members have been in attendance,
heVis expected toarnveabout Decern- p R taded^s^into a"’Æe^ldeTertm” "^werfnl and a great deal of business has been at-

Bib6- s“«. »» zsst;£s? £-ks*.serrs."?,1 *"«- *-■ -*1 °-
Wiyheg to say, sir, that the arrangement their Option. The^ountry waatoe ^ ^ ^ ^ s0 mucb damage 
referred to the result of^ long ^nding b ^ “ne avenue to promotion. Chinese i„ tbe province, presented their report,.

some time ago m ™oTan charities were remarkable. The ednca-1 M h ig now in the hands of the print- 
rc?"“dfa“t, rfeXa^aTl. C Z eL This report, as well as the insect

+P- Rd ^oTvirtorU aswefl to freifht tiSt tervice in the rapid rivers were pest bulletin, which has been brought up
to and,£°™ yi^da when the “me may most admirable. The Chinese were hor- t0 date will be given a very liberal dm-
& ïïrîEd to «to rifled at the want of reverence and po- tributio’a among the farmers

The new service to be inaugurated liteness of foreigners, and at the fam- char^8tei advising them how they 
will entail no additional charge on ship- ilianty of children to their best protect themselves against the pestsFrom Siocan Drill. „ mmü ?eri or^Æ * “ harass the orchards of the prov- 1

c'pal6 ownership have'bee""^^"^. and Vice-Pres^ti Es^™& Nanaimo reply was “Nothing” they lootedIon Tbe reglllati0ns of the hoard were also-
one of^toe moat promising investments In j4[lway. ’ U him almost as a reptile. Chinese etiquette amended in some respects to further pre-
tbe country will soon be In the hands of a November 24, 1900. was complex, and was a Part of ^heir | yent ^ gale ol diseased, fruit, and keep- -
local* company. Siocan is to have a water . + x-v. ««-«7 service religion, but it was right m the main,.. orchards free from peste. At
and light system, but it will not to It is understood that the ™ ^ and they were alienated by what they ye8terday’8 meeting, at which Messrs,
the people, and many thousands of dollars will be inaugurated on March 1. For {b bt tbe rudeness of the foreigner. Ruiner and Eberts^were present, it was -
will have to be paid by the town shmdd the the present no attempt will be made . [ | misaionaries studied and c.^ried ^ner and Eberts w p ^ a
Citizens at any time In the future seea to leseen tbe time of the trip from Victoria native etiouette, but others, J
oneChaned ihe on the^art to Vancouver the ferry being I'"^feî especially Americans, ignored it,_ and province was divided into three
ofPthe corporation is an Indication of the cars only, the. 5fn“1“L°frt p PN (?om- greatly shocked the people. SoFn districts, and lists made out of the most
material progress of the town. With water traffic being left to tile C. P. N. L American lady missionaries by wearing fitable fruit to grow for commercial
sud light Siocan should prosper and offer puny s steamereas atPrB®eBt; “ b birds or reptiles in their hats, and close- ‘poses in each district. The lists fol-
an additional attraction for people to settle cessary, a fast ferry can be put on b fitt. dresses, which the Chinese re- P ”
here. However, the lovers of municipal tween Vancouver and Ladysmith, and , , contrary to propriety, caused 0W- ,mp to
ownership are not st all Dlefchanges made in the Island railway greatest offence. So complex was No. 1 DISTRICT—VANOOTjVER IS 
affair, and some ^ “^“fatio^irf dafly which would bring the two cities within toe Rarest on Chinege that there LAND AND -OTHER ISLANDS. 
^wlTSla"0 three hours of each other. were five rules to be observed in getting Apple*._Yellow Transparent, Duchess-
K on Saturday a water right was staked 0 into a Sedan chair, and once, when Mrs. Oldenburg Wealthy, Blenheim Orange,on Goat creek, about one mile and a half ROW IN SHAKESPEARE S CHURCH. Bigbop forgot one of these her bearers | C « Tompkins, Canada Reinette,
from It# mouth. J, C. Shook, on behalf o . tt^ _ went and made sacrifices on her behalf t PTnon Pmnin Salome.

■tîFSSSS ssrfeHJSi~ »» "■ „ „ i-ÆTÆï S'K.“4» jss- »— - J*~' ="• c,“”
«“jisAÇMv-pS'S ..“sSS'S’Hjis; StStf} gJSftyajgs .iBaaa&SBhgaÆBafc-. -
thlfserdcef which will cost In the neighbor- cel there, making the gH&Tr * Granted a Divorce.—In the Full court Olivet Late Duke. ^
hood of S40 000. Ehakeppeare s church. îsow there lives m * dpnrpA nisi was granted in I Peaches.—Alexander, Hales iaany,

SSSife MTce suit ot MacClellan Ta- MaC" MAIN-

his leisure to the courtly side of literary ----------------- ——------------------ - — -LAND.
activity. He edited the'/Queen’s Journal^o» ________\ Am>lee.—Yellow Transparent, Duchess-
Her Travels in the Highlands, and has of Oldenburg, Wealthy, Blenheim Or-

. , done other work of a similar kind for ex I Medldne £ ante Rioetone Pippin, Lemon Pippio-
Grand Forks will soon have the dlstine- alted personages. But most lmoartant of \ ____  A WonderfalJtodlAie^ ^ Maiden’s Blush, Canada Rein.-

tion of having the highest toboggan slide hi alU he married many years ago Miss Helen V If Âome> Maidens
the world. The preliminary work of organ- pauctt, who was accounted the chief Eng C finHf* ËrBÆ+MWÆ mP I otîf* ». • ttizinir a comnany to promote the enterprise Shakespearian actress of her day. C JjfvK __ r I Crabs.—Hyslop, Martha.has-been progressing for some time, and which was fifty years ago. She retired ftom î fit»? EÈÊÊ § ® / Pears.—Bartlett, Beurre Bo^so$’1P
their plans have now reached such a stage tbe 8tage on her marriage and lived to a V g^Emnftnlr % I Jules Guyot, Beurre Clairgean, Beurre
of development that there Is no longer any age happily with Sir Theodore, who i I Hardy.
doubt as to the outcome. Almost overhang- was chiefly known as his wife s husband. I For Blllou# and Nerrous Disorder», wch w J Plums.-^Clyman, German
lng the city is Observation mountain, so she died a few years ago. C Wind and Pain In tbe Stornsch, Sick Headsche, / Giant, Grand Duke, Monarch,
nreclnltous on one side that ascent Is lm- dore has ever since been indefatigable m i Giddiness, Fulness and SweUin£»fwr meals, ^ Ac“*ian» a iQ»«nAx*r Hnlo^ Earlv.possible but sloping out to the valley on offering memorials to be erected In churches. ; Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold CL ills, Rush-^ Peachee. fUinrlntte
Php other sides The company proposes to ye ha8 aiready offered and had accepted S i„gs of Heat, Loss «^ Appetite, bhortness of » Early Crawford, Early Charlotte,have tiie summit of this mountain for the 8ntar|tford church, a nulnlt In her mem- B%h,Co..fv.n«=, Bio,ciesonAe Skin Dta- f Cherriee.-May Duke, Black Tartori-

men SSiS Mint of the toboggan sUde. This ory. ^ ) turbed Sleep,Fr^htful Dreams,a^ tiL^em>ua / an. Royal AnnC. Windsor, English Mor-The relieved crews of the torpedo boat wlll give an elevation of 875 feet. The front of this pulpit contains a *udü"^i«orderedorâbuscdcondition S ello, Olivet, Belle Magnifique, Late •

SâLHsBBfli IsfBSHàvM !É&s "V .

sn.fr E %4i|i,km ESiTES'-SHB 'gss&M&sm IM^ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ}police at the E. & N. railway station on brother of Mr. Prothero book-keeper to^three comDBny for tbe Heton Fanclt there already.” She declarea > W ^‘iiSf
Sunday morning and placed in the iso- for Okell & Marris, of this city. P Me 0{ electric power to operate a small jt i8 a national and not a parochial matter, BeactellyrS' (
feunoay .8 Prothero, as will be remembered, to- cable tram to carry patrons of the slide and has succeeded In making806 T“* > 22LÎ5ï£eTkîSre2r‘^f^’’admitted by ’
lation hospital. gether with Major A. E. Marchant, of bftCb to the starting point. The company ex- proposed Helen Fauclt memorial, as _ t# / nawnma* in"M ®.a_8e„ 0f society, and one \

The patient, a man named Hutchison, t^e Royal Marines, led a garant charge pect t0 have toboggans made <^..8J)^a} opponents say. ^th?btwrt Sth^poet > of the best guarantees to.the Nervous and
a coalminer, who has been employed at 0f eea£en a^d at toe Mt of atren^andto^o renstrec^the^,^ tg ^re^nd^te theh^of^Ç ^

PETITIONS. Hkelv that if he had come over on any took command of the charging force, oe “ ^ -J about matching the actress of a day with

^Brs'Tsa-sssaÇ SfeSi""—^
Jeeyes and others: œomîng a combination of unforeeeen dir- LYDERHORN DELAYED. 0oft, Miner From Rosslyn Not Suffering ““^^Sfueltowrid^urwlthdraw and
TSTlTaSilSS" tCectionnCe9 laV°red P eV British Bark Bringing General Cargo From Dread disease. Question ^of«5e«h'S

HK^pB Csteamer ™ and^O-^r From ^p^Puts in X A7 MÆÎ l^MK

bltwSfn'th™ cfty.a“sn,such practical tor- ®r(Jf "the" New Vancouver Coal private telegram received here re- at the drcnlation of ™htgdatara gèntiema£D£amâi cfa “oTwoSld have to°bl
Great «“lin^pSMïï rivedÆ’tL^ndTfeTdays ago, ^.^osTnW’w&^e^n^
gsgscsjua*csjr; atLd sVrRLWeF?i« sjp the —801 the “metn-

slüilliüri ËSSSSsfgi^ to the present means of transporta- on the wffiarf, l^partoory to J0hne “fSroveSiber 20, does, not state the clnsively that the disease is not small
Ta cl.u,e providing that the city, as ah“ghV“Sd asked that the Tea8el PUtting *° ^ ^Tuesday the following letter w„ re-

5i£5’S.”S"’»S“S;iSS= ,X,Tn«5ii5S."P'S,| ’«E?î.“Ï3- iS’S.1*”'- - r- 7- ns*,si«« sar jus—“ - ” - «â«SsS5St%pat
ffiSliSn.TS.-.iS»* S-iT6.‘M« g- w.,k G«„o,Tm.™ «h. a».., «*«.*■■>■•»■

to an Independent arbitrator, to toe agr d Ageirt. Bro , ticket, and telephoned ___ ; >
Smmng TratooaV^trerT |“1he%oUce, “s it deemed quite plain ^ committee, tonsisting ot Messrs.
% A Clause providing that running rights ,”m the eruptions on his face that the w Tnrpél and Corby Simth, to approxi- 
ovérAthè roadbed and tracks of the Vic- man wag Buffering from smallpox. mate the hulls, etc., and Capt. Baker, t
toria & Sidney railway may be secured to elimination by Dr. Fraeer led to vnlue the gear, rigging, etc., appointed
OUT railway company nominated by thljcor- Anexa hti^ ^ ^ jaoiatipn hospi- by the Victoria Sealers Association, to 
por»tion. and upon such arrnngementRbelng the mansre ,artber diagnoSs of the value the schooners, began work m
madeaswillnot Interfere with the handle tal Rt “ . made yesterday by the City earnest yesterday. The sealers, too, are
of traffic to said promoters over their said case was^made yewwa y ^ othe. « bulfy with repair work. The Mary
’’-And your petitioners, a. in duty hound. SSÜT
wlU eTcr pray' qEORob jbbvfs. ïio? Wrei>mBa very mild attack of small- hlulled out on Tnrpel’e ways, and the jm

WILLIAM ALLEN. fennl^î^? which he is rapidly recovering. Casco is on Bnllen’s ways, and th
W. A. ROBERTSON. i1”1! in tbe (best of spirits and at- upper harbor. Work w in gk
r HICKS. as he is in 1 own wants in the numbers of schooners from floating —
WM. LORIMBR ' S^’^^ë^he is occupying at the iso- wharves, moored alongside in the upper

sKfts'arasai—- ■*—— sea kjxswts î,ï^”K ïa.rwif'fX

Altercations Aid. Yate« requested that hit notice of 
motion, rt city’s contribution towards pay
ing for the Improvement of Broad street, 
be allowed to stand over tor one week. 
Granted.

Aid. Williams' notice ot motion, to have 
fiVe new clauses Inserted in tbe Terndnnl 
Railway By-Law before It Is submitted to 
the rstepeyers, was ruled out ol order, for

rhrtheVWn^^toThe^Ttod 
on Sunday and posted hi. notice on toe 
bulletin board. The *ayor held that toto 
did not constitute legal notice, and hte de
cision was upheld by toe city «rt4cltor;

Aid. Williams then moved, seconded by 
Aid. Kinsman, that the tonne» hold a 
special meeting on Tuesday (this) evening, 
to consider his notice of motion. After 
some sparring, In which Aid. Williams was 
treated to a lot of chaff, hi# motion was 
defeated.

0. P. R. Cprs to Re Bropflhtlo 
Victoria by Railway 

Fenyi

1
0. R. & N- Co. to Revive Their 

Une From Portland to 
China.

o„
Opponents to the Terminal Rail

way Fire a Couple of 
Blank Shots.

. . ,,„VL -
Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to- 

return any sum that is over. i 1_—- : -7' 9
Our Term»—Cash With Order.

g A TTPtTT A rTTTOlSr GhyT A T?. A.TSJ ^‘iiîTÏVO
Write for Prices,

6
Arrangements Arrived at Be

tween C. P, R., and Island 
Railways.

Another Steamer For the North
ern Pacific Line—The 

New Otter.
City Will Expropriate and Arbi

trate In Reopening Cralg- 
flower Road.

DIXI 1-1. ROSS & CO.In all probability within a year the 
ot two transcontinefltal railwaysThe O. R. & N. Co. are making ar

rangements for the re-establiehment ot 
their Oriental line, despite the inconveni
ence under which they labored when 
running large steamers to Portland from 

The vessels

0
Last night's meeting of the dty council 

was almost entirely devoted to routine busi- 
little of general public Interest trans-

The
S

plied, hut It was evident that opponents of 
Terminal Railway were determined to 

utilize this, their last, opportunity to throw 
of toe scheme. The

CHINESE CHARACTERISTICS.

Some Reasons Why the Missionaries 
Are Not More Successful.

From the London News.
Mts. J. F. Bishop, F.B.G.S., the au

thor of several works on the Far Blast, 
lectured at Exeter Hall. Strand, on 
China and the Chinese."

Mrs. Bishop has traveled for two 
years, generally alone, through the most 
remote regions of the Celestial Empire,

Board of hthe Orient some years ago. 
had to wait *n arriving for favorable 
tides and weather conditions to cross the 
bar at the - Columbia river, 
company is reported to have secured two 
large British steamers, the Indravelli and 
Indrapura, sister liners, of 4,899 tons 
gross, 400 feet long, 49.3 feet beam and 
23.3 feet deep, or 31 feet, mouffied depth, 
for the Portland-Orient Une. The steam
ers will draw 26 feet when loaded. The 
Indrapura is to go to Portland about 
January ,1, to begin the service, and the 
Indravelli is expected a few weeks af
terwards. The company reports that two 
other vessels are to be secured, making 
a fleet of four vessels in all for the line.

The British steamer Glenshiel, 2,207 
tons, Capt. McGillivray, has been char
tered by the Northern Pacific hne for 
addition to their Oriental fleet. She is 
now en route to this port from Kobe via 
Yokohama. The Glenshiel went to the 
Far East from Odessa, carrying 
go of Russian supplies from that port to 
Vladivostock. The Energia, of the N. 
P. line, is now fully dne. She was expect-

tbe BY-LAWS.
The by-law to enable certain ratepayers 

to exercise their franchise on toe Terminal 
Railway By-Law wag considered a third 
time, and pasted. - ; _ .

The to-law for toe re-openlng of Oralg- 
flower road was then taken up In committee 
of the whole. When, toe second clause, 
which provides that toe road shgU to re
opened, came np for discussion, Aid. Bdns- 

asked why toe committee appointed to 
report on the matter of compensation to 
owners whose property woqld »« taken for 
road purposes did not report. He wanted 
more Ught on toe subject, he would like to 
know who was going to pay for the pro
perty expropriated.

Aid. Beckwith explained that toe com
mittee had reported as fully as possible.
Certain of toe property owners were not 
to be found, and therefore no report could 
be made upon their claims.

Aid. Hall said he would like to have more 
definite Information before voting.

Aid Williams complained of the -unbusi
nesslike" action of the committee, and ac
cused Aid. Yates of "smoothing over" cer- £j 
tain facte In connection with the matter.

This Incensed Aid. Yates, who demanded 
nnMMTJNICATIONS. an explanation or withdrawal of the ex-
COMMUN pression “smoothed over," and a lively ex-

The following communications were re- change o( compitmente followed, toe Mayor 
celved and read: Court- flnally calling a halt, by remarking that

From Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Court expression was not unparliamentary,
nev deputy minister of finance, acknow- ba(. ,n Wg oplnloIli a "rather smooth” figure 
îSglng receipt of council’s representation, o{
re mint. Filed. wH„tine Aia- Tatee explained that the committeep d Brown, manager Colonist Ihrint g ba(j bepD unabie to come to a satisfactory 
. Publishing Co., asking the city to pur- arrangement with
Phase 5,000 copies of a special Vancouver s- perty owners, and had, therefore, concluded THE NEW OTTER.
. - number Referred to finance com- tbat tbe only solution of the difficulty was ___
mlttee for report. n to insert a compensation clause In the by- Q p N gteamer to Be Named

ins Lee & Son, re opening Davis street, law> under which the city could proceed to - After the Pioneer Otter.
Rtidee street. Referred to city, engin- eIpTOpriation, and arbitration where necea- -----

. sary. . The new steamer of the C. P. N. Co.,
P T MeMIcklng, for permission to plant Aid. Cameron had been In favor of expro- recentiy launched from the Star marine 

=h.de trees opposite his residence on King- prlatlon all «long. He thought toe case to the upper harbor and now
shade ire*» v“MueBt granted, subject to came nnder toe head of local improvements. , ing at Turner, Beeton & Co.’s wharf, 
ston Btrero. eng,neer. The main question, he said, was a 6Moot where ber fittings are being placed in
approva the continuation of a street was necessary, if so, who is to pay ber, has been named the Otter. Th's

*' f1’Johnson street. Referred to for lt the city or those property owners new otter is to carry coal for the C. P. 
to* dra'n J0 Who will be benefltted. N. fleet, and freight and pâssengers
City engmeer. a wlng attention to a The reanlt of toe discussion wasjanjn- wherever a' steamer is needed in an 

Idora“ oiectric light on Harrison street, struction to the city "solicitor to prepare a emergency—in fact, to be a general util- 
uefectivc electric ligw^ compensation clause for submission at next ity gteamer, somewhat after the fashion
Referred to t eng the lm- meeting, such clause to provide tor payment of the Maude. She is na™Çd th.

Th.oa- Lte ot Goreroment street, op- claims or awards from the general funds old steamer Otter o, the Hudsons Bay 
passible state of G Beterred er a6 local Improvements. ' Company, so-called tp aisîi°^*s“wbi®h

« .rÆsr-
rortaZ:tecimieB°h8etwten thr^X ’He Is Reported to Be Somewhat ^«pa^^tLfÆtingÆ ^ 

tricts of toe Fraser valley and the trade Improved. News.
centres-Victoria, Vancouver and New 
Westminster—and preliminary, to ap-

t .tfift . cUy at a

Horticultureobstacles in toe way
Now thethrown Into the civic arenafirst pom-pom

petition from five ratepayers asking 
clauses be inserted in the by- 

submission to the votes of

was a
that five new Business Transacted at the Meet 

lng Which Commenced 
Last Week.

law before its 
the people on Thursday; the second was a 

Of motion by Aid. Williams that five 
be Inserted in the by-law, which 

singular coincidence, agreed 
of the petition, word for

notice
new clauses 
clauses, by a !

List of Most Profitable Fruit to 
Grow In Different Sec

tions.

with the prayer
word. The 
again up for
iSS Which will enable the 

expropriate anch property as cannot 
arrangement with the own-,

for toe Insertion of a

city to 
tt secured by

His Worship Mayor Hayward, Aid,
Williams, Cameron, Beckwith, Stew- 

, Cooley, Hall and Brydon formed

last meeting were read and

a car-Klns-

art, Yates 
the quorum.

Minutes of 
confirmed.

Steamer Idzumi Mam, of the Nippon 
Vusen Kaisha line, is due from the Ori
ent on Tuesday.

The next ont-bonnd steamer of the 
Northern Pacific line will have a big 
consignment of salt salmon for the Jap 
aueee market from this port. The steam
er Danube is now loading 450 tons of 
this salmon at Steveston on account of 
W. A. Ward, for the outer wharf, to 
await shipment by the next Oriental 
liner to Japan.

ningham, the committee on brown plum
^TnTLWohL^rdVn^°aan8datfetS7n:

and give strength anamove nervousness, 
rest. 71SLOGAN IMPROVEMENTS.

Electric Light and Water Systems to Be Installed.
and or- 

cant
some of the pro- i

;:
1
-,

!

I

Montreal, Nov. 26.—The condition of 
Sir Adolphe Caron, who is seriously m 
in the Royal Victoria hospital, shows 
some improveihent.

mmm

and look after the interests et toe 
Mother" Country in the faraway South 
Seas. No further orders are said to 
have been received by the Phaeton rela
tive to the projected departure for Pan
ama, where the revolution Is again epi-

poiot delegates to 
conveatton to meet at 
to to mutually decided upon, 
the railway committee.

REPORTS.

Referred to
o

A LONG SLIDE.

Grand Forks to Have a Novel Attrac
tion This Winter.

Deceived ihe
Health Officer

The city engineer presented the to»<>w- 

Gentlemen:—I have the honor to ^submit

find it would to necessary to extend the 
sewer from toe intersection of Menzlro and 
Belleville streets westerly, thence tenth*aly 
alone Oswego street, a total distance oi LtoO teet Ind as there axe no more funds 
for seweraee extension, X do not tuiux it 
possible to grant the request at nresent.
D Re Kingston Street school—I may sau
tilla building la i” HthenP™?iT gdltit “to therefore, cannot be oniperly dealt 
until that syatem la carried ont.Communication from T. A. Le rage, re 
aurtace drainage on Mosa street-I have eXj 
amlned the above locality, and Inatruc^ 
the street sunerlntendent to ™a*en^,a oflrv ronairs to the culvert complained or.together awlth a short section of box dra n
to be renewed, which. I trnat. will to* satis 
factory. e- lul r'

The report was considered, clause by 
clause, and adopted without am'n4'““t'iv 

The finance committee recommended pay 
ment of accounts aggregating *4,2T8.W, and 
in a supplementary report, sundry other ac
counts, amounting to £1,548.75. ...

The tender of toe Hinton Blectrjc Ught 
Company, £475, tor a iWlng plant for 
North Dairy Farm pumping station, was 
accepted.

imsm,
Greenwich, and sailed from the haval 
yard on November 6 tor this station. 
The -Condor, which is of the same class 

the Pheasant, carries 104 officers and

en

Man Suffering From MHd Attack 
of Smallpox Lands Un

disturbed.
Prune,-

asCoal Miner From Rossland Now 
Confined at Isolation 

Hospital-

set.

Coe’s Golden Drop.World. This be» bees 
Without the publication of testimonials.

Bcechem’s Pills have for many years been 
the popular family tredicine wherever the 
English language 1» spoken, and they now steed, 

bout a rival.

I
Grapes.—Concord, Niagara SweeF.

water, Moores Diamond, Chasaelass
"^Cherries.—Black Tartarian, Royal
Anne, English Morello, Belle Magnifique, 
Olivet, Late Duke. ,Peachee.—Alexander, Hales Early, 
Early Crawford, Early Charlotte.

It was decided that inspector Palmer 
and Mr Onnningham should «Vend the- 
greater "part of the winter months m 
demonstrating spraying a“d.hotLtic^^- 
education in the orchards of the lower 
Mainland. This work will be commenced 
at as early a date as possible.

) wit

L at all Orngglsts.

OF PROVINCIAL INFORMA
TION. ___ .....2SBSS EPPSS COMA

for sale and who may feel disposed to for- GRATEFUL. COMTOK11««

p ,ree*d Quality, and
tlon of the Agent General’» Office In Lon. Properties. Speoi&lly 
don. England, the deslrablUty ot having on -ful end Bold

list of farms and other nrooertiee for nerVOUB »nd dwpeptiO. BOIO 
and accurate details, la ob- Only to JrJU tins, latieUea 

viens. Properties submitted may Include J^® BPP3 * homiltef" 
farm» and farm lands. Industrial or com-
merclal concerns, timber limits, water r LondOP VngianO. ,
powers or other enterprises affording op-| BREAKFAST _

Êppçc tlMilll’.
fullest access to toe classified Hats and all *■ M - 

available information connected therewith, 
and to place enquirer» In communication

BUREAU■*«r
Elected Officers.—The Saanich Agn- 

cnitnral Society at their annual meet
ing elected officers for the ensuing year. 
The gentlemen chosen were: President, 
W. Thomson; vice-president, W. M. Le 
Poer Trench; treasurer, George Sang- 
ster; secretary, Fred. Turgoose; di
rectors, G. Bradley-Dyne, J. _R. Dar- 
michael, J. T. Hamson, W. Dean, G. 
Simpson, W. Young, J. G. Mackay, J. 
W. Martindale and John Brethour.

Perfectly healthy oeoole have nnre. rich 
blood. Hood’s SarBanarllla Dnrlfles and en
riches the blood and makes people healthy. file a 

sale, with full

Isn’t It Sweetrt SiP The delicate scent we constantly strive to 
secure In our perfumes has given ns a last
ing reputation.

j* ssssttsMS^jlii GIFTS. W? Sr pleased to have you ex- 
%&[•:;» amine and compare.
"Y! CYRUS H. BOWES. CHEMIST.

|| es Government St. near Yatee St.. Victoria.
1 * Telephone 435.

i

with toe owners.
The fullest particular», are desired, not 

only of the properties themselves, bnt of

uiakl-- sales. B. B. GOBNELL
ge^ehtsry. Bureau of Provincial

ttw.

wo SANG, :
Victoria. B.O. .«

; “.ISffl.'ass™- .
• Fit Guaranteed. -
#

WWmmh?::
Intorma-

4* i J

tiiP»

Required
ia’s Asked to Remain In 
ivaal a Little While 

Lodger.

Parry of Winnipeg Ap
ed to West African 
Constabulary.

I Contingent Will Leave 
letown For Home by 

December.

Nov. 26.—Comptroller Fred, 
the N. W. M. P., has received 

•om Ool. Steele, dated Pretoria,
7. The Colonel says the regl- 
1 given over their horses to 
avalry corps and returned to 

expecting to start for home* 
asked afterwards to re-npnnc 
in another few weeks in the 

‘he counter orders were due to 
y of recruits for the Transvaal 
lary, which is being organized 
wly than was expected. Col. 
aid that he did not know how 
»y would remain, probably six 
Very few of Strathcona’s Horse 
ing to enter the Transvaal con- 
y or stay in South Africa 
if red Milner reports to the Gov- 
gneral the death from disease at 
ale of Sergt. Evatt, <W “D” Bat- 

C. A.
p Payment has asked the good 
>f Sir Wilfrid Laurier to secure 
r)om captured by the Canadians 
■deberg, to be placed in City Hall

ipeg, Nov. 26.—Capt. Parry, of 
h Rifles, has received notification 
the Governor-General’s military 
ry of his appointment to a com- 
in the South African constabu- 
This is one of the 12 commissions 

placed at His Excellency’s 
the officers of thewere

il amongst
Ian force. , _ ...
second Canadian contingent will 
y be home for Christmas, hut 
■rive by New Year’s day. A tele
com the war office states that 50 
i and 1,000 men of the Canadian 
cent will leave Capetown for Can- 
pect on the steamer Roslin Castle, 
the 1st of December. The de- 
refers to the second Canadian 

gent, composed of the Canadian 
fed Rifles and the Canadian Artil- 
[The steamers of the Castle line, to 

the Roslin Castle belongs, are all 
lass ships and fast sailers, so that 
imeward trip of the second contin- 
hould be made well within 30 days, 
teamer will land her troops at Hali-

utreal, Nov. 26.—The Star’s London 
spondent cables*
njor MaoDougall, regimental adju- 
of the Second special service bat- 
s, R. C. R., left South Africa for 

id on the steamship Dunnotal Cas- 
November 21. Pte.e L. B. Scott, 

icons Horse, was accidentally shot 
it M-nzara, on November 21; he be- 

to Regina. “iswiiMna
4

w Storm
In Montreal

Up all the Lake and At
lantic Steamers In 

Port.

-y Hope to Get Away—The 
Latest Season on 

Record.

lontreal, Nov. 26.—A big snowstorm 
I raged here all day, delaying trains 
l impeding street car traffic, but the 
st serious effect was the delay caused 
the sailing of ocean steamers. The 
ke Champlain, the last passenger 
amer of the season, took her passen- 
s, 225 in number, on board Sunday 
ruing, but the ship is still tied, to her 
iks, unable to get away.
The steamship Etolia, of 
impster line, is also tied, waiting for 
i storm to abate, as are two upper 
;e steamers, the Leafield and the Ano, 
and for Atlantic ports. All expect to 
t awajr in the morning, as the indica- 
ns are for clearing ana colder weather. 
vo Head line steamers are expected to 
rive in port this morning, and there 
» still two upper lake boats to get 

The chances are that they may 
tussle with the ice. The season 

of the latest on record.

the Elder

ly.
ve a 
one

sever: base
Of UC IRG Pi.ES

Well-known Minister Escaped a Dang 
erous and Painful operation and 
Was Thoroughly Cured of Piles by 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment

Rev. S. A. Duprau, Methodist minis- 
*r, Consecon, Prmce Edward County, 
tat., states: “I was troubled with itch' 
ig and bleeding piles tor years and they 
ltimately attained to a very violent 
orm. Lange lumps or abcesses formed, 
o that it was with great difficulty and 
onsiderable pain that I was able to 
tool. At this severe crisis I purchased 
. box of Dr. Chase's Ointment, but * 
lad little or no faith in? it. as JL had tried 
rations remedies before and to no pur-

“Now, imagine how great and joyous 
vas my surprise to find that just the one 
x>x cured me, so that the lumps disap
peared and also the external swelling. I 
feel;like a different man to-day and have 
not the least doubt that Dr. Chase’# j 
Ointment saved me from a very danger- * 
ous and painful operation and many years 
of suffering. It is with the greatest 
pleasure and with a thankful heart that 
I give this testimonial, knowing that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment has done so much foa 

You are at perfect liberty to use 
this testimonial as you see fit for the 
benefit of others similarly affected.” *

No physician or druggist would think 
for a moment of recommending any 
other preparation than Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment as a cure for piles. It ig the only 
remedy which has never yet been known 
to fail to cure piles of any form. 60 
cents a box, at all dealers, or 
Bati* & Qtk, Toronto,

me.

>1
*
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Ube Colonist
I Blend transports^011/ facilities more! Between pelltldane 
nearir in keeping iqitji it» developed and Vancouver 1» hating a hot toe, 
undeveloped reBOT^ tton what ft aIarmigt stories coming from

r^TL, X£ »— ,f «» - <*• —« •
generalities, btrt upon concrete proposi- storm that la dying away.
tione when they are made in good faith. ^ ^ Q( Trebeffl to

^ rÆ» - rr s1 srss
Sti^^^the momLt you propose any leard a more-charming singer, 

particular plan, will' labor day and night -p;meg asgUres us that Mr. Deane
to defeat it. The Island will never a - not gtumping Tale-Cariboo as an 

this condition of things aQ eIector. Nevertheless
if any one should hit the elector he 
would not miss the official.

------------ o------------
Lord Roberts is said to have escaped 

another plot against his life. The men 
who are responsible for such attempts 
at murder are worse than savages, and 
should be treated accordingly.

. v. r . . a -
The Times says we are nearer a direct 

railway to Kdojfenqy than was generally 
thought posipbl^#>|t adds that it has to 
authority to speak for the fede "al gov-: 
emment in the matter. Did the Times • 
never hear of a cow that gave a nice 
pail of milk and then proceeded to kick 
it over? If our contemporary cannot 
speak “for” the federal government, we 
hope it will speak “to" it, and in very 
plain words. The Colonist will do the 
same.

DENMARK'S DESERTED FARMS,

They Are Being Reclaimed in a Manner 
Interesting In New England.

' AN EMERGE^ RATION.

Three Condensed Foods Being Tried on 
United States Troops in Oklahoma.

i and burglars,THE LATH MB. FLETT.

The death of Mr. Alfred "Flett, for if- 
teen years deputy finance minister of 
this province, though not altogether un
expected by his intimate friends, was a 
shock to the community, where his life 
has been spent Mr. Flett was a native 
Victorian, and grew up in the Finance 
Department, in which he came to occupy 
the moot important of the permanent 
posts. 'He enjoyed the fullest confidence 

For at least five years the Colonist 0f every minister of the crown with 
has consistently, and, some may say, whom he had come in contact. Speak- 
peraistentiy, advocated the establlah- ing 0f him to-day, Mr. Turner, the pres- 
jnent of a railway terry from acme ent Finance Minis
point on Vancouver Island to some point known him long and intimately, and onr 
on the Mainland south of the Fraser relations have tor years been of a very 
river. Tbe establishment of such a confidential character. I feel that his 
ferry was a part of the policy of the death is not only a loss to the province,
Turner government, which the Colonist Vut a personal bereavement” The Col- 
supported. In 1888 Mr. Turner, then 0nist has, during his incumbency of his 
premier, introduced into the legislature iate responsible position, necessarily 
his subsidy act providing for such a been brought much into contact with 
ferry and for a railway up the lower Mr. Flett, and can bear testimony to 
side of the Fraser, with a con- his admirable qualities, exhibited as well
nection with Vancouver. This sub- in office as out of it. We extend on be- nerson
sidy act received the support of a half of the Colonist and its readers to Now wneu a pe Drovince

.large majority of the house. The grant- Mrs. Flett and family an expression of P™*ase ™ the *
ing of this subsidy was one of torea- thc deepe6t sympathy. l^wTn^y £ who he is. The

cUim^lup^Tlhe68» FRANCE ON EXHIBITION. SpS» Tto

wlB w„«, - « V— 25UVTÏS
;a man on the opposition ticket ventured when commanded to do so by the Bnt- ^nresentetioLThe would naturally 
to . join issue with the government on èh govèrnment, is growing very bold la W the London Office of Brit-
that point In the by-election of 1899 itg expression of sympathy for Kruger » Cobnnbia allowed such a person to 
,the repudiation by Mr. Semlin and his and the Boers. Great Britain will pro- . ertige through it We greatly appre- 
ministers of the obligation placed upon bably pay no attention officially to thel^ the yalue ^ the proposed list, and 
the government was one of the strong- tommy-rot in which Parisians are in- critisiem of it in order
est points insisted on. In fact this re- dulging, but France will find there will mg meane tor guarding against
pudiation was almost the chief matter be a day of reckoning net far distant. g contingency as is above mention-
discussed outside of the dismissal of the The British people are slow to take of- . ^ bt «mt. Possibly some
Turner ministry. The candidates who fence, and know how to bide their time; I ^ » other colonieg haTe had experi-
supported Mr. Semlin on that occasion |but the honr will come when they will io thjfl Une wbteb will serve as a 
attempted to excuse the repudiation of make France repent in sackcloth and ^ u ,g ^questionably highly de- 
the contract, but 'did not venture to a6hes her madness of to-day. If France there should he somewhere

had desired to aid the Boers, she should properties which the
have had the courage to do so when to ^ can examine. The
latter had an army in the field. But t0 d againgt |« giving
there was some risk attached to such a 8 „anction t0 etatements made
proceeding. In the first place, it would ^awner» or agents, or anything which 
have interferred with the exposition, and ^ ^ ag g guaraBtee b, to pro
in to next place, some French P®°Hvincial g0Tenmient, tot to etatements 
might have got hurt. It is much easier nereons making
to fight with one’s mouth in Paris than L lbl’le
with a rifle to South Africa. We noti where every person
pœe if that French scalawag, who was I 
concerned in the plot to kill Lord Rob- can 8ee

s
From London Truth. Fort Reno, Oklahoma, Nov. 7.—A

SErSSErHHr
try tore Is an exodus of to population of Capt. F. W. Foster of to Fifth Cav- 
the towns back to the land. Partly by state airy, left here a few days ago with at 
aid, and partly by -private enterprise, 2,000 j detachment of troops for the rugged 
square miles of waste land have Kiowa and Comanche Indian reserva-
clalmed, and five-eighths of the nations j jn southwestern Oklahoma, to test 
territory Is possessed by small freeholders three different emergency rations under 
and peasants. Above a hundred people s conditions approaching as nearly as poe- 
hlgfi schools have been established, where! g|bie those of actual warfare. The 
peasantry and working classes ol ages front United States army needs such a ration 
eighteen to twenty-five get hoard and edu- for the use of troops seat suddenly into 
cation for 10s. per week. The Danish farm- j a hostile country, beyond a base of sup
ers have formed co-operative societies for plies, where it would be- impossible to 
the collection, sale and export of their j forage on to enemy. The ration should 
produce; Danish university and college stu-1 occupy a minimum of space,, sustain, the 
dents have Instituted throughout the rural soldier’s ndrength, preserve kis health and 
districts free lectures, evening lessons; snd . bo palatable. The war department has 
committees for promoting popular amuse- long sought such a ration, but has {ail
ments. to almost every village a public ' ed to find one. In the Philippines the re
ball has been erected for recreation and gular field ration was issued to troops 
social gatherings. In villages where to sent on emergency expeditions, with the 
high schoof Has obtained Influence, neither result that at the beginning of the war 
drinking, gambling uor gross breaches of 20 per cent, of the detailed mon were out 
morals are to be met with; yet the vlllag- of service in two days, 
era are fond of games, dancing, sporta, and Many preparations of food were sub- 
other recreatlbns. mitted to to board, but only three ra-

And what Is the result? Denmark has- tions were deemed worthy of practical 
become the second country to the world 'n- test. One was a ration prepared -by to 
regard to average wealth per head, al- board, to second came from New Jer- 
though there are very few rich men. She sey and to third from’Chicago, A sin- 
annually supplies the British market with gle ration, w intoded to keep a. man id- 
more than 1,000»,000' hundredweight of hot-j good condition forter, and the same amount ef bacon, about Bach ^ee rations coimikred la
200.000,000 eggs apd ««re, of thousands of SSSedS Wo cakes
pigs, cattle and ■ _____ thl_ of sweetened chocolate and three cakes

Surely we might takew. JLn-ht of a meat and <*real compound. The- 
This produce might equafiy well be hrougnt Chicag0 ration has tea for a stimulant 
Into existence In England.- But it never an(^ meat extract» in its food eombin- 
wm be, ao long as onr wretched system or | atjoni EacL ration has a small quantity 
education prevails iir vllltiges, so long as • galt and ^ pepper for seasoning; 
villagers are divorced from- a® The board k naturally inclined to re-
land, and so long as village1 ufe remain | gar(^ ; own. nation with greatest inter- 
the dull. dreary_ thing Itt !iLet any one, Mt_ chooolate weighs 4 ounces and
only consider what tight h»Te b« the meat and eereâl in combination, re
fer the rural population at home with he spectively 4. and 8 ounces, a total weight 
£10»,000,000 that have been-spent In rellev- ^ 16, ounCee„ besides % ounce of salt 
Ing the oppressed millionaire»-1» tne irans- an^ Qne gram 0f pepper. The ration 
va-aj. is contained in a hermetically eealed can

with rwmded edges like a flask, 6^4 
inches loqg and V/2 by 2 inches. The can • 
ie opened with a key. The ration ie to> 
be part of the permanent equipment of 
the soldier in. the1 field. It can be catena 
in four Ways: dry, as a soup or a por
ridge, or the porridge may be fried.

“The boards ration was prepared un
der our personal supervision,” said Capt.

__  Fountain. “Thoroughly cooked wheat
To the Editor of the Colonist: was ground into coaroe flour. -Diis wasTo tne r.onor . mixed thoroughly with dessicated beefSlzi-The thoroughly enjoyable ^«turo that had been potmded t0 an impalpable
delivered by stederated Board ■ powder, giving us the ideal food of the
^œü«îm!yati5cietiee deserved a much larger ; American soldier, toad and meat. This 
attendance than was accorded..from the to- mixture was.- pressed mto email cakes, telllgent elttolns of Victoria. The aeries of : each large enough tor a single meal, 
lectures to be given during the winter ; /phis compound is a tissue builder. It 
months was Intended for a double purpose, cQytaing a minimum of fat, for the 
first, to provide the nucleus of a fund to be Ieagon that fat eeenbined with a cereal 
used tor the Purpose of provldlng a warn Tegetabie results to rancidity, unless 
M fooma for ‘r'S^wîtMn roàdi^ mem: : prevented by chemical processes and 
t^îLfîw’.ocîètîes’and Wthe ctilzena of Vlc-| chemicals produce indigestion and othei 
toria.°jectareB1Cof8 an educating, elevating, stomach troubles- Originally our ra- 
and^entertainlng character. With the as- tion contained more than 13 per cent, of 
slstance of several gentlemen, the delegatee : tat_ but we reduced it to about 5 per 
arranged with the ablest lecturers 1» the | cent We depend upon to fat already 
city. The societies were met.in a very, stoTed -n the anirieris body to supply hie- 
generous spirit by these gentlemen, ana ^ The Qferman army uses large 
theKm^Wm.^toéâna^Mng a «cce!s! .quantitiea of peas and beans, which are 
ThtfseveraHOCftt mmilca? organisations prof- ; cheaper than meat and contain much 
fered their assistance ; another gentleman ■ nutrition, but we found that they caused 
generoudy gave an undertaking to pay the disorders <ot the stomach unless thorough- 
rost of the hall; while several others, ao- ]y cooked; and. only to eating will tell 
predating to endeavora of to delegates to bow well y,ey have- been cooked, 
give to public an Proffered “There was - ooneiderable discuaeion intototoe^nS JSricra’‘SSïïStiïïSSÏI choiaing our stimulant. Eight out of

Saws ■xysœg&sr&r.*
„rrS oprnnm RIVER from with pleasure and profit In the ftore. ^ jt logee. ^ etrength when parch-
THE ORINOCO BXVEK. The most êkappolntlng «1. The board received a sugar-coated

Open to International Navigation. hundred^ mSiSm of friendly societies: fee was no longer coffee. A cake of
-----  there are amongst these some. who. per- parched and ground coffee, tightly com-

despatch. frbm Oaracas say^ baps, attend their lodge once In six months: prea6ed, came from Germany, and 
Venezuela has declared oR the months but it was not from this class of members reasonably goed, but it took up too 
of the Orinoco delta open to internation- that the ^ete*aties expect^ to get any much space to be used with the ration, 
al navigation. About fifty arms of the AS^tiStteboaid^looked for In choosing sweetened chocolate tiie
river flow directly seaward^ hut only sev- the^tewian<^necesBa  ̂to make the under- board got a serviceable stimulant. Cho- 
en of them are accessible to large ves- taking a success. The board are entitled colate can be eaten like candy, and fire 
sela. The delta branch which is most t0 ttielr consideration, and this hint, it is and water ate not needed to prepare it 
frequented by steamers is the Macareo, to be hoped." will be all that will be requlr- for use. In addition to its stimulating 
which flows to the coast opposite the ed to move into life those dormant members qUaütyÿ which » not tissue-building, cho- 
island of Trinidad, and offers direct to- of friendly societies. The members of the colate contatos cocoa butter, a food, 
land navi^tiont from Ciudad, Bolivar, gJtorniU «c0le^e^nr”sh°cana neTer recover ‘The question to be decided is whether 
far up the Orinoco,.^Port of Spain, the th opportunities to gain the knowledge eur ration lia» sufficient quantity and: 
flourishing port of TmudtuL which was afforded at mnch trouble, time quality, and wiH not nauseate when used

The most important branch of the up- and expense, so generously contributed to aione# The board will first experiment 
per Orinoco is the Meta riyer, which the undertaking. .The fraternal eeciettes with a detachment of twenty-five men, 
rises on to eastern slope of to loftyt are on trial, now: HrwtowRhjaA member Trooy A, Bghth Oavarly stationed'
plateau on, which. Bogota stands and ie th^LleMtestothefederated'- board at Fort Rèno. Each man will have five
navigable tor moat of ita course by vea- that‘von attend! it is due to the lecturers: regular field rations and five emergency 
sela drawing several feet of water. H |t is due to your societies, of which yon are rations. We will march from Fort Reno- 
presente with tha Orinoco the shortest a member; it Is due to every one of those te Fort ‘Sill,, making detours on the way- 
route between to great central plateau who hare placed their time and experience During the first two days the men will) 
of Colombia and the Atlantic seaboard, at vour service, and whose sole object Is to yTe on -gyg, rations and whatever they- 
In other words it helps to make a navi- e,®Tatfn»_°.f ,the 5Î5a5 "L^îla.^il.Trn- can f°ra«° 61 hunting. Then toy will 
gable waterway from to Andes to Euro- whoeegta Is to be kept flke days on to emergency ra
pe and is regarded as to great coming K™ SS? llmlted^Tnd with thêüaritabl* tion- They will be permitted to eat- 
highway between Bogota and European Md^fratêrnal ‘ Intention of asslattog the|aothtog else, making to teet ae thorough 
porta.. societies and the members to provide a ward aa poesible; Both to board and the men

Among to Orinoco delta streams are and hospital attendance for their «offering will subsist on the ration. Captain-and 
the rich8lands conceded bv to Venezue- end teas fortunate brothers. It Is to the Assistant Surgeon J. D. Poindexter. 
Ian SrternmenMotoeOrmocc)6 Company, member, of these aocietlee that theorganic- Bi ghth Oavnlry, will atrip the men and
iSZakiSi »n«rn vb5 ere Î°"kj°î thelr a,nd 1LJ" weigh them morning and evening-and
Limite», a» American concern, wnuse nre,ted that every member of a fraternal , , = -v - remnorature at intervals dur- conception, according to reporte from society make an endeavor to be present on take.their temperature at mterv 
Caracas, ha» been revoked on account of the occasion of Dr. Wilaon'a lecture on Fri- log the day. ”a^*lL;îi^h0w 
its faitore to fulfil ita contract. Some dar evening next. W. H. PRICE. a basis by the hoard in determining how
towns to to delta appear to have a pro- Preatdent Federated Board of the Friendly the rations affect the weight, health and 
raising future. Among them is Santa and Benevolent Societies of Victoria. etrength ef to men. At the end,of to
Cataltoa, where the Orinoco Company ------------- --------------- seventh day wewill reach FortSilL
hue ita head-quartera and whence la WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. Troop A will return to Fort Keno on tee-
shipped a good deal of balata, now used ----- three days’ regular fieldration to ^1-
w » snhetittute of rubber. Barrangaa Meteorological Office. aeeeitm of the men. The
near to mouth of to Macareo, is of Victoria. Nov. 21 to 27. 19TW) take- twenty-five men from Tfeep C.
commercial intereat aa to aeeembllng From to commencement of this week Eighth Cavalry, at Fort Bill/ and tnen
arvdshtotoag notot tor cattle moat of there were Indications of a change to mild proceed to Fort Reno, testing- the NewXrtST&nfwL at FeUx, a tht!amn^°n râàT
little further up the river, is to Feint of îîte T^r ” Slope-at this season afl prevailed with « om.
of departure tor persons bound to the El * h f mg^Fert Reno we will a

^thPto aticag™rati0^

‘ g8eerjB»s.“tirsagà%>3~af.«—‘
right man to the right place. The people jparoey up to Orinoco valley, says ^„^SlllLÎDrî£11t?Z^riShero. and
of Victoria wUl be gild to feel certain this valley will some day develop into in^,ach “4'vte!one o^th^ Lower Mulnjaiid-
that to result of to presidential elec- »• of the richest commercial regions of wblcb eventually turned to a generoTraln- 

. . , V.. the western world. Countless herds of fall west of the Cascades. By the morningtion will mean hia retention In office, and horses may be- raised tore, of the 24th the Influence of this extensive
Such men ae Mr. Smith contribute much The forests yield large quantitiea of na- barometric depression had spreadacroee the
towards the promotion of friendly rela- tnral products such as rubber, quinine Rwdrtee to the Territortes- wnere in stomach Is a churn. In the stomach andtowarus uie prornuu ' . and other metals have been discovered. P«^re rapidly ^ above zero- ano^n and „ntrltlTe Uagts „e perform-
tions between the^ country he repreeents It iemain8 (o ^ geeQ how far the act Qf Alberta it rose h'^n^hdite”to ctare ed procea.es which are exactly aid. to 
and that to which he is accredited. He y,e Venezuelan government- in making the weather remained fair and the churning cif butter. Is tt not appar-

American, and that is, the Orinoco more accessible to the chips .omnarativelr mild trem the Cascade, eaet- ent then that It this stomach churn la
of ah nations will facilitate to develop- ward to the Great Rakes- Owing to the - sour" It aoers all whlsh Is put Into It?
ment of this great valley. fi rther development of this seerm are. . 0f e foui stomach 1» not the hadVancouver Island, caution^ o^m rignem tagte ln the month aad the rem breath

pto/edTwr here*^ Tt V.^vre” Jrt caused by n, but the corrupt- X the 
SU%3SU^^,055.,« nation
thoughtbover the Straits aad Gulf only Pierce’s Golden Medical Dleeoveey makes 
strong wtods occurred. By Busdar. to the ,tom,ch sweet.
£6tb. the centre of this h^.a*^hîuh Momach what the washing and the eunthe province to Alherta where * canere mgn ^ ^ for the ebnrn-abwhately removes 
winds and temperatm-es tore ■j every tainting or corrupting element. 
T"yeJ,K0fi»^«JrRloi)e mic to the spread- “GoMen Medleel Discovery contains no teg northei.tC^rd ot a^ important high alc^o^whlaky or oth«- Intoxicant and
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CONNECTION WITH
THE MAINLAND.

There is serious talk about the re
moval by the United State» of the dry 
dock erected at large expense at Bremer
ton, to to State of Washington, to 
some more accessible point, that is, to 
a point nearer a centre of population, 
where skilled labor can be promptly ob
tained when needed. Every one who 
recalls the arguments used for the selec
tion et Bremerton, will remember that 
the chief one was that to dry dock 
ought to be in a place hard to get at— 
a curious enough reason, but it prevailed.

vance aa long aa 
continues.

ter, said: “I have th
THE LONDON OFFIOE.

Several persona have spoken to the 
Colonist about to proposed list of es
tates tor sale to be kept in the office of 
to Agent-General. One objection raised 
to it ia that to names of agents or per
sona

The French Minister of Foreign Af
faire has given Kruger a Delphic an- 

We are told that Mr. Kroger
having property for sale must ac

company the Hated description. It they 
do not, to Hat will be of little value.

contemplating the
swer.
did not formulate any request, and the 
Minister did not make any definite reply. The existence of cases of a mild type 

of smallpox at points so diversified along 
to Pacific Ooaat points to tbe necessity 
of greates- (rare being exercised along the 
lines of transportation. Under modern 
methods of treatment and with due san
itary précautions, there ia little danger ef 
the disease (becoming epidemic. In every 
large city smallpox is almost always 
present. The1 danger arise» from patients 
being allowed to come in contact with, 
other people. Special attention must be 
paid to Nortfiern travel in this respect.. 
There ought to be rigid medical inspec
tion.

A plot to assassinate President Mc- 
Why anyKinley has been unearthed.

should want to kill such a man, we 
are at a loss to conceive. The plot only 
shows to baseness of some elements in 
to United States.

sons
one

■o
Kruger is going to remain in the’ 

United States until the Boer arms are 
victorious, 
select
where he would like to take his final 
rest. ___

We surrender a great deal of space to 
correspondent».. The1 fullest discussion 
of the railway by-la-w is highly desir
able, and we are glad to be able to afford 
»o many people an- opportunity to express 
their views.

In that case he may as well 
a nice comfortable graveyard

9

A very interesting convention is now 
in. progress to this city. It is under the 
auspices of to Inter-Denominational 
Sunday School Association, and a part 
of the 'business is the forming of a dis
trict association, which will embrace the 
electoral district of. Victoria. We pro
pose on Sunday te give the several in
teresting papers read at to Convention. I ^ 
The work ot such an organization is 
productive of great goed in this and 
every community. It ie pleasing to learn 
that the - meeting»' have been highly in
teresting and marked by no ordinary 
degree ot enthusiasm.

i

-»
ffHflnooaega»]oppose to proposal to provide tor a 

ferry and build a railway up to south 
-side ot the Fraser. When Mr. Martin 
Appealed to the people he made such a 
raHway ferry a part of his platform, 
and to only difference between him 
and his opponents on this point was 
whether to terry and railway should be 
undertaken as a government work or 
amder a government subsidy, 
last general election there haa been 
much talk about a government railway 
policy, and it seems to have been gener
ally understood that this ought to involve 
among other things a direct line from 
the Coast to Kootenay, and this neces
sarily would include ferry connection be- 
itween Vancouver Island and the south 
side ot the Fraser river, also a connec
tion between the south side of to 
Fraser and Vancouver. Several public 
meetings hâve been held in Victoria to 
-urge such a ferry and railway.
"Board of Trade has passed several reso
lutions on to subject, and, it we mis
take not, the City Council has done to 

thing. It the names of to gentle- 
who have advocated this ferry or 

lave given it their active support were 
would be found to embrace

««MOM

LETTERS TO TIE EDITORThe Toronto Star wants the Canadian 
premier to have a salary ot $15,000 to 
$20,000, also à salary for the leader of 

To our notion the idea

i

SOCIETY LECTURES.
the opposition, 
of paying to latter ia ridiculous. It also 

absurd to give the premier soseems 
high a salary.Tbe list ought to

Since the Not many Canadians, indeed scarcely 
any of tom, have any desire to remain 
in South Africa. That is a pretty good 
certificate for Canada. This country ia 
too good to leave for the purpose of 
residing in that mnch-lauded region.

it, to to effect that it ia only
erts, should be allowed to return to Pam, | ^î^01 and*

he, too, would be received with honor.
France, as a nation, ie bn exhibition, and 
she is making a pretty spectacle of her-

"NowTvre protest. The Tacoma News, 
speaking of the late cold soap, says that 
the thetmometer dropped to-20 degrees 
below zero in British Columbia, fis 
against a minimum of 25 above in the 
self-styled City of Destiny. British 
Oolttbmix' is quite » large place and 
there are some pretty high mountains in 
it, and we do nottknow how cold it was 
on to tops ot those mountains. But 
we do know that tore was nothing like 
20 below zero' anywhere in the province 
where people live, and that in Victoria 
20 above was the lowest paint reached. 
Perhaps this* fe what to Tacoma paper 
meant, anil if, po>, wiE it kuuBy make to 
necessary correction and give ita proof
reader wr ■ complimenta, with an ex- 

wUl never

that all persons intending to have trans
action» with persons named in it must 
take the usual methods of satisfying 
themselves ot their reliability. It this is 
done, we think the liability of the Agent- 
General will be reduced to a minimum,

, and would not offset to advantage re-
It ia said that the powers «e drifting ^ ^ ^ a ligt.

apart in China, and that much difflcuUy A far better way to faring properties 
will be experienced in getting tiie™| dertile notice of the British public, 
together. We hardly know how much h the Agent-Oeueral’s office,
of this to believe. The despatches come ^ fot ageatg ^ otbert to liet
chiefly through United States channels, propertié, ^ the British Columbia
and tore has been a marked disposition I papenb -wfajcd ar6 kept on file in the 
upon the part of the correspondents of London officei and Can (be inspected by 
the papers of that country to cater to I ^ pnbdc a list In a newspaper could 
national self-esteem by claiming every-1 not . any possibility place any reepon- 
thing accomplished in China .to be dn,t,ibyjty gp^ the shoal 
to the influence o( l1*?^Washington | emment OT ^ agent." 
government. Hence difficulties are 
alleged to exist, apparently as a founda
tion for the claim later that, owing to 
the influence of the American minister, 
everything has been smoothed away. I Mining j» every year becoming a more 
The long delay in arriving at a conclu- important industry. The progress ot civ- 

calculated to create anxiety mention ha» vaetly increased the demand 
those who hope to see the for metals. More gold is required for

Mr. F. J. Deane ia stumping Yale- 
Kootenay, at least he ia speaking at 
political meetings tore. It Mr. Deane 
ig using hia position, as secretary of the 
Chinese Commission for political pur- 

un- poses, he ia doing what cannot be justi-

self.

DRIFTING APART.

fled.The
Mr. SiftonV visit to Victoria was not 

calculated to çreate the impression that 
he waa particularly interested In the 
city. Of course he had a reason to give 
for nbt stopping longer, but we have not 
beard any explanation given why he did 
not come a dqy sooner, so that people 
could see him on public matters.

The next Ryder Haggard of romance 
will have to seek, some-other place than 
South Africa for hia stirring tales. Alt 
the romance has heen knocked out of 
that corner of the world- In fact, only 
the North and South Polar regions are 
left, if we except: the interior of Brazil 
and the interior, at Labrador.

We have two envelopes which covered 
letters mailed In Seattle on November 
16. They readied here on November 20. 
The dgtes are from the post-marks. The 
fault can hardly lie in this case upon the 
steamship companies. We suggest that 
the Victoria Postmaster might communi
cate with to Seattle Postmaster on to 
subject. Tbe envelopes are at the ser
vice of to Victoria official, if he re
quires them.

Some one has discovered the astound
ing fact that little Prince George ot 
York has no greater delight than play
ing soldier, and argues thence that he 
may be destined to become a great mili
tary leader. If every little tot who la 
at the height of hie ambition in leading 
an army ot several other small speci
mens
leader, the world will be full of 
Napoleons,

/same
men

PI
of the

e steadily, froim the first day to 
project was mooted, done their best to 
advance it.

o-
THE FUTURE OF MINING.

haveWithin to last month we 
learned with great surprise that certain 
people claim that such a ferry connec
tion with the Mainland would be detri
mental to the city’s interests. We are 
not now speaking of to terms of to 
ferry by-law. Men may differ as to 
these, as upon any business proposition. 
What we are amazed at is that any one 
should take to position that the ferry 
and a raUway up the Fraser valley con
necting with it will injure Victoria. 
Our friend Dr. Helmcken, in a letter in 
to-day’a paper, takes this position. Mr. 
D. W. Higgins condemned the project 
on the same score on Sunday, and so did 
Mr. F. S. Barnard on Saturday.

When, may we ask

A recent

aion ia

Oriental question settled by the com-1 C0|nag6 purposes and m to arts. More 
bined action ot to powers, and in a silver is needed tor to same purposes 
manner calculated to preserve peace. tha]1 wa6 required a quarter ot a cen-
To all outward appearance to end is no jHry ag0> even though thé price per
nearer in sight than it was to day the onnce bea fallen since to demonetization 
allied forces reached Pekin. At tbe 0f the white metaL More copper is call- 
same time, delay is inevitable. The | ed tor than was ever dreamed ot twenty- 
ministers on the ground do not appear i five years ago. Electrical invention has 
to he plenipotentiary. They are acting contributed largely to this. Iron is com- 
directly under the instructions of their I jng more and more into demand. Greater 
several governments, and this of itself j quantities of lead are consumed. The 
entails delay. Li Hung Chang is also a consumption of tin is vastly greater than 
famous old procrastinator. He knows ever. The sfijae is true ot zinc, and also 

’ the trick of postponing action, and all of the rater metals. Nor is there reason 
about the advantages to be gained by to believe that we have nearly reached 
delay. It is now said that he is sick, the maximum consumption of metals, 
which may be true, but tore have been Iron, for example, is playing a more im- 

occasione when a little judicious portant part structurally than ever, and 
his part haa worked to hia I one might almost say tot its uses in 

advantage in gaining time, when he this way are only in their infancy, 
thought time necessary to enable him to Transportation projects will continue to 

his intrigues. It he is really | call for an increasing supply ot rails.
need» iron in enor- 

we might 
metals and

m

V

So
* also have others.

did it come about tot a project to 
to Turner government, to

Board ot Trade, every representative of 
this city in to legislature, and every
body else in this city used to favor, a 
iproject for advocating which the Colo
nist used to receive the hearty approval 
af all, ceased to bq a good thing and be- 

obnoxious and prejudicial to the 
interests of Victoria? We are not now 
speaking of the terme of to by-law, but 
of to establishment ot a ferry with to 
Mainland south of the Fraser, 
glfton told an interviewer that he pro
posed to urge upon to Dominion gov
ernment to early construction of a rail
way from to Coast to Kootenay by to 
most direct route. It tore is any rea
son by-and-bye to think he is sincere in 
this, and that the statement is other
wise than intended for election purposes 
in Vancouver, will to gentlemen re
ferred to and others join in a petition 
to him not to give the railway terry con
nection with Victoria, and it not, why 
not, that is, it their present attitude on 
the general subject ot a raUway ferry is 
correct? If any one chooses to say that 
he is opposed "td, the present by-law be
cause ot some’ of its features, he occu
pies ground upon which he can be met 
in fair discussion; but when he op- 

the project because , a railway

former 
Illness on

of mankind, becomes a military
carry out
ill and negotiations are thereby inter-1 Ship-building 

any length ot time, tolmoua 
not likely to get any closer take

come
quantities. So 

up the other
show that the limit of expansion in their 
use ie nowhere in sight. It must have 
occurred to nearly every one that the dis
coveries of new deposits ot economic 

To properly develop Vancouver Island I metals has not appreciably affected to 
tore mutt be harmonious action among Price pf any ot them, at least more than 
its people, bnt above all there must be m nn exceedingly tei“?°rb!r„J!!aj 
faith in to possibilities of to Island, Prices have fluctuated with to general 
and courage equal to the task before the prosperity of the country, but only to an 
people™ It is no small undertaking, and extremely limited extent because of new 
yet united action will accomplish it wlth-l discoveries.
out difficulty. Hie power of union inj The progress that is certain to take 
these things is wonderful. Take Prince! p]ace |n the Orient in the near future 
Edward Island with its 2,133 square wy add vastly to the demand for metal 
miles of territory. Will any one pre- o£ various kinds. It Is likewise true 
tend that ft would have secured one milej that; China possesses, or is reputed to 
ot railway for every ten miles of area if I possess, valuable mines of many kinds, 
the people had not agreed among them- These may in time supply the Oriental 
selves to work for it.' Take Nova demand, but at the outset toy will not 
Scotia, with its 20,000 square miles of do so. South America is a vaet region 
area and more than 9Q0 miles of railway, that has yet to be anything like fully oc- 
Woold that province have been able to I copied by people. It has a future before 
secure one mile of railway for a little it of limitless possibilities. There are 
over every twenty miles of area, if there! vast areas in that continent which wljite 
had been discord among the people on the men hardly know anything about. The 
subject? Take New Brunswick with! time tor that continent to advance is 
its 27,000 square miles of area and its yet in the future. Progress in Africa 
1,434 miles ot railway, or more than a has only begun, and that immense and 
mile of iron road for every twenty miles populous land will before long enjoy, 
of area. Could this great-rpilpage have! throughout Its length and breadth, the 
been secured without harmonious action advantages of modern civilization. Mod- 
and courageous enterprise? Compare ern civilization and the use of metals ia 
these nrovinces with Vancouver Island, increasing quantity are inseparable. 
We have here a fraction over a mile of Hence mining will yearly increase in its 
railway for every one hundred and sixty importance as an industry, subject, of 
miles of area; yet proportionately the course, to such fluctuations as happen in 
potential wealth of this Island far ex- any line of human activity. Hence, also, 
ceeds that of any of the provinces! a mining country like British Columbia, 

Surely we ought to take ad-j which contains almost every metal used 
vantage of the lesson taught by the! in the appliances of modern civilization 
Eastern provinces, and unite with cour-! in great abundance, may claim to have 
age and determination to secure tor this! a mortgage upon the future.

rupted tor 
powers are 
together in the meanwhile.

We had some rather startling stories 
from Klondike in regard to the manner 
in which things were carried on there, 
but none that called for such expressions 
as are employed in the Sound papers 
concerning the Anvil Greek claims at 

The only reason that hardfir

Mr.

VANCOUVER ISLAND.

Nome.
words are not employed by our contem
poraries in describing the parties to this 
transaction Is because there are none in
to dictionary.

THE FARMER'S WIFE 
1» very caretull about her ehuro.
«raids It thoroughly after using 
gives It a sun bath to sweeten 
feaows that If her churn 4» sour It will 
talat the butter that Is made In It. The

She
and

It. She

is a thorough 
perhaps, why he so fully appreciates to 
true relations of the "two Engfish-speak- 
idg nations. . b

In response to several requests from 
persons, having matters to urge either 
for or against the fenr -by-law, which, 
for private reasons, they do not wish to 
say over their own signatures, we have 
concluded tor the remainder of "the time 
before election to print letters without 
the name ot to writer appearing, with 
tile condition, that the letters shall con
tain nothing reflecting peieopally upon 
any person or corporation, and shall not 
be misleading in any way. It is to be 
regretted that tore are any people who 
do not feel able to express their views 
openly on a matter of this kind, bnt we 
do not care to close onr columns wholly 
to them. We ask that the letters be 
made ae short as possible. ____ _ ;

poses
ferry to the southern Mainland will be 
an injury to Victoria, he is npon ground 
so utterly opposed to to whole policy 
ot to city Of Victoria during recent 
years, so opposed to the policy of to 
government, t which Victoria has 
tained on every appeal, that we can only 
wonder at the daim, 
to understand whether, if this by-law 
is defeated And a proposal is made by 
the provincial or federal government to 
establish a railway ferry between Van- 

Island and to Lower Fraser, it

Good Roads Movement.—A meeting ot 
all interested in to agitation for better 
roads throughout to province has been 
called tor to evening ot December 7, at 
to board of trade rooms.

Morning Wedding.—Yesterday morning 
at 10 o’clock, Thoe. H. Bone, of Nanai
mo, and Miss Eleanor Atkina, daughter 
of Joseph Atkins, ot Colwood, were mar
ried in 8t. Andrew’s Presbyterian church barometer area. , m|natea
ter ^f'to y^g® ccraple’e i rteX w™ lsln'h^a^f'm”w.T’neh: “You hare not Koneto toi^as
present _______ ^mpiratuS’ ” the Kth’ Fowllek, to Mr*.

Texada’s Progress.—In the Colonist’s "’Nes^’w/atminater reported 2.80 Inches of “go,” was the reply- ’It Is so difficult 
allusion yesterday morning to the work and A4 Inches of enow: hicheat tern- for Mr gprigga to ,eave his business, and
of development on Texada Island, it er- peratore was fit on the 25th. and the low ; , rellly couldn't go without him. And,
roneonsly appeared that the Marble Bay est 9. on the ziat. _ow. ht»hp*t I then, I read the °^ier_^a^' ^hont a ship
mine waVSfpping 14,000 tons fff ore ** «to m *‘ d to | that hro*a ^fr.
per month. Th», of coarse, should have wn* *pfo. on the 21st. It would be to be oni aMrtUp to the middle
read 1,400 tons. Then, again, the .lime narkervllle h«d one Inch of enow: highest j cf the ocean with her record broken. "—De-
kilns have a daily capacity of 200 bar- temperature. 36. on the 27th. and the low* [ trolt Free Press.
reiB,” not ‘‘tons,” ae stated. est was 14 below zero, on the -22nd.

current of the blood and the dlaaeml- 
l of dteeaae throughout the body. Dr.

It âoee for the
sna-

We would like

«■W. ^ ..
-will be opposed by any considerable
number of to people of Victoria.

Hdtees and Cattle have •celle and cramps. 
Pain-Killer will cure them every time. Halt 
a bottle In hot water repeated a few times. 
Avoid substitute», there 1» but one Paln- 
Klller. Perry Davis’. 25c. and 60c.

named.

Shipwrights
Are Busy

Sark DunrcgflanWIIl be Brought 
From Sound for 

; Repairs

Tenders Celled for Charter of 
Steamer for Government 

Work.

The several marine slips have beenl 
kept busy ot late, and more work isl 
offering daily to keep the crews of shipj 

On Turpel’s ways ana
( 1

-wrights busy.
BuUen’s slip at the Star yard sealing 
schooners are being repaired. Scarcely 
a day passes without one or more being 
hauled out or launched. At Esquimau 
the bark Oaklands, whieh has been over 
hauled on to slip there, Is to come o£ 
to-day; and the bark Carrolton, jus; 
arrived from Honolulu, is to be haule< 
out to have the sea growth remove, 
and be painted.

' It is reported, too, that the bark Dun 
reggan, which arrived on the Souni
from Honolulu on October 26, is also ti 
come here for repairs, made necessar; 
in consequence of her accident at tni 
island port. She ran on a reef near th 
entrance to Honolulu harbor, and it wa 
only by to United efforts of two tug 
that she was saved. The owners hai 
to pay quite a large sum in salvage t 
the tugs. They decided not to hav 
permanent "repairs made there, and th. 
vessel sailed for the Sound. Ther 
tenders were called for, and, accordin 
to report, the Albion Iron Works, of tin 
city, were the successful_tenderers, an 
the’vessel is accordingly to comff hei 
for repairs. The Dunreggan is cha: 
tered to load wheat at Tacoma for ti 
United Kingdom, after the repairs ai
concluded. ...

At the Victoria Machinery Dep 
work is to be commenced shortly on 

boiler for to quarantine steam
ISarle.

RESUMED HER VOYAGE.

Sails From Pernambd 
For Victoria.

Lyderhorn

A private telegram received by a V 
toria shipping firm yesterday gives t 
news that the bark Lyderhorn, whu 
as reported yesterday in these colum: 
had put in to Pernambuco, while 
route from Liverpool for Victoria, h 
sailed again from the Brazilian pc 
This news goes to show tnat, H n v 
because of injuries received that she ] 
into Pernambuco, toy could not hi 
been serious to allow of her so speec 
resuming her voyage.

OARROLTON ARRIVES.

Bark Makes Passage From Honolulu 
the Roads in Seventeen Days.

The bark- Carrolton has reached I 
from Honolulu, after a good passi 
having left the island port on Nov 
her 8, instead ot many days pnoi 
that, es previously reported. She ; 
17 days from Honolulu to port- 
trip was devoid of interest, with 
exception of a couple of days off_ 
Oregon coast, when there was quit 
blow. A fleet of eleven vessels v 
seen at anchor in Clallam bay, an< 
bark was passed off the Cape, boumd 
This was probably the Gerard O. To! 
which reached Port Angeles yester 

The Carrol

|S

from San Francisco, 
which was brought in by the tug Act 
will be cleaned and painted here 
then proceed to the Sound to load. 
Gerard C. Tobey will proceed from I 
Angeles to Ladysmith to load a < 
cargo.

SEALING SEASON.

The Association Discusses Sending 
Schooners to Japan—An Addi

tion to the Fleet.

The Victoria Sealers’ Association 
at the board of ti 

discuss thein their rooms 
building Tuesday, to 
rangements for the season s sealing, 
lengthy discussion took, place as t( 
what grounds the schooners of 
company are to hunt, add what vei 
are to be sent to the different grou 
The matter was not decided. It 
decided that at least ten, if not n 
vessels are to be sent to the Japa 
coast, and the remainder will hun 
this side of to Pacific.

It is likely that another schooner 
be added to the fleet, according to < 
port from to Sound. CsPti Whi 
said to have purchased to scho 
Eclipse over there, and intends to t 
her under the Canadian flag. 
Eclipse is an old-time sealer and a v 
somewhat similar to to Cariotta 
Cox.

MADE FAIR TIME.

Damaged Empress of Japan Rea 
Yokohama in a Little Over Thi 

teen Days.

R. M. S. Empress ot Japan made 
trip from here to Yokohama, aftei 
Ing repaired here, consequent to her 
lision with the Abbey Palmer, in 13 

hours. Her usual time is abot 
days.

The Empress will go into to doc 
Kowloon for repairs, which will co 
of replacing the damaged frames 
■plates just abaft the forehatch, ot 
port side, and the repairs to the sa 
promenade deck and bridge, all of y 
were more or less knocked about u 
collision. It is not expected in tb 
cal offices that to Empress will be 
up for any length of time, and she 
probably leave on her return trip ae 
ing to schedule—that is, Decembei 
Even had the colMsion not occurred 
Japan was to have been placed in 
dock to be overhauled on this trip.

BETTER SERVICE.

New and Faster Steamers to Be P 
on the Northern Route.

It Is stated that among to comp 
which are planning additional stea 

run, is soon to b 
Pass & Yukonn tm the Skagway 

eluded the White 
way. President Graves, of that 
■and the other English capitalists 
liave money invested, have tor 
T>een meditating the establishment 
fleet of Northern boats. The inte: 
is stated to be to run the steamer 
tween here and Skagway direct, am 
doubtedly the line is to be used m 
ae a feeder of the railway, which 
the centre of the Yukon gold fields 
atudy of the annual reports of the N 
ero railway will enable anyone 
glance to note the millions of do 
.worth of $rtight that k carried ove

some
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Ethics of the Turf.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that appli

cation will be madê to the Legislative-' As
sembly of the Province of British Columbia, 
at Its next sessieh foe an Act to incorpor
ate a company with power to construct, 
equip, operate and maintain a railway for 
the carriage of passengers and freight from 
a point at the prirent terminus of the Vic
toria & Sidney Railway in the Glty of Vic
toria, over, across and along the following 
streets, that Is to say: 4*A” Street. Bay 
Street, First Street, Blanchard Street, FIs* 
gard Street. Cormorant Street and Store 
Street, and across any street or streets to 
the said City which Intersect with the 
streets above named, or any of them; and» 
also over, across and along such other 
streets or ways In the Olty of Victoria as 
may hereafter be agreed upon between the 
company and the Mayor and Council of the 
said City for the tinte being in office; and 
to connect the railway so to be constructed 
over the streets first named with the tracks 
of the Esqulmalt & Nanaimo By. Oo.. and 
the Victoria & Sidney Railway, and to 
make traffic or other contracts, agreements 
or arrangements with the said companies 
and each of them for the transfer of pas
sengers and freight upon such terms as 
may be agreed upon and further to con
struct, equip, operate and maintain a Une 
of railway on the Mainland of British Col
umbia from a point at or near the month 
of the Fraser Elver through the MuniclpaU- 
tles of Delta and Surrey to a point where 
the line proposed to be constructed shall In
tersect with the New Westminster Southern 
Railway, and to continue said construction 
easterly to a point on the Fraser River at 
or near Chilliwack in the said province; 
and also with power to construct, operate 
and maintain a railway ferry steamship 
for the purpose of transferring loaded pas
senger and freight cars from the terminus 
of the Victoria & Sidney Railway at Sid
ney, or such other point as may toe hereafter 
selected for such terminus on the Saanich 
penlnsult to the point or points on tht Main
land of British Columbia at or near the 
mouth of the fraser River whlÇÏrsJmU be 
selected on the Western terminus or terndnl 
of the railway proposed to be constructed, 
with power to build branch lines, and to 
bu'Id, own and maintain wharves, docks and 
such terminal altos, ways, and appliances 
as may be convenient or necessary tor tne 
operation of the said railway ferry service, 
and with power to build, own, equip ana 
maintain steam and other vessels and 
boats and operate the same on any navig
able waters within the Province: and with 
power to build, equip, operate and main
tain telegraph and telephone lines in connec
tion with the said railway and branches, 
nd to charge tolls thereon for the tran» 

mission of messages for the public, and 
to generate electricity for the eupnly of 
light, heat and power, and for all other 
purposes mentioned In Sections 80, 81. 82- 
and 83 of the “Water Clauses' ConsolMa- 
tinn Act 1897; and with power to taxe

SVffSSSMi gffg
ofWtbTcit? oTviSorMti^M

nsIn^anWiu fitlih? passing over anr
roads, railways, ferries, . wbarre* 

vessels built by the company. and 
with power to make traffic ”S*îï ”, 
rangements with railway. rteamboa 
other companies, or to amalgamate wlththe

controlled *** 

.^i hv thP aald Company, or with any 
other railway corporation
^«rK,tnmÆaÆ°bOweîiho”priTl-

‘at* the^Clty of VlctortoB. O..

= tMa Uth day ifODWeBmLLr*DpFF t„
Solicitors for the Applicants.

MANITOBA PROHIBITION.

Attorney-General ot the Province Sub
mits Hie Case in Court.

41NEW BOOKS 
You Should Read

roadbed from Skagwny to the Yukon at]
White Horse. ' _ _ . I m

At the time the White Pass & Yukon I * 
officials are looking toward such 'a plan, j 9 
the merchant» of Vancouver are mak-1 • 
ing desperate efforts to secure fast | • 
steamship transportation from that Cityl • 
direct to Skagway, with a view to shut- J 
ting off Puget Sound ports from any of I eS^nToMntt^iS1» U.............................................................................................................. *.........................................

EES
end in view, A H. B. Macgowan, the! ntonmto dealings, no matter attained the figure of considerable over
Vancouver agent of the White Pam * I hnw joudandposidve thTvoice of popn- $1,000,000.
Yukon, who is now o1^ I lar accueation, or how great the morsJ g^ye» to show that not only are
Preeident Graves of^that road! and to certainty of his guilt. a honest jockeys appreciated, but likewise
urge'the* ertabUahment of a Vancouver-1 many ways by n^ich tor i^ance a ^ 8traight riding pays best from a
Skagway steamship line, in connection jockey can lose a ra.» besito d^b«ate- flnancial point of view m the long ran.
with™; road. Mr. Macgowan is (o do ly their It cannot be sufflcientiy borne in mind
this it to stated, on the supposition that eye who make a i^ema y P gr8t that an honorable jock will always
such a move is already contemplated, mounts tot all tbey ar utterly command better prices, and above all,
for the Vancouver business men are un- part ot a race so that Aey «^jneriy better employers than one whose good 
der the impression that should the rail- exhausted beforetbe fimah, com g name ha„ been tarnished with even the
road establish a steamship line, that line among the traüMS. Other joeae^ faintest breath of doubt. Whenever a
would not touch Seattle. range to çet ‘Wkete», . t? jockey rides in a manner that is in the

It is very clear, from the amount of I from the “hunch when it _ least degree open to question, he ex-
discussion'^that is taking place on the catch up with the leadCTS. _racticee poses not only himself, but likewise his 
subject in Vancouver and Victoria, that only a few of tae under!“fo brtog home trainer and his owner, to disagreeable
both those cities are going to bend ?u that it is almost um^œihle to br^ng comment and more or lees publicly ex-
sir- - «— *“ »“'• gsttssssR^s'Jsi'ss

ji s sssvjl ■g.sSffl asg-jaasJiTa..».»• tars? s
Conmnny hS placed orders in the Bast principal jockeys of the Belgian tort, {o the riding 0f his jockey, al-
for two vessels5 to be especially designed who turned a W^oes of sy ^ Jn’ be_ though there was no proof that he had
for the Northern run. were wont to meet on ine tavern been in league with the man. KingOne thing at least to settled, and that fore each race day at an Bug ^ ^ George IV. while Prince Regent found it 
is that Skagway and Southeastern Alas- in the neighborhood of the Northern ^ withdraw from the Jockey
kùn ports are to have a wonderfully in- railroad terminus for the IwrP Club for a number of years owing to
creased steamship service next spring. In cMing who would wm ^the^were ^ gngpidoag riding h!g jockey, 
fact that service is to be practically the leading jockeys, and es su which had caused the latter to be sus-
dôubkd giving Skagway another mail very best mounts, the matter wMjaot pgnded gnd there ,g n0 doubt that the 
everv two*days! The Pacific Coast Com- very difficult to ”ra“®a'rthed a short criticisms passed on Tod Sloan in con
oid Dodwell & Co., and the Alaska conspiracy had been uneartoed^snort ^ yg riding „f „ne of the
Steamship Company all have new fast time previously in Austria, the dis^ preaent heir apparent s nags in a recent
craft on the run and will add others he-1 in each case being due t° „ , bie con. race was far more accountable for his
fore spring I one of the jockeys had bet. y puJd not canceling his engagement of the little

D 8" ---------- I federates, without which it0^argeB fellow for the ensuing race season than

%jgizs&»sr&&rzs.
Tenders For Oh.*, « S«™, » Cl Jj-Jf «S, S.’MT-Jjf

Her Work—No Word of New intentionally prevents h“ ™ „ h baa his eyes, and with the necessity on
Fishery Steamers. winning it is nsna-ly bec . . a dynastic grounds of being above the

_ , been “fixed” by some representative or e =7^= *uestion of the evil-minded,
D. G. S. Quadra left Tuesday m°,™" syndicate of book-makers or that^n the prince, as the acknowledged arbiter

ing on her cruise North with the ballot I aome heavy bets of b'8 ®^ iockey is per- of all questions of honor in the United
boxes, and Capt. Gandin, local agent of From the moment that a jock y P^ Kingdom, and as the recognized “First
marine and fisheries, called for tenders fitted to bet on a race taw to Gentleman of Europe,’' cannot afford to
tor the charter of a steamer to be used bis riding necessarily becomes d4c0Te, empi0y a jockey whose riding has ever
by Mate Owens, who remained, for the auBpicion,. and asi far.a l “ England been called into question.
necessary buoy and V*a£”n_,'?<?'kb th>aPA^?toan iockeys is that they bet Some years ago I recall seeing returns
tenders are expected to be all m by tifi with America ] onJthe races in which 0f a most elaborate character estimating 
morning, and a steamer will he engaged heavily and open y be;ng that tricks the money annually spent on sport In 
without delay. I they rl“e' the rlv an jockeya, Buro- England. Racing figured in the list for

No word has yet been received here of common among ne^alU^ which ^qqo.ooo, and the compiler admitted
the award made by the Dominion govern I pean, as jsvell a®, would be that this was exclusive of many ma-
ment tor the bnUding ofthe new steam- under ordinary clrcumtances^re, bad teriai and important items. He calcu- 
ers for the fishery grotpetion eerviçe, al I merely «crib^ to flde aporting lated that some 10,000 young men were
though the tender» were all in by the be- judgment, or e o cogtg, assume employed in the racing stables of Great
ginning «I this month. Itisthon^it that determinationto m ta d unsernpnlons Britain, aside from those attached to 

award is being ^stponed until “e the aspect of diahonest^ana^^ ^ that the bre^ing establishment The annual
report of Capt. Walbran regard g practices. forbidden to bet direct- expenditure of hunting he put at $38
violations of Sf^6"68 ?tbdntbp"datI g“ r^r’todii-ectiv^nder the penalty of los- 000,000. Now racing and hunting find
talions ffithe North withother data.re- jy 0r mdirectiy nnae £=arned 0ff the in the United Kingdom their chief snp-
garding the scope of work of these new mg their lictese ana ^g that it porters among the titled and untitled
steamers, *tMned by Mm in W thr<* tnrt. A Tfflculttoenterce this rule. Aristocracy of the soil; that is to say,
weeks’ cruise from which he has just re- would he difflcnit^ regn,atlona of this the territorial magnates. Moot of the
turned, is in the hands of the depart But the very aayeTal ot the great rac- money expended in racing and hunting
ment- . | nature ___ , tll„ iinited Kingdom shows comes from their pockets without-any

------------- Sft it can be done hope of a financial retnm. It is they
th™ ‘ , , instance the late Bari of who maintain as a matter of public duty

Thus, for instance tne^ late the ^ the beet racjDg stables and all the hunts,
Portsmouth, owner racing stable# and they db this with the object of de-
successfnl and ,c®*?. Dractice never to veloping the finest qualities of British
in Europe, made it V of horse flesh, and the finest characteristics
bet tamself, nor to permn^any^ in Qf a<> B;itigh aportsman.
his employ to do so, P.aobad^Ce to hie times the loftiest praise was to describe 
étant djsmmsal any dmoDcaieu^ Dake a man aa a .^,ne knigbt.” To-day

. , wishes in the mtitter- X P tbe Derby throughout the English-speaking world
Second Application Secures Rt- 0t. 1™ boththe Oakea and the there can be no higher land for a man

, , ..__ ,,,_______ twice, as well as notn v the sub- than to call him a “true sportsman.”
lease of Men Charged ft-.^er, to equally swet^n^^ tQ m;-attache.w,,a tfig£&Bfau££

I that they are under the personal superin 
i tendence of the Duchess. On the c^n- 

. Eugene Brooks, the Zionite elder, and tre gab)e 0f the building runs the in- 
Willie W. Maltby, who were arrested scription: “These houses were erectea
on the charge of causing'the death of by the 3ifX‘bi, ^dear wZter the benefit 
Maltby’s 6-year-old son. by omitting to request ^19adedMJ commemorate the 
provide the child with medical attend BUCcess of his race horses.” Then 'fol- 
ance, were admitted to bail Wednesday low the names of the tatter, as we 
afternoon, the amount being placed at of t^r^M as well as their
$2,000 in each case. Mr. John Jardine ‘baraeter, may be explained by the fact 
gave a bond for that amount for Brooks, tbat the Duke has repeatedly headed the 
and a bond for $1,000 for Maltby. The annual list of the winners of the p -

cipal stakes of the year. There are few 
, „ . „reat nobles more passionately devotee
by Thomas H. Home, in the shape of a gport tban waa the late Duke of 
$1,000 bond. The accused were re- Westminster, who spent colossal sums 
leased at 3 o’clock from the city lock-up. in breeding and draining race ^

The court room was well filled when ^ tolro^is^nty as a territorial mag- 
the case waa called in the city police nate and as a peer of vast wealth to de- 
court yesterday for a preliminary hear- Tei0p in every way possible those tastes 
ing. Mr. James S. Yates appeared for fn, legitimate sport, which are among 
Brooks, and Mr. George E. Powell for tbe gneat features of the Anglo-Saxon 
Maltby. Application was immediately cbarater, and to a great extent a key to 
made for an adjournment until Friday tbe BOccess of the English-speaking peo- 
at 10 a. m„ and this being granted, a ple au the world over. Yet he never 
further application was made for bail. „ade a bet in his life, nor would allow 
Mr. Yates said there was no fear of the any 0{ the people employed in connec- 
men leaving the city, they con- ti“a witb bia immense racing establisn- 
sclentiously believing that what they did ment to do so. He was in the naoit, 
was right. Brooks had before been boweVer, of dividing the stakes won Dy 
threatened with similar prosecution. He bi8 borses between his trainer and his 
was ont of town at the time, but re- jockey, and the men who rode for him 
turned to the city to face his accusers. died in several cases possessed of ror- 

Chief Langley having nothing to say tunes acquired in a Perfectly 8 
for or against the application, Magis- legitimate manner by their rifling, ou 
trate Hall said he did not care to assume not through any bets. It is tne sa 
the responsibility of granting bail under with Lord Rosebery, who it is w 
such a serions charge. known is far prouder of having w n

application was Derby twice than of attaining the pre
made, and Mr, Bradbum, the city solid- miership, or of marrying g ,d
tor” entering no objection, bail was heiress in the United K^om. f I cotod 
granted, as above stated. mention » score fthe grand

During the proceedings the accused ddy ” rtsmao, the .Duke of Richmond, 
were in the dock witii the other prison- "b ^ng tbe Goodwood race course, 
ers. It is understood that Brooks was 0Q the turf tor gp()rt alone, and
desirous of haring a second lawyer to ^ * anT sordid purpose of pecuniary 
act with Mr. Yates, and telegraphed to “in and while none of them approve of 
Chicago for the fee demanded by a bar- ^*n’Aanti.Gambiing League, which they 
rieter who was asked to act. The reear(j a8 an unwarrantable attempt on
from the Zion headquarters was: Fee t Qf t^e authorities and of cranks
entirely too much; am praying. interfere with the private affairs of

In Wednesday’s report of the proceed- citizens they do not hesitate to de- 
ings at the coroner’s inquest, the type- nounce betting, and especially plunging, 
setter made Mrs. Maltby say just the flfl one 0f the most baneful and demor- 
opposite of what she did say. In an- aiizing curses of the turf, 
awer to Juror Hughes, she said n. child jt jg a great mistake to imagine that 
of hers who died of diphtheria did not jockey can now grow rich by content- 
have the same symptoms as Claude. . himself with the money which he 
The report as printed made her say the receivee jn the form of fees, regular pay 
symptoms were the same. and presents from his employers. He

A case exactly similar to the one here B00n becomes known and esteemed as 
in now before the courts at Lesur, Min- absolutely straight. Not only ?wne”» 
nesota. An Associated Press despatch but likewise the public, learn to appre-
from that town, dated November 12, cjate his sense of honor, and so complete   ^ . . ,. «
sa vs* “The coroner’s jury that investi- was public confidence in Fred Archer Next Attraction.—Of all the big the- 
rated the death of Mabel Habien, a that people would frequently make their atrioal events which are scheduled for lo- 
?hild from diphtheria, recommend» the bets on him rather than on his mount, ea] production, the higgeet àppears to be 
nmtoention of John Habien, her father, convinced that no matter what happen- the revival of Shenandoah which 

j. i prTv^Siito and J W Crane, a Dowie ed they could rely on hi» doing hi» bon- ce me» direct from the Broadway theatre,
It is stated that among the companies a|£owied®' a°jrl received no medical est utmort to win So excellent was hi» New York city, where its presentation 

which are planning additional steamers eldert Th 8 tbe ‘ laying on of renutation that Lord Rosebery and created a sensation even with the blase 
on the Skagway rnn, is soon to be in- treatment e P „ rtb°r great peers were frequent guestsat theatre-goer of the metropolis. Thus far
eluded the White Pass & Yukon rail- hands by Crane. ^  ______ hls nretty house at Newmarket. The the tour of “Shenandoah has been a
way. President Graves, of that road, QoWa^nn Prlnpp Wales often drove over to sit most triumphant success, for it has beenand the other English capitalists who In New Quartere. The Sa bcdside during his last illness, breaking records everywhere. The at-
have money invested, have for some time Army held a banquet last night in their nd 8tt™dpd his funeral in person, mosphere is most agreeable to the aver- 
been meditating the establishment of a hall on Yates street. The .q“aI^rs d T d Enrobera was the executor of Fred age theatre-goer, for the key-note of the 
fleet ot Northern boats. The intention the Army have just ^en changed, and Lorrt Bosenery was xne^ ^ p]ay ig patriotism. The revival is made
is stated to he to run the steamers be- it was decided to of^moving and it is seldom that his former employ- under the direction of Jacob Litt, and ia
tween here and Skagway direct, and nn- order to defray the erpenses of m g. apparent first and tore- the moeteiaborate that the play has ever
doubtedly the line is to be used mainly This object has “ki more ni^t mtit NewMarket without going to beenx given. All previons presentations
ns a feeder of the railway, which taps for one of the 7°°?^ Jl^ The nfficcre toy «otoe floral tribntos on tire tomb have been outdone, end the company is

tt,d^rthA Se4:^ fjjgfawÿrgseeenana?
ifeésSS® «nil His daughter, I may add, is an «.. Victoria theatre on Monday evening.

worth of tetight that is carried over the

Shipwrights ,

» Winnipeg, Nov. 28.—(Special )—-The 
first bout in the legal fight over the Man
itoba prohibition bill took place in the 
Full court to-day, when Attorney-General 
Campbell submitted hto.case to the court. 
He announced that the Dominion gov
ernment would take no part in the ap
peal nor the Hudson’s Bay Company. 
W. R. Mullock appeared for the Domin
ion Alliance, but the Chief Justice ruled 
he could not be heard, as the Alliance 
waa not recognized in the case. flÇ. 
Mullock might be appointed by the 
government if they decided to have him 
act, but not more than three lawyers 
would be allowed for the province. The 
hearing was adjourned until Wednesday 
next.

Are Busy
Isle of Unrert—Merrimsn........................... T8c
Boy—Marie Corelli  ..........me
Deacon Bradbory-Edwtn Asa Dix
Winifred—Baring Could ..................
Coffee and B^bartee—Bangs^..
Te Have and to Hold--Johnson.... 
Prisoners of Hope-Johnson.............
?rfnt-5clMiU^B^tobÿ;:::::^

and otners.
Add 6c for postage.
About two thousand old titles at 16c each; 

GB^STAMPS taken for small

•'.*.***. .75c9 75c.
vim 2From Globe-Democrat. 75c

Bark Dunreggen Will be Brought 
From Sound for 

Repairs

.76c.
75c
75c
75c

Tenders Called for Charter of 
Steamer for Government 

Work.

Sc extra 
POSTA

“AtoflUne of Stationery and Blank Books

2ÊI’!îV“.S.Sï^A“*=”“ -o-
Victors Book sad Statieaery Co, U DOMINION STEEL WORKS.

The Big Company Will Commence 
Smelting in a Few Days.

Montreal, Nov. 28.—At a meeting of 
the directors of the Dominion Steel 
Company held here to-day, President 
Whitney, General Manager Moreham, 
James Ross, R. B. Angus, H. F. Di
mock, Elias Rogers, B. F. Pearson and 
Senator McKeen were present. After 
the meeting, Mr. Moreham stated that 
the manufacture of pig iron will be be
gun in a few days. Steel would be man
ufactured in August. By the close of 
navigation the company will have 175,- 
000 tons or ore on hand.

The several marine slips have been 
kept busy of late, and more, work is 
offering daily to keep the crews of ship
wrights busy. On Turpel’s ways and 
BuUen’s slip at the Star yard sealing 
schooners are being repaired. Scarcely 
a day passes without one or more being 
hauled out or launched. At Bsquimalt 
the bark Oaklands, which hap been over
hauled on the slip there, is to come off 
to-day; and the bark Carrolton, just 
arrived from Honolulu, is to be hauled 

have the sea growth removed

THOS. BAKLB M.p; H. 8. HENDBBSON.
President. Manager.

Victoria. B. O.

new advertisements.

QLABBIIUD ADV SETIBsnBSTB OH1 
cent Per Word Per Insertion. Oesh 
Mo Advertisement Inserted for bn 
Than Twenty-Five Cents.

WANTED.------------
)—Farm to rent, with view to pur- 
B., Colonist office. 1129W.out to. 

und be painted.
It is reported, too, that the bark Dun- 

reggan, which arrived on the Sound
from Honolulu on October 26, is also to 
come here for repairs, made necessary 
in consequence of her accident at tne 
island port. She ran on a reef near the 
entrance to Honolulu harbor, and it was 
only by the United efforts of two tugs 
that she was saved. The owners had 
to pay quite a large sum m salvage to 
the tugs. They decided not to have 
nermanent "repairs made there, and the 
vessel sailed for the Sound. 'Were 
tenders were called for, end, according 
to report, the Albion Iron Works, of this 
city were the successful .tenderers, and 
the vessel is accordingly to cords here 
for repairs. The Dunreggan is char
tered to load wheat at Tacoma for the 
United Kingdom, after the repairs are 
concluded. victoria Macbinery Depot
work is to be commenced shortly on a 

boiler for the quarantine steamer

vMtf-Tr' rent, small house or bonga-WA
EDDY MILLS.

They Re-commence Making Paper Next 
Week.FIRST CLASS DRESSMAKER, with assist

ant, wishes work by the day. or at home; 
nprfp-ot fit guaranteed ; Taylor system. Dressmaking. *2 00. S.A.C., this Offlce.28 Montreal, Nov. 28.—The new Eddy 

Hull will begin the manufac-mills at 
tnre of paper next week.WANTED—A situation by Jauanese girl at 

general housework. 27 Broughton street.25QUADRA GOES NORTH.
AUSTRALIAN FEDERATION.

Now Said That Sir Wilfrid Laurier Will n 
Represent Oanada.

Ottawa, Nov. 28 — (Special) — It is 
stated here that the departure of the 
Duke and Duchess of York for Australia 
is postponed, and that the inauguration 
of the commonwealth will not ^ake place 
till January. In that case Sir Wllfnd 
Laurier goes as Canadian delegate, me 
home authorities are very anxious to see 
Canada represented at the function.

Mr. Landerkin, ex-M. P„ has been ap
pointed postmaster at Owen Sonnd,

PREMIER ROSS DENIES.

Says He Will Not Resign the Ontario 
Premiership

Toronto, Nov. 28.—Premier Ross defi
nitely contradicted the statement printed 
in the Mail this morning of his approach
ing retirement, and stated that he had 
no intention of resigning the leadership 
of the Liberal party in Ontario.

tiWANTED—Piano box buggy in excellent 
condition for sale, or exchange for pha£ 
ton. Apply 38 Broad street._________ n28

wAsD^tite8i rva’Sir^ 4tt
and Marlon, state pay expected and ex- 
perience. _______________

WANTED-A situation as tyoewrlterlnan 
office, or as saleswoman In any light busl- 

knowledge of book-keeping; good 
Address M. P„ Colonist ot-ness; a 

references, 
flee. n27

Earle. WANTED—Young girl to assist In light 
housework ; small family. Address P. O. 
Box 248. _________“«

■P
RESUMED her voyage.

Sails From Pernambtico 
For Victoria.

mof the 
docks or

office. 1127

Lyderhorn

A private telegram received by a Vic
toria shipping firm yesterday gives the 
news that the bark Lyderhorn, which, 
as reported yesterday in these columns,
had put in to Pernambuco while en
route from Liverpool for Victoria, had 
sailed again from the Brazilian port. 
This news goes to show that, if it was 
because of injuriés received that she put 
into Pernambuco, they could not have 
been serious to allow of her so speedily 
resuming her voyage.

CARROLTON ARRIVES.

Bark Makes Passage From Honolulu to 
the Roads in Seventeen Days.

the WANTED—General purpose horse. 
^cZ^^to^TeicSo^atoggrt^.^

or oner-
full

WANTED—By a young lady, position as 
cashier or assistant in an office or store. 
Address Business. thW office. n27

YOUNG MAN of experience wishes position 
In hotel or steamer, as steward or Clerk, 
or In any capacity. Address Hustler,' this 
office. eM ADVERTISE IN THE COLONISTThe Zionites

"7" “Companies Act, 1897,’’

WANTED—Magazines and sheet music to 
bind; cheapest rates compatible with 
first class work at the Colonist Book- 
Bindery.

afob SALE—Lots on Linden avenue and 
Fort street; the beat residential property 
on the market to-day; easy terms, if de
sired. Heleterman & Oo. n24

Out on Bail In olden
Canada : • - '

Province of urtuah Columbia.
^ThVs IS TO CERTIFY that the “Nation
al Trust CftttPany. Limited.” to authorised

luxnbla extends.
The head office of the Company Is situ

ate In the City of Toronto, Province of 
Ontario, Canada. „ , ...
pa^r^O.^%» tatoewSL
S*¥£ee hra^officeC of the CoP'pa; y ia till* 
Province, situate at Vlutona, and Sir 
Charles Hlbert Tr-oer. Barrlster-at-LaW, 
wbroe adless Is Victoria aforesaid la the 
attmney fof the Company.

Given unde,' mv hand and seal of office 
at victoria Province of British Columbia, 
this 6th diy of November, one thousand 
nine hundred. w _T ,—

[L.o.j 8. Y. WOOTTON. «
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

The following are the object» tor which 
this Company has been established;—

(1.) To take, receive and hold all estates 
and property, real and personal, which 
may be granted, committed, transferred or 
conveyed to the Company, with Its consent 
upon any trust or trusts whatesoever (not 
contrary to law) at any time or tin-es by 
any person or persons, body or bodies cor- 

or by any Court In the Province of

A YOUNG WOMAN wishes a situation as 
housekeeper; country preferred. Address 
M. D., this office.___________________5ÎÏ

FOR SALE—Irish terrier and Scotch pop
ples from $6 upwards. Mrs. Bradley 
t>yne, Sidney P. O.. B.G. __________

The bark Carrolton has reached port 
from Honolulu, after a good passage, 
having left the island port on Novem
ber 8, instead of many days prior to 
that, as previously reported. She was 
17 days from Honolulu,to pork The 
trip was devoid of interest, with the 
exception of a couple of days off the 
Oregon coast, when there was quite a 
blow. A fleet of eleven vessels were 
séen at anchor in Clallam bay, and a 
bark was passed off the Cape, bound In. 
This was probably the Gerard O. Tobey, 
which reached Port Angeles yesterday 
from San Francisco. The Carrolton, 
which was brought in by the tug Active, 
will be cleaned and painted here and 
then proceed to the Sound to load. The 
Gerard C. Tobey will proceed from Port 
Angeles to Ladysmith to load a coal 
cargo.

a
WANTED—By a middle-aged woman. » 

situation as gentleman’s housekesoer. Ad
dress 8. M„ this office. o31

T&ara gffcoe"^WANTED-A good cook (white). Anotr to 
Mrs. H. D. Helmcken. o90

Parallel Case Now Before the 
Courts In the State of 

Minnesota.

AddressFOB SALE—Pony and buggy. 
Ponv. this office.‘ElsHHJSJS,

Kî. ■SÜTS’LKmtoÆK
another part ot his paper. Hurilê *'°7" 
elty Mtg. Co., CMeago. I1L »2

o23
Rossi and, Nov. 28 —Mr. Justice

Walkem, in the Supreme court yester
day, awarded to James Langley $10,000 
damages against M. O’Connor, of Grand 
Forks. The action arose ont of . the 

ting of the plaintiff by the defend
ant at Sheep Creek in September, 1895 
and the evidence developed one of the 
most interesting and pitiable stories 
heard in any court room of Rossland for 
many a long day. Langley was for
merly a superintendent on the Northern 
Ratifie and Union Pacific railways, 
was a man of education and ability, and 
was looked upon as one of the brightest 
and shrewdest of the business men in 
the state of Washington. When Patsey 
Clark first came to this camp he 
mended Langley to try his luck here, and 
Langley resigned his position and came. 
Shortly after his arrival he met O’Con
ner, who had properties to sell, 
pany with a conple of other men he went 
out, intending to look at them, and if 
they were as represented, to buy them. 
About 18 miles from Rossland the party 
stopped for the night at a cabin. Dur
ing the evening O’Conner, who had been 
drinking heavily, developed homicidal 
mania and assaulted Langley with an 
axe, crushing in the skull and most hor
ribly mutilating him. Langley was 
brought back to Rossland, and for three 
months was under the care of Dr. Bowes 
at his private hospital. At the end of 
that time he was taken by his friends to 
the Medical Lake insane asylum, and 
after 18 months there was discharged, 
penniless and destitutè, and in snch a 
condition physically that he can never 
hope for recovery. By means of varions 
operations, much has been done for his 
relief, but the pressure of the skull on 
the braiq cannot be removed, as the poor 
fellow cannot stand the influence of an 
anaesthetic. O’Conner was tried for at
tempted murder and was found guilty; 
but the jury considered that he was not 
responsible for what he had done, and 
he was confined in the insane asylum for 
a while, hut was released at the end of 
six monlâis, and has since been in 
trouble for shooting his mother and 
brother at Grand Forks. He is now ont 
on suspended sentence.

TO LET 0ft tftAàft. -

TO LET—Furntohed rooms to let. with 
breakfast If desired. Apply 65 Vancou
ver Street. n295fi FORT STREET—The People’s Boot & 

Shoe Shop and Repair Depot le the beet 
place to buy men’e boye’ youths’ and 
tulsses boots and shoes, where the sale 
price is marked In plain flanres on each 
pair in window and open for vour Inspec
tion In seven large glass cases inside. 
Shop open till 9:30 every evening for the 
accommodation of workingmen to buy and

TO LET—A nice, front, double-bedded room
Sam irmlrPoMreVnewM
cheap to right party. Address Room
er,” Colonist office. n2S

SEALING SEASON.

The Association Discusses Sending of 
Schooners to Japan—An Addi

tion to the Fleet.

He TO LET—Five roomed house, with bath, 
$6.50 per month. Four roomed cottage, 
Including water. $4.00; close to car. A. 
Williams. 104 Yates street. *27

bring repairing. Dont be misled by silver 
tongned advertisers. Nangle. the Ana
tomical and Prise Boot and Shoemaker. Is 
In a position to undersell all other shoe 
shops In Victoria. You don’t have to pay 
high expense, shop or credit prices. Re
member the number. 66 Fort street.

_

COMFORTABLE furnished front rooms, 
with use of kitchen, if required. 139 
Michigan street. ______ 027

recora-balance of Maltby’s bail was provided ■ -The Victoria Sealers’ Association met 
in their rooms at the board of trade 
building Tuesday, to discuss the ar
rangements for the season’s sealing. A 
lengthy discussion took place as to on 
what grounds the schooners of the 
company are to hunt, arid what vessels 
are to be sent to the different grounds. 
The matter was not decided. It was 
decided that at least ten, if not more 
vessels are to be sent to the Japanese 
coast, and the remainder will hunt on 
this side of the Pacific.

It is likely that another schooner will 
be added to the fleet, according to a re
port from the Sound. Oapt. White is 
said to have purchased the schooner 
Eclipse over there, and intends to bring 
her under thé Canadian flag. Th 
Eclipse is an old-time sealer and a vessel 

similar to the Carlotta G.

o24
1

FOUR BOOMED COTTAGE—(Famished) 
suitable for single men or small families; 
including water. $7 per month. A- Wil
liams, 104 Yatea street._____________ n27

MISCELLANEOUS.

BABY BOY FOR ADOPTION at 106 Cor
morant street.

porate.
Ontark .

(2.) To take and receive on deposit upon 
such terms and for snch remuneration as 
may be agreed upon deeds, wills. poUces of 
Insurance, bonds, debentures, or othef valu
able papers or securities for money, jewel
lery. plate or other chattel property vf any 
kind, and to guarantee the safe keeping of 
the same : '

(3.) To act generally as attorney or agent 
for the transaction of business, the man
agement of estates, the collection of loans, 
rents, interest, dividends, debts, mortgages, 
debentures, bonds, bills, notes, coupons and 
other securities for money :

(4.) To act as agent for the purpose of 
Issuing or countersigning certificates of 
stock, bonds or other obligations any 
association or corporation, municipal or 
other :

(5.) To receive. Invest and manage any 
sinking fund therefor on such terms as may 
be agreed upon ; _ _

(6.) To accept and execute the offices Qf 
executor, administrator, trustee, receiver, 
assignee of trustee tor the benefit of credi
tors under any Act of the Legislature of the 
Province of Ontario, and of guardian of 
any minor’s estate, or committee of any 
lunatic’s estate, to accept the duty of and 
act generally In the wlndlng-up of estates, 
partnerships, companies and corporations;

(7.) To guarantee any Investments made 
by the Company as agent or otherwise;

(8.) To sell, pledge or mortgage any mort
gage or other security, or any other real or 
personal property held by the Company 
from time to time, and to make and exe
cute all requisite conveyances and assur
ances In respect thereof.:

(9.) To make, enter Into, deliver, accept 
and receive all deeds, conveyances, assur
ances. transfers, assignments, grants and 
contracts necessary to carry out the pur
poses of the Company, and to promote the 
objects and business of the Company:

(10.) And for all such services, duties and 
trusts to charge, collect and receive a*l 
proper remuneration, legal, usual and cus
tomary costs, charges and expenses.

In com- o :

n29
TO LET—Nicely furnished front room; 

splendid locality: five minutes from post 
office. Address Crane, Colonist office. n25

LESSONS IN BALL BOOM AND FANCY 
DANCING—Mlea Teller, teacher, private 
ly or In class. Children’s class Satnrdav 
afternoon. Class nights. Monday. Thurs
day and Friday evenings. 107 Blanchard 
street. :—

TO LET—Nice furnished rooms for a gen
tleman, three minutes walk from post <*t- 
flee. Address Box 94, Post Office- ri»

FURNISHED BOOMS TO LBT-8 minutes 
walk from post office, and close to Bark 
Address J.. this office. °™

n25

coi.s’tON removes corns, bunions and 
i-er<»wtez nails without oaln. Parlors. 

V'i. 3 tu. 4. Clarence hotel.
.

n8

MAD 4MB HELLER Is now prepared to ex
ecute all orders on reasonable terms for 
accordéon pleating, at her dressmaking 
parlors. Nos. «8 and 70 Yates street
Messrs^ B, Williams Jk Oo.________

Y W. C. A.—Will ladles requiring servants 
apply to Miss Stuart No. 82 Bae street 
who at present can supply , these wants.

THE YORK LAUNDRY MACHINERY * 
pply Co.. Limited. 82 Church street- 

works. North Te-nmc. o7

LOST OB FOTOTO.
LOST—A chain purse, containing about $10 

and a silver knife, with Initials 8. T. P. 
Reward at Pemberton * Bon. Q»;

over
somewhat
Cox.

MADE FAIR TIME.
Damaged Empress of Japan Reached 

Yokohama in a Little Over Thir
teen Days.

EDUCATIONAL. _______
SHOUT HAND SCHOOL—16 Broad street 

Individual instruction In shorthand, typyr 
writing, bookkeeping.________________ 2“

Sn
At noon a second

FOB SALE. ___

LOT near Lion Brewery, $160. Lot Green 
street, $300. Lot, Oak Bay avenue. $160.
Lot North Park, near Chambers street.
$260. Lot, Pembroke, near Quadra street, ____________________
$400. Lot Market street, near Fountain. ,IKMAN_In tMa clty, on tile 24th Instant. 
$400. 6 acres of excellent land, cleared. (“e wlte 0l q, w. Aikman. of a daugh- 
good cottage. $1,100. 16 acres of excellent
land, cleared, with good buildings. $2,600. WHITE—The wife of Walter White, In 
A. Williams. 104 Yates street. n29 this city, of a son. . . . ^

------------------------------ WHITTINGTON—On the 26th Instant, the
wife of B. W. Whittington, contractor, 
of a son. rr

o. G. Fox has re- 
M M»**»» treet. iffEDUCATIONAL—MISS 

opened her scttool. at.R. M. S. Empress ot Japan made the 
trip from here to Yokohama, after be
ing repaired here, consequent to her col
lision with the Abbey Palmer, in 13 days 

hours. Her usual time is about 11 
days.

The Empress will go into the dock at 
Kowloon for repairs, which will consist 
of replacing the damaged frames ana 
«plates just abaft the forehatch, on the 
port side, and the repairs to the saloon, 
promenade deck and bridge, all of which 
were more or less knocked about in the 
collision. It is not expected in the 1% 
cal offices that the Empress will be law 
up for any length of time, and she will 
probably leave on her return trip accord- 

to schedule—that is. December 19. 
Even had the collision not occurred, the 
Japan was to have been placed in the 
dock to be overhauled on this trip.

BORN.

o
RAILWAY pay-day.

Employees of Big Systems Want Fort
nightly Instead of Monthly.

FOB SALE—Iron safe, chenn: good else' 
combination: used only a few times. Aj£ 
ply 81 Johnson street. n28 -V

DIED. ;
Kgo™L.otiNLarKBur^Urtation! detirabie

ir0^^ 1̂.“lSakYat^^eCetheaD- ^ ^S* Sgjjj? ^
BOGLE—At the family residence, Bsqui

malt, on the 24th instant. John Bogle, 
a native of Ireland; aged 66 years. 

BERRYMAN—At St. Joseph’s Hosplral. on 
the 24th Instant. Bichard Henry Berty- 

nàtlvê of Corn walk England;

Montreal, Nov. 28.—A movement is on 
foot among railway employees on the 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific, 
which may lead to united representation 
among different classes of workers, with 
a view to the establishment of a tort- 
nightly instead of a monthly pay-day 
throughout the systems.

FOB SALE—Iron safe, cheap; good, sure 
combination: used only a few times. Ap
ply 81 Johnson street.______________ ■‘a

mg

CANARIES FOB SALE—Good singers. Ap
ply to 84V4 Douglas street, upstairs. Mre. 
Lange. ________________

man, a
°iEflZJrahCte7o,°^ma^tMwn«d

Ottaway; aged 4 days. _______

BETTER SERVICE.

New and Faster Steamers to Be Placed 
on the Northern Route.

NOTICE TO ARCHITECTS.

’lilfslllri
Litchfield. 66 Frederick street. n25

The Honorable the Chief Commissioner ot 
Lands and Works hereby Invites the Archi
tects bf British Columbia to submit, on at 
before Saturday, the 22nd day ot December 
next ensuing, leomoetttlve) drawings, soeti- 
flcatllons and estimates of cost, for the rou
st ruction of a Government House at vie-

Particulars of comuetltlon and further to- 
be obtained from the under-

W. 8. GOBE.
Deirotr Commissioner of Lands & Works.

Lands and Works Denartment
Victoria. B. O.. Oct 81. 1800.

'MARRIED.

JOHNS-FORRESTER—On November 14th, 
at Fairfield East Ontroto ^y^the^Bev.
to M'unief daughter of the late Alexan
der Forrester.

JOHNS-FORRESTER—On
at Fairfield. East Ontario, by the Rev. 
J. A. Sinclair. M.A.. Edwin P. Johns 
to Minnie, daughter of the late Alevan- 
der Forrester. . .

PRICE-PARKBR—At St Saviour's church. 
Victoria..B.®., by Rev W. D. Barber. 
Ghas. H. Prtce. son of Rev. Chas. Price, 
Pennal. Wales, and Helen K. Parker, 
eldest daughter of Adamson _ Parker. 
“The Maples,” Weetholme. B. C.

1i F^c^«arrôpea.7^M’joht
eon street.  _______ ;_____ _——? INovember 14th,FOR SALE—Vieltlnx cards, copper nlate. 
engraved to the latest style: artistic work 
at moderate prices. The Colonist. n?4

FOR BALB-Lots on Fernwood road ana 
Harrison street $500 each: easy terms. 
Heleterman A Co.,________ _ •-

FOR SALE—Two choice lots pp 
street, fronting on sewer: only
Heleterman * Co.

formation can 
signed.

1Bellott
$LOOn.

n24
it

I
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EMERGENCE RATION.

i(Sensed Foods Being Tried on 
States Troops in Oklahoma.

leno, Oklahoma, Nov. 7.—A’ 
officers* composed of Capt. S. 
ain of the Eighth Cavalry, and 
W. Foster of tbe Fifth Oav- 
here a few day» ago with at 

at of troop» for tbe rugged 
id Comanche Indian reeerva- 
outhwestern Oklahoma, to tent 
erent emergency ration» under 
i approaching as nearly as pos
se of actual warfare. The 
tatea army need® euch a ration 
lee of troops seat suddenly into 

sup- 
le to

country, beyond, a base of 
lere it would be imposai# 
i the enemy. The ration should 
i minimum of »pace?<sustain, the 
strength, preserve hi$ health and 
able. The war department ha# 
ght such a ration, but has fail- 

In the Philippine» the 
tUl ration was issued 
emergency expeditions, 
lat at the beginning of the wax 
eut. of the detailed man were out 
ce in two days.
preparation» of food were sub- 

to the board, but only three ra- 
■ere deemed worthy of practical 
>ne was a ration prepared by the- 
tbe second came from New Jer- 
1 the third from Chicago,- A sin- 
ion. to intended to keep bn man in- 
audition for twenty-four hours. 
if the three rations considered to
ed in an air-tight tin box. The* 
ration to composed of two cakes 

etened chocolate and three cakes 
neat and cereal compound. The' 
o ration has tea for a stimulant 
eat extracts in its food combin- 
Each ration has a erpall quantity 
and red pepper for seasoning* 
board to naturally inclined to re- 
a own ration with greatest inter
ne chocolate weighs 4 ounces and 
tat and cereâl in combination, re- 
•ely, 4-and 8 ouncee, a total weight" 
ounces,. besides % ounce of salt 
» gram of red pepper. The ration 
Ained in a hermetically eealed caa- 
rounded edgee like a flask, 6^4 
long and 1^ by 2 inches. The can

oed with a key. The ration is to* 
rt of the permanent equipment of 
Idler in- the field. It can be eatena 
|r Ways: dry, as a soup or a por- 
or the porridge may be fried, 

e board’s ration was prepared 
ir personal supervision,” said Capt.. 
lain. “Thoroughly cooked wheat 
[round into coarse flour. This was 
1 thoroughly with dessicated beef * 
iad been potmded to an impalpable 
nr, giving us the ideal food of the 
lean soldier, bread and meat. This * 
te waa pressed into email cakes, 
(large enough for a single meal, 
j compound is a tissue builder. It 
ans a minimum of fat, for the 
Li that fat combined with a cereal 
Cgetable results in rancidity, unless 
toted by chemical processes, and 
Beals produce indigestion and other 
ach trouble». Originally 
contained more than 13 per 
tout we reduced it to about 5 per 

We depend upon the fat already 
kl in the soldier’s body to supply hut* 
k. The German army uses large 
Itities of pf&8 and bean», which are 
toer than meat and contain much 
Ition, but we found that they caused 
rders of the stomach unless thorough- 
boked, and. only the eating will tell 
[well they have been cooked.
Phere was-1 considerable discussion in 
bsing our stimulant. Eight out of 
I Americans» prefer coffee to tea or 
Mate. Few Americans like tea.

hwmsnouBtable obstacle 
he way ot our choosing coffee, name- 
Ehat it lose» its strength when parch- 
I The board received a sugar-coated 
ke pill which was highly recommend- 

Tme sugar .was good, but the cof- 
waa no longer coffee. A cake of 

khed and ground coffee, tightly com
bed, came from Germany, and 
I reasonably good, but it took up too 
m space to be used with the ration, 
[choosing sweetened chocolate the 
rd got a serviceable stimulant. Cho- 
ite can be eaten like candy, and fire 
| water are not needed to prepare it 
use. In addition to its stimulating 

Uity, whirii to not tissue-building, cho
it e contains cocoa butter, a food.
[The question to be decided is whether- 

ration lia» sufficient quantity and: 
ility, and will not nauseate when used 
tie. The board will first experiment 
h a detachment of twenty-five men/ 
m Troop A, Eighth Cavarly, stationed: 
Fort Rèno. Each man will have five 
ular field rations and five emergency 
ions. We will march from Fort Réno- 
Fort Sill;, making detours on the wayi. 
ring the first two days the men will) 
i on field rations and whatever they-:
I forage iin hunting. Then they will 
kept AV-e days on the emergency- ra

ti. They wnl be permitted to eat* 
fhing else* making the test aa thorough- 
possible;. Both the board and the men
II subsist on the ration. Captain and 
stotant Surgeon J. D. Poindexter,.

th Cavalry, will strip the men and 
oh them morning and evening - and' 
e their temperature at intervals dtir- 
the day. This record will be used 

►asis by the board in determining how 
rations affect the weight, health'- and 

ength of the men. At the end .of tho 
enth day we will reach Fort Suk 
X)p A will return to Fort Reno on the- 
ee days' regular field ration ib 
aion of the men. The board will' 
;e twenty-five men from Troop C„ 
tilth Cavalry, at Fort Silly* and then 
ceed to Fort Reno, testing' the New* 
•sey ration under the same condition» 
prevailed with our own. Upon reach*- 
r Fort Reno we will take a second de
vinent from Troop A and' make a 
ten days’ trip with the Chicago ration 
urning txr Fort Reno. The experiment 
11 consume about a monthi!*"

i 1

one. re-
to troop» 
with the

un-

our ra- 
r cent, of

THE FARMER’S WIFE 
very careful about her churn, 
ilds It thoroughly after using, -—
ee it a sun bath to sweeten it. She 

ews that If her churn to» sour it will 
lat the butter that Is made In It. The 
omach to a churn. In the stomach and 
gestlve and nutritive tracts are perfbnn- 

processes which are exactly 
e churning of butter, ha 4t not appar- 
it then that If this stomach churn 1» 
sour” it bouts all which is put fcnto it* 
he evil of a foul stomach 1» not the bad 
late in the month and the feat breath 
meed by It, but the corrupt!»» of the 
ure current of the blood and the dlRaeml- 
itlon of dleease throughout the body. Dr. 
lerce’s Golden Medical Discovery make» 
he bout stomach eweet. 
tomach 
ath do
«very tainting or corrupting element. 
‘Golden Medical Discovery” contains no 
ilcohol, whisky or other Intoxicant and 
ao narcotic.

to

It does for the 
what the washing and thè^*r- 
for the ehurn—absolutely removmes

“You have not gone to Europe, thefir*»» 
you expected,” said Mrs. Fosdlck to Mrs^
H'No^' was the reply. “It Is ao aifflcnlt 
for Mr. Spriggs to leave his business, and 
I really couldn’t go without him. And, 
then, I read the otiier_5?y1_ abont a ship 
that broke her record. Think how dreadful 
It would be to be on a ship In the 
of the ocean with her 
trolt Free Press. —De*
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Attention, Farmers!oranges, coffee, cacao. cottOtt-MSF'^vS, rubber f—'* cocoanuts all flourlsbir g ott the
ante MStl 
extent of land suitable for and mule
breeding/* *

The cnr<’*g need just w tg transporta
tion for fruit and it .“to be hoped" that

ate with lta l»rve jggooroes.

BANANA PLANTEES COMPLAIN.
Fruit BotUna AlomMth^ Mwke» Hirer end 

No Steamships to Carry It.

WÊËSÈim mm

v «SsystoBa £x§ÉàSBn£spa BSdBsFSBSSS

SKSSSass ” r“i SSHS^e^ysSlâ*"  ̂ '

Ï^^Wn^^ledy T *^«^i,Z12abedtt ““ ^ g&’lBSÎS2& Chtlnh^
MÊrrsJirvo,^ SrrÆwWI'vi^^ ‘•8Ê^,#3ffiîi2R3

'££&ss»&£~* ssMtttjRrT" ®B®BsSbh

rSifeg «ssaMi SSKSTt^sSI^^^H

endÏtSl the^war*in tSFE*£3F& feLu^depart- ÆTrf ^Stî^ you know just where you
will be under the necessity of chartering of a ftdl ilfrarl Stoi^to* ^position11 ot’deputy minis- kThe planters are tasting toe bitterness find it if VOU need it quickly
a steumer to do the neceesary repair Qg on which ap- ™f VntTupon OThavIng «£*-*»,■•£ T£J£ if your little one k gasping

toe ^aardeberg, Fe one ^er^^u^gn", and choking with Croup? If
Owens gwUi remain behind when the 8hipment to £^y.-For the fiJ Ms you haven't it get » bottle.

Z££ZSSf£ZZ£ Æ «gF# SB ^3» « h>m^7 gffi 11 WÜ1 " ^

Li™crach*^3b « mEHHKE™ «aggêgy^siggg

SSîSEr^SBSS^Sss,'2,30 E8K|Hf2#= «5g5s:^s«a23

^ndtoent’to Allrt B^Sn- 'C'»- ' NOflCE TOMlS^iBS. Sft

is -isr»1; «“ “K susrsTt.iSiSF^ «•“v.Lrtit; «£.■“ su^-jsrs«Ms«s

’mil ut skideeate and land ballot benefit will result to Victorias mdus | ----- ^ there named the town Wallace. The
boxes0there, and toen »he goee to Skag- tries from the artangement. ^^o/marinl'lndfisleriL. telH^ SSSSS the/'"ed”jETSSff«S
way, whence the ^oxes w I t Training School.—The manna) I the faei. tbat the buoy at Sidney spit later it came to be called
el,Tne°tiiu>6ra wlU to loi« no time,! training ceotie hat been setoiMd^tiaet 1 wbb Mow. ao.n a ™™th egh The EnzHebmen^ln rawwirm "o" the

sssff^s sss $ S’ ms s?s «“-r/FSS, sss s-wF-iFEs-KSkeena to lletlakatla, and thence across shed, connected with the Boys 5^enHf I when re-established tiie S^^nnul- Few reglone abound more in natural re-fok« SE£!2% ^e, get the sehooi, ha. ^-chosen andh-heing^ on the buoy «hould he revend mposi «TS
KsSSff à rpe,°Lfixvd S'As1 jrfisjspfS5$

S;*t-Sf.,5ïïï.i'Sr2SL‘# j
todhemeatitoe, wMleCapt. Walbran racks for tools, etc., complete nntd.the made by the trees; whereas now, with -----

and his crew of 22 men are away with beginning of the new year. A centre Jot the white bottom and hlack top, 
thed government steamer on this voyage, North Ward school is also being talked sameneas of ground obscures thp beaco ^
L ig understood that the work wUl be of, to be fitted up at tiiat school, for the in (a<,t_ aa a iocal navigator puts it the 
done bv a specially engaged steamer, for use of the pupils of that ward and beacon has been visible for a g
V- hL be!n now defem-d as long as con- toria West; the oBer centre to be used e,stance alnce blown apgiae down, 
tenienee wid aUow. The work on the by the pupils of the other city schools. In consequence of the severe weather
BaJttnaCS Tighthousc, near Nanaimo, was -----------—------------- it has beeh found -mpracticable ^o
to have been gone on some time ago, but promptly re-establish the Plle ?^
was left awaiting the return of the Affaire II marking the outer edge of Sturgeon^«eh &^rk« aga Af ta,rS U rkGeMart^ |isap^Mi-

Sab/du k'/as11/ “5 t Texada p^mcouid ail have been9 accomplished befote the placing of a new beaco^ a can huo^
the end of the steamer's commission, m ------------- anrmountedjly^ca^e, thewhole

a„',iS«?«:U i-p*,mCTTtblti1iieLi!!200 «SAtts.

by order of tne department of marine Development Of the Lltlre bank at that point.
Island. Bull5^™Tell.

inn ànspeciaï<reporr1in toa'/connection, —----------  ‘ Leave-taking of Strathcona’a Horae Before

• bu, Shipment. r,om Marble ™ «*
«SES &»S “ ““ H B.y-Po.r 8t=,me, u"râ rmg

The Ouadra went from here to the Facilities. from Macjkadodorp, conveyed the mtor-
Skeena, to MeUako.tla, and thence across mation that a number ot the Horse were
to Massett. She patrolled Hecate ---------- — ay0ut to proceed to Pretoria for the pnr^
straits and called at many points in the .........i DOse of transferring with the a™North! where Capt- Walbran collected J. J. Palmer, of the Toronto _Tyyt Transvaal police. This is a crack coto-
data for the report he was inetructed to Foundry Co., is a guest at the Driard. nial corpg- having for /ears attained a
make. No seizures were made. Three M Palmer, ha* just returned from a very high standard of efficiency, a
^rnc!î“e mSte;e“ month’s sojourn at Texada M«<S/'a 
straits Capt. Walbran gathered much where he has very large interests, and! Tbey correSpond to the Canadian
information on the ci-uise, hut as his re- after spending a few days in Vic- Mounted Police.. The pay, however, is
Mi ”has not been submitted yet, he will toria will leave for Southern California mnch better, 1(1 shillings per day and 
not talk of the matters which came un- The outlook for mining and busmen allowances being the inducements of- der his notice. generally at the_island is very encourag- ty® Canadians to transfer.

The Quadra called at Massett, where lng, according-to «port brought by Trooper Spencer’s letter was written 
Dr Newcombe, who was a passenger, Mr. Palmer. The Marble Bay miim, of . et after Gen. Buller took leave of the 
secured the three totems, bought from which he is owner, is shipping 14,000 j ^ontingcntj aBd a copy of the com- 
the Haidahs there, tor the Ottawa tuns of.ore per month to the ™®Hers at mander,8 farewell to the Canadians was 
museum. The totems were taken down Everett and Tacoma, and tins output wih nclosed. it was as follows: 
bv the crew of the Quadra and brought be largely increased m the spring. A „ Steele, ■ Officers and Men of 
to Victoria! for shipment to the Bast. Ket return of $27 over ^all smeltM gt^rôna’ï Horse:-! have been told 
One of the totems was that of Chief charges ie obtained from this ore, so it hat ^ haTe tQ break up the Natal field 
Weir head chief of the Haidahs at Mas- will be seen'that the property ma very I ^ and before I leave I want to say 
sett ’ It ie representative of the chiefs valuable one. He was successful in ob- dbye to y0Ui and to thank yon tor 
family he claiming descent from tt ining a lease on another promising pro- » gTllend;d services. Some of the 
the bear, and, of course, a great bear pCrty and will shorUy put a iarge gang [a ie^ day3 ot m.v life were spent m 
heads the pole. Beneath are frogs, etc. 0f men at work developing it. h ^Northwest Territories of Canada,There me. po .another bear tQt Mr palm ca t understand why I the ^orm ^ ^ hea,d that y0ur force
bought from an nndcr-chief ot the Victorians do not make a bid tor the being recruited, I was very anxious 
Haidahs and an eagle totem, secured trade ot the rapidly develoiung to haye you under my command. At
from one of the eagle tribe. Many are At present the only means of — ™e tl/e it seemed as though I was to 
the legends connected with these moss- cation with the Coagt cities toby tile ht be digapl)ointed, but in the end I was 
covered carvings from the North. tie steamer Comox, which makes tw .0rtunate enongti to have yon. N o ge.i-covered carvings---- -------------- ----- trips per week from Vancouver. There had b etter breve rami

A man’s wife shonld always be the’Ssme. \B no way ot reaching Victoria or the ““ useful men. When I get back to 
especially to her husband, but if she is weak doger-at-hand city °t Nanaimo except by j ghnll have great oleasureni
and nervot#k=rtMd uses Carter s Iron Pills. v ay of Vancouver. This s^ms a ndicu *«„ my 0i^ friend, Lord Strathcona, 
she cannot be/for they make her feel like gtate of affairs when the geographi- -ngetul yon have been to me. I?,.r;a.si5.-ur - -• - sr‘MBarir. e as sc

o«- dAaa^a scoot. jgjgrjg 5,»» ?,S..P£ EA«S =.7,3“. A3 

Bra hi, a™-»»? iSwtiS1rî™‘;r',ü,"«U;ro;"-,.."'' -- > »•* “—'*

Boers to the Bight About ber »nd ^hus ran8 graye risks ot a sen- ^/th! conclusion of Ms address Gen.

te^mMtoe"^p^fM  ̂ 5^$ K

v,eZn> fvmgr«v|rsg<ffi of «dBAILWAVBT-LAW.

between 'victoria* and^Texada°n ^ ™
Advance of a party under Col. Lessard, besides hie mining interests on the tjon now y>efore the people of Vlctwia. 
and his splendid courage, he says; You M Palmer operates two lime At y,e public meeting held in Jlrtorla

jsif3 sEs,»S0<SFS."43rs®2æ  ̂
to'iasr.itsSI.x» s arsrmgfai - sTti65ris«MtsE5

, First C. M. R.). On parade they look l-Th , something very myaterlous "g0^1" a^awrtl’s eloquent and progressive 
like a regiment of cowboys, with their Tb«e is some^ ^ detective. „n the.ub'ect was harshly cnticlz-
Sbaggy little ponies, prairie hats and L.™’'T^Uwl^hearn a sodnd, ah gd“y Messrs? Barnard and Blsidna Sure
rough-and-ready uniform—for their ori- None o thoroughly equipped ly Victorians must be very ^enself. after
ginal kit ie worn out, and they wear aU though the honee wastnoro g y « w-; of the deToi0Dment of other Pacific

ffiothes they can pick up. I with an old-fashioned rocking cnair a » -,clUe8- they cannot .bare seen all sorts o/monnted troops out every room!”-Detrok JonrnaL t0 the fact that they are iÿU dragging
her/—regular cavalry, mounted infant^ ------------- -------------- along M ^erntan^ wn, ^onbe^Wd
regular and irregular, and none of them . t rrtm nn L..^,en/’ Vak/ un Victoria, get rid of
are in it with the “Canydiane,” tor the THp I FOPAkL) toît*5tment which is a curse to Westernsort of work to be done. Their outpost 1 1IC LUUTAM/ cîrtnâtion? the element which sits back
work is the best I have seen by long tv* o .1- and ie content to allow the moss and_fungusodds, for the simple reason that they fnnnnt ChflllVC HlS SDOtS to coheet In their bralas. theetmhnt which
know how to keep under cover. So tar, VdllllUt Vllall$V 111» >-7p are ready to oppose ^-!t
all the British soldier has learned to the _______ ment brought forward simply because It
war is to keep under cover when he to ^ wnt make flunilnce »<r heartly^My^dM, t

CAN THE BLACKS BE RBAg-as
ï'tir.M WASHED OUT THAT ê K2L21Stir«*^5r'aS:

ttl DIAMOND BYES -KKi=iS
time, taking up their positions before PRODUCE. t0 admire the bisdaylight, and the Boers never know 1 a progressive people, wbat must oe me
where they wM stumble on them or how ---------- dty with' Jhich the hleton- of British Col-
w»sysho/n to/otoer when the'; Diamond dye*SÏÎcto wtoTha^VZ
œ tondra main body of tton.l  ̂advantogea.

p̂”^ neTCT MS SSr'SStiSr remark-

rnkmaannr,whdeninh8e° saewr°tCh^ Vny gotog ZoZ^Diamond Dye FIRST AND FOREMOST
™rt^him inrtead of running to his horse, Blacks-Fast Diamond Black tor Wool, In the field of medicine I» Hood s Harron^- 
wh“ h wks aleo n/de/cover, and making Fart Diamond Black for Cotton and b’,1 S
tiff he onened as rapid a fire as possible Mixed Goods, and Fast Diamond Black Pî^lmioted by lmonre or Impoverished 
on the enemy. Taken by surprise and for Silk and Feathers. blood. If von hâve rheumatism, dyspepsia,thinking they had stumbled Into another Don’t risk your goods with the imita- ^0?al“or catarrh yon mar take Hood’s 
nnaitinn the fifty Boers wheeled round tions tiiat some dealers try to sell aim- garsaparllla and be cured, if 
«nd rode off as hard as they could go, ply because the poor dyes pay larger down and feel weak and
//.ndoofnv thrtr object profits than the Ùiamond Dyes Ask be mire It will do you rood.

“I was speaking to some of Botha’s for the Fast Diamond Hye Blacks and 
tonrht in all the battles down take no others. Mmey and time saved 
-.They were particularly tn-j when the beat are used.

100 BNew Service Superseding Bitter Apple. Pll Oochln. 
Pennyroyal. Ac.

Chemists.Highest cash prices paid for good Fe*

SANITARY STEAM FEATHER.WORKS. 
Oor. Fort and Blanchard Sts.

or poet free forOrder of all 
gl.60 from EVANS A SONS. LTD, Tie- 
toria, B. C.

A REMEDY _
Martin, pharmaceutical Chemist.

Sonthamnton.

For Quadra
i FOB IRREGULARITIES.
g e

Cruise With ttallotLeaves on
Boxes For Burferd 

Election. JOHN JAMESON i g, DICKINSON & CD.I’ F^r 60 Years
thçîr
s and

i A SONS. (DUBLIN).
,#Own cased** very old black bottle Flour, Feed, 

Hay, Grain. RWISpecial Steamer Will Be En
gaged to Do Her Regular

Work. i. ;
WHISKEY Ton should try Crushed Oats, the best 

and most economical for horses and cattle. 
We have always a fresh stock on hand.msumption 

„ Cure
see toé Mothers—have wm Shiloh in

the house at all tunes? Do

Please see you get It with 
METAL CAPSULES.

; .sc

" iDid Kill93 Johnson Street,.One SUr.
. .Two Star 
, Three SUr

Blue
Pink
Gold

Lit
e:

I ai
•HTelephone 487. P. O. Box 60. And SlayOF ALL DEALERS.

can
Sole export bottling agents to J. J. * & B.C.'Year Book tl
C. DAY & CO , LONDON 31

" $ Brooks and Maltby Blamed by 
Coroner’s Jur> for Claude 

Maltby’s Death.
K

CB. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S \ 
CHLOBODYNE. $

1897
By R. E. 00SNELL2

b;“Shiloh always eu«d my Uby of oro”^ cooghaasd JL Ig-tigy-fiSlSk 0 I'l
"Two Men Arrested Upon the 

Conclusion of the En
quiry.

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Oollls Browne 

undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro-
Cloth.... ;....$150 per copy
Paper Cover.. I 00 per copy

g<
was
âyhe. that the whole story of; the defend
ant Freeman was literally untroç. and he 
regretted to say that It had been sworn to. 
—Times, July 13. 1864.

a'
01
cl

$? Dr. Fagan Says the Child’s Life {J 
Could Have Been

Saved. "

tioo. Seat 
oronto. THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

$
„ Dr. J. Coins Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

The H. B. A. Vorcl Commercial College best and most certain remedy In Coughsme n. D. S Colds. Asthma. Consumption, Neuralgia.
P. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C. Rheumatism, etc.

we teach through oMce met^. eutirely »
and use no text books or ^•*e5u.taZld^t» tlonere. Of course It would not he thus
keeping. We teach and puce onr rtudents glngniatiy popular did It not “supply a
'and typewriting™ Mor tonstrltod" waS sul fiU a p.ace.’’-Med,=al Times,
pectua. _______

matlca of British Coin mile, fry 
tcsvly lllestrete*.

d
Eugene Brooks, elder ot the Christian 

Catholic Church in Zion, and Willie W. jl 
Maltby, a carpenter living at 169 Pem- 

:.hroke street, father of Claude OUver 
Maltby, the 6-year-old boy who died on ; 
Wednesday last, were arrested on Tues- j 
day afternoon
coroner’s inquest, on warrants ■
them with being the cause of the death, 
of the child. The coroner’s jury, after | 
hearing the evidence of the accused and 
Mrs Maltby and Doctors Ernest Hall and' Fagan, placed the blame tor the I 
death ot the child upon Brooks and 
Maltby’ but this did not influence the 
action of the police, tor Chief Langley, ! 
before the verdict was given had caused 
warrants to be issued for the arrest of 
the two men. They will be arraigned , 
for a preliminary nearing before the

i£brtsti",a X'r 
rBsS'ra SS£Z8fiS*S
pied by Zionites, chiefly ladies. Super

.BwSdm«^ew#-
^The evidence of Mr. and Mrs. Maltby 
was very much the same as that given 
by Brooks, with the exception that they 
said they were not believers in faito 
healing until after the advent of the 
elder. They d®S”dMa'soBrookl^yine

■ewSRSa^Sr
member of the family.

u who attended the post 
mortem examination and made the bac
testifiiC?hate toe child had diphtheria
and that if a physician had been pres

"ÏÊÏÏ&5Ê -d hèedwoau8,dhehtoeedU
în elceflent chance ot recovery tin*
^defBrooks and hi, 
not seem to realize the ser,2?8D^atvtoe fit=atto=, hetog apparentiytm «
Srthad been‘tgiven.e Mr. Maltby w, 
the one exception, sitting ,.v4th. fix
ss&ismsxsfrf* «"

|
January 12, 1885.

$ 1IE69WSI P.SP. CO.. IllDr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne Is « cer
tain cure for Cholera. Dysentry. Diar
rhoea. Colics, Etc.

CT0RIA, B.CCantlon—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne" on

■----------- ------ 1 tin stamu. Overwhelming medical testl-
I monv accompanies each bottle. Sole manu
facturer. J. T. DAVENPORT. 83 Great 

JAMES BAY—Two five roomed houses. $850 I Russell Street, London. Sold at Is. H4d.. 
each- will be sold on very easy terms. 12s. 9d„ 4s.
Apply 40 Government street.__________

JOHNSON STREET (above Douglas)—Lot.
brick and basement.

Ot-UMW easy I •

.at toe conclusion of a 
charging !

NOTICE Is hereby given that we Intend, 
to make application to the Chief Commls-

iTBit SE"|eturn's leaves the Cowlchan Lake trunk road 
thence southerly to the lake, a distance or 
about three hundred yarda

WILLIAM GIDLBY. 
GEORGE LEWIS.
FRANK H. PRICE.
abb. mayea

HENRY MARCH.
Cowlchan, B. C.. Oct. 6. 1900.

Properties l’or Sate by the B.C Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited, 
40 Government Street, Victoria,

I
•••••••••••••••••••••••••j
: HOME WORK

60x120; 8 story
60x120; well located for factory.- 
kind; only $10,000; excentlonally 
ferma. Apply 40 Government street B. e
C. Land & Inveatment Agency. Limited, j • _ , m

VICTORIA WEST (cor. ot Mary ani I • Any person wishing to work whole 
Frederick street»)—Two lot» for $800; I • 0r spare time can earn good wage», 
handsome building site; fine view of the | • we fornish Knitting Machines on ;
Straits; easy terms. Apply 40 Govern-1 ® several plans, and supply our work- e
ment street. B. O. Land & Investment I erQ wIth yarn ^rç6i expressage paid. #
Agency, Limited.    I y to be knitted into Socks, etc., and »

_ , „ . . m|<) returned to us for pay. Distance 0
h ÿ^ssssz For turt,ier Dartlcu' :

ment street. B. C. Land & Investment I > Yorkshire Mfg. Co., Toronto. Can. e 
Agency, Limited^_________ . _____I >

I B.C.
e

In nearly all cases easy terms can be ob-
^We^have many properties for sale not In
cluded in this list. Inquire at 40 Govern- 
ment street.___________________________
JAMBS ISLAND—Off Saanich. 1 mile: 200 

acres; 35 under cultivation: 100 acres 
cleared, balance good land: lots of good 
water; five roomed house, barns, etc.. 
can also arrange to buy live stock. Bte^n 
launch, boats, etc.: plenty of fruit trees 
of all descriptions; easy terms. Apply w 
Government street.

i.
K

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. 
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

e
CHATHAM STREET—Cottage and double 

front lot. $850. $100 cash and balance 01 
time. This is cheaper than paying rent. 
Apply. 40 Government street. B.C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited

Government street.
$

COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS— 
Two story building, containing two stores 
leased to responsible tenant, only $2.600. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& investment Agency. Limited._________

<? ..
LAKE DISTRICT—16 acres, all under cul

tivation; seven roomed modern noose, 
good barns, etc. ; orchard. (Will exchange 

r one acre and good house'near town.) 
Apply 40 Government street.

SPICESCOREE Will tind It profitable te 
Handle only the best In-

go
fo

NIAGARA STREET—114 lots and 1 story 
dwelling. $1,600: exceptionally easy terms 
Apply 40 Government street. 6.. C.. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

STRAWBERRY VALE PARK-3^ miles 
from city In Mocks rtflve acresroeh.

Aobly 40 Government PURE BAKING POWO-RGGFFES PURE SPICES
HIGHEST STANDA8D GUARANTEED)

$100 per acre, 
street.

BATTERY STREET.^Beacon^^n-F^n
This Is cheap. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land A Investment Agency. 
Limited.

YATES STREET—Near corner of Douglas; 
good full sized lot. $4.600. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. _____ e

VICTORIA lIMPORTERî AN 
MANUfACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE:—Thomas Earle, es. 94|and 97 Wheel St. Victoria, B.C. 
O*e».»»V*»e»«4"»e*»»»*e*eOO»e*e*e*e*e*e,$,e*e*e<‘**e<‘e0e

FOURTH STREET—214 acres: has been on- 
der cultivation: price $1,750: $280 down, 
balance on time with interest at 6 Dei 
cent. Apply 40 Government street. B.C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

STEMLEtt & EARLE,TO LET—Handsome residence, nine rooms: 

ply 40 Government street.________

was 
of some 

Dr. Fagan1
&

__Z BAY—814 acres, cleared: very pretty
site; cheap; $1.000: $200 cash, balance on 
time. Apply 40 Government street. B. O. 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

OAKSUBURBAN RESIDENCES—A nice choice: 
call and nee our list. 40 Government 
street. _______ ___

«*•<••+•»•* •*e*e*e4e*e*e*e*e*e‘®,e*e*e*e*e*e*,*e***e*,*'‘^LAKE DISTRICT-10 acre* all fenced: 
714 cleared ; good barns, etc, 8^4 miles 
from clt-- $3,000. One-third cash, balance rt ™ per' cent. Apply 40 Government 
street.

NORTH SAANICH—Three or four very 1 w 
good farms. Call and see our list. Apply | a 
40 Government street. B. O. Land & In-1 
vestment Agency. Limited. ____ | war „

PICTURES I
❖

ero'8Bff:,s2^sLr&estiKii Roftr=BritiSh
modern house, lot IV tlcm: C. Land A Investment | <« |/V V JL M> MÆ.YOUNG 

room l
$2,300; easy terms can 
ply 40 Government street. »—-------------------------------------------------------- ❖

THE ARM—lt4 scree, cleared; waterfrer*' I e 
fine site for bungalow: electric light and ♦>

The end of the war Is now to sight. SHft&FwTLSrtt ««Texpmte Ï 
water pipes running past premises : whole I e testing the varions bsttlestought *P®°”to AtricA fùperflne^ calendared »
amount nf purchase money may remain I ^ published nine large and beautiful pictures, on neavy, pemn *
pîr *?tGlSrernment^£^?teB.,C. Land A 5 ^Battle of Belmont,** “Charging the 5°S£,hQun8Aftoenaneï!mch*s*^Cavalry'• 
Investment Agency. Limited.__________ It tackofRo^al Canadian, atPA"d=ber|-Gh.w of QemïTench • Osroteyy *

î 22" 'Lrt-r78„r=6^,-.L86o= ^4»^^ I
ESQUIMALT ROAD—Handsome*"bnUdlue t gS^ÇgSEîS'AS ^ ”= n2'°° B°: ̂  ^ »sites, just opposite naval recreation » Very-handsome printed to 6 to 14 colors. .

grounds; about HA acres: chean to order • ARFIITR oora MONEY. Big profit Enormous success. The Pictures are fÎ RED HOT SHM-TOK1 Veritable mortg^e rrtse,. O-e .ge-t teld fB to one •
Agency. L,m,ted. ❖ ggW, w^^s «Ç-^out». ^KctO'wK.^u^ve^^Jfr %

* $20 00 worth Absolutely no pictures sent free. Don't waste time and Postage e
• in writing for lower prices. We pay all charges. We backfall unsold »
*$• ratures and refund your money. Cut this out and send to-day, and begin to e $ mak^money. Ââdr4. HOMB NOVELTY MANUFACTURING COTT, De,t »
e 163c. Box 618. Chicago. lit

CADBORO BAY ROAD-Slx roomed house, 
with bathrodm. etc ; lot 55x120.
Apply 40 Government street.___________

VACANT ^TSH-A nnmber «fsood Wldm", 

40 ^''vprnmenf street^___

Afti
Chit

lees lu all 
see our lief.

RITHBT STHEET-Good fite roomed cot-
M&SUMfKSfcSS»

Apply 40 Government street _
1>r“aWUUam W. Maltby.’’ called Coron 
Hart after the jurors had answered
”eir ’namfii. There was no

"beard, that his presence was requi 
WiluZm^Maltoy." said the man; “ it
w.i‘w.” «£'*&«»- .■>»«? a

KS.is. urâ»
SJ’grsaStT-Shi.irt:

death of Claude Maltby will be j 
truth, toe whole truth and nothing 1 
the truth, so help me God.’ In ansv 
to the questions of the coroner, he » 
he was a carpenter, residing at 16» f« 
broke street. The child was not Ul, 1 
had a hoarseness in the throat on 
Saturday previous to his death. He 
mained so until Monday night play 
as usual. On Tuesday he was qi 
and anneared to be a Utt-e worse 
St night commenced to choke nn. B 
Tuesday night he pisved n Mf M 
going to bed. On Wedn-sday morn 
"he was a little worse and gradni 
grew worse until noon, wh n 

"The child did not seem to snffer-in n 
said b« did notVhnt there was an 
struction in the breathing. There
no fever until Wednesday morffi 
Witness thought the child took his re 
lar meals until Monday night. After t 
he did not eat much. No n )
made to relieve the child. All that 
done was to nrav for him and to k 
him warm. Nobcdv was called to 1 
nounce upon toe illness of the 
Elder Brooks was the only one cn 
until after death He was called 
nrtiv fhflt the child might be cm 
The first time Elder Brooks was ca 
was on Tuesday. Again on Wedne» 
he was called, and was present w 
the child died. Mrs. M»'tby sent
the elder once or twice before Tues

“Why did you send for him. as 
rwnner Hart. “Did you cons.der 

child was becoming dangerously Ml ■ 
The Witness-No. sir: because 

child was ill. it was mypracticetof 
for him. We send for him even in 
case Of slight Illness. He came, but 
r.ot advise us to do anything for 
child: neither did he advise ua not 
anything for the child. The questioi

terms
HOTELS FOR SALB-Call and see our 

40 Government street._______ —list
ESQUIMALT ROAD—Two wod tot* 

Esquimau road; cleared: «rood bull^ne 
site; $200 each: a bargain. 40 Govern 
ment street. __________ —-----

COOK twostory ‘"SweUtairi^one1 
ground; conservatory: $6.000: easy term»; 
Apply 40 Government street. B.L. L«ana 
A Investment Agency. Limited.________

RTiANCHARD STREET—A nice cottasre In 

Agency. Limited._____________ _—..

name is n

o
VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 

About 700 acres: within five miles from 
post office: 200 scree under 
splendid soil; or will sell In 
purchaser; very cheap. Anply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited.

cultivation; 
lots to salt

❖

LAKE DISTRICT—About 50 acres, partly 
slashed; adjoining a beautiful farm: veri 
good soil and level ground: cheap. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land A In- 
vestment Agency. Limited.____________

HIGHLAND DISTRICT—Three farms for 
sale In this district; building on each: 
from $1.600 to $3.000. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited. •••

e•e•e••••••••••e••#••••ee••••#ease•*•••••••••••••*2••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a****"""”*”* .#A NUMBER OF VALUABLE FARMS on 
the Mainland, and eepeclaUr in

nTCNMAN ISLAND—lfiO acres, riving evl- ."BBS àaL$760:terms Apply ^Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land A Invest 
ment Agency, Limited. ^________

tateiM^PM^H^Ed i iw
vestment Agency. Lpnltefl.____________ ,

Sût

• • • •• •:: Colonial House ||ee
their eyes

• s • •ee • •MONTREAL.• • • •METCHOSIN DISTRICT-An exceptionally 
fine farm ot over 800 acres: about 100 
acres under cultivation, which vlelds very 
heavy crops; orchard, etc.: good bulld- 

; can arrange to purchase 
Implements, etc. Apply 40 

B. C. Land A Invest-

• •
• •FOBT • •
• e

PARIAN BUSTS.lngs. $15.000 
live stock.
Government street, 
ment Agency. Limited.

• • • •ee ee
e e • Aee e»e e ee

TWO LOTS—Off Oak Bay avenue; good 
building site; $500. B. O. Land A Invest 
ment Agency, Limited.

e e e»exhibition a fine collection of WHITE AND IVORY FINISH e#e e Now on ...
PARIAN BUSTS of the most popular men of the day.e.e e»Limited. ee

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Corner lota, all clear 
te. B. C. 
Limited.

cortV^,LtM°|£«»jM"
•nee et 6 per cent. Asply 40 Govern 
ment street. B. C. Land * Investment 

- Agency. Limited.

•eed and fenced' nice building sit 
Land & Investment Agency. LORDS ROBERTS AND KITCHENER. 

SALISBURY. GLADSTONE AND CHAMBERLAIN. 
GENERALS

• • :
:

• •ESQUIMALT ROAD—0 roomed house, mod
ern In every respect: 1 acre of land: out- 
building», etc., etc.. $5.600.

BULLBR. FRENCH, WHITE AND BADBN-POWBLL. 
CELEBRATED COMPOSERS AND AUTHORS.

•e• •
RICHARDSON STREET—Full '«t/nd 7

G'oSeSMTLind * 
Investment Agency. Limited.________

ALSO
B-BETHOVEN. MOZART, H ANDEL, HAYDN,

BHAKESPBABB, SCOTT, BURNS. BTC.
bust, to white. $1.00; 8 Inch host. In Ivory. $1.75.

s• # ^MOUNT TOLMIB ROAD—Opooslte Jubilee 
Hospital; 8 acres: all cleared; will sell In 
single acreage; extremely cheap; good 
building site.

•• e•• eBYRON. 
Prices: 8 Inch

• e
•• e

HIIFaEHHHh
B.C. Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

ernment street. B. Ç. Land A Invest
ment Agency. Limited.________________ .

:: :• >JAMBS BAY-Corner lot and four dwellings 
cheap. Must be sold to close an estate. MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO.•e 85TT21I13- e

2: esBT. LOUIS STREET-2 cottages and one 
2 story dwelling: will be sold as a 
bargain; either slpgly or together. Apply 
B. C. Land A Investment Agency. 40 Gov
ernment street. —

es•• e•• ej: HEhRY MORGAN <6 CO., MONTREAL j: ;! .............. ;•you are run 
tired, you may (ïx“^. atru0o7 Men, other tame In all parte of the gro 

«er’tenne. AmSr 46 Gor- rince too extensive tor nubllcation Cali
$

The farorite family cathartic Is Hood's 
Pills. ..men, who 

Netal wap.
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Each.Boys’ Overcoats
20 OASES BOYS’ SUITS, ULSTERS, PEA JACKETS 
AND “COVERT” COATS JUST TO HAND.

It 99
! .'I

68 and 70 Yates StB. WILLIAMS & CO.,
overwhelmed the city. Herculaneum, how. 
ever, had wholly disappeared under the 
streams ot mud, sixty-fire feet deep in 
spots, which had flowed orer It. This mud, 
being a sort or natural concrete, soon hard, 
ened Into stone, which 's to-day of such 
solidity as to make excavation work ex. 
tremely difficult.

drmht it in Tangnay’e Genealogical Die- Cromwell then ruled in England. The 
tionary under the name of Chartier de celebration is to take the form of tiant- 
Lotbiniere ing in one of the public squares of Kich-

“It ™ Had to observer, however, that mond a sapling deprived from an acora 
lack o? faith which animated the prin- of the Royal oak at Bojacobel, England, 
dnal leader Of that time.' Washington, same beneath which King Charles II.

thé demand of the Republican dema- sought safety after the battle at WorcM- 
“ lad a majority in Con- ter. A feature of this celebration willgrf?s was commanded™!1 Annapolis to be that a committee will be deputized ^ 
surrender his command to the army. In invite the present Queen Mary to send 
faim Gen Mifflin, in' the name of the her son, Prince Robert (heir apparent to 
officers implored tt not to abandon the throne in America to represent his 
them ’and toave them to the malicious ancestor, CharlesII., proclaimed as King 
veiraance of the Republicans in Con- of Virginia in 1649. 
cress. But Washington had his eye on “In addition to this the Yellow Rose 
the nresidency, offered him in exchange chapter of the Aryan Order of St. George 
and he forsook his comrades in arms and is resolved to issue a call to all the colon- 
broke his faith with the Kings of France ial societies, universities, ancient Atner- 
end Soain and the old colonial families lean organizations, foreign societies (Bri- 

- - tish, German, Italian, Austrian) in the
United States to unite on the programme 
of a royalist party under this candidacy, 
so that the country may be tree from 
party turmoils, and the people be pro

as the present So- tected by on established, independent 
"" which has no and all-representing monarchy, so that 

they may enjoy their individual rights 
Congress then, to and the fruit of their labors in peace and 

tranquility; so that they may have an 
honest government, with a princely fam
ily in whom they may not be ashamed at 
the head of this mighty confederation of 
states.”

not, if the death of such child is caused, 
or if his life is endangered, or his 
health is, or is likely to be, permanently 
injured by such omission.

Mr. J. S. Yates was retained for the 
defence, and an effort was made to 
secure bail, but without success, Brooks 
and Maltby spending the night in jail. 
The charge entered against them is the 
formal one of killing and slaying. ..

she was a member of the Salvation 
It wsl8 since Elder Brooks 

to Victoria that she had joinedSfcV STi i™.
expect to pay anything lor this attend- came J

! flnee I have never paid him anything his churen. >for such attendance. I am a member of Juror Shade—When yon saw thatthe 
‘his church and contribute one-tehth of child was dying, did yon °°t think it 
my gross income to the church. was necessary , to resort to other means

The Coroner—Did you not consider as than prayer?
£urXdtyWto r je&^Ue^eT? Ksh^Wonld yon have called
y Witnesi-No, eh. a doctor if you knew the child was

The Coroner—Save you always been a dying? 
member of this church ? Witness—No; what good could a doc

Witness—No, sir. I have been a mem- tor do?__ , _ . ,
her a little over a year. Previous to that Juror Hughes—You say you had diph- 
tirne I held similar views to those held theria in the house before? 
hv me at present. Elder Brooks was Witness—Yes. ... . ..
preaching Imre at the time I joined the » Juror Hughes—Did this child have the
church I sent for Dr. Ernest Hall on same symptoms as the other i 
W ednesday afternoon, because I had to Wltness-No; not one. 
get a doctor’s certificate to get the cem- Juror Randolph—-If any of your re- 
etery gates opened. He refused to give maining children had the eame symp- 
a certificate. I did not notify the city toms as the one who died, would you 
or other authorities of the death of the call a doctor?
child, although I called at the city hall Witness-^No. 1 • ,, , „„

_ _  «L.iJt- I if-, to enquire what it was necessary to do Juror Hughes—If prayer would do no
"Or, Fagan Says I he Child s Lite to t a penn;t. good, the child would have to die?

Pn.ilri Have Been Juryman Randolph—Did you know Witness-If prayer would do no good
Could nave ocei What was the matter with the child? a doctor could do no good—or none that

Saved. Witnees-I was positive he had croup, i have over seen could.
and did not think it necessary to call a Juror Hughes—Did you not know 
doctor. ■■ there was diphtheria on the street?

, , Juryman Shade—Did you lever have a Witness—I heard there was some sick JJ __________ — . . .
Eugene Brooks, elder of the Christian doctor t0 attend your family? ness and that a house was quarantined, government’s er®.d.rt”sL.ll!fI,PriT.a^pî f"

Catholic Church in Zion, and Willie W. j Witness-Yes; I buried four children bnt I think my child toed3£ft_ From Montreal Star. tffne taken for gits debt, and died in
, , .moiito, living at 169 Pem- under the care of doctors. I have got on braneons croup. The only way of e , n *n a debtors prison ih Phuadelph .

Maltby, a carpenter lrv * Oliver better without them for the last five ;ng a cure is by prayer. . It may be something of a ' [ “The loyal and true, the undaunted
broke street, father of Claude UUver.^^ Thank 6odj i learned the truth! A Juror—How do you account for the C|lI|adianB to learn that H. R. H. Rob- Uni(ed Empire Loyaliflte, who remained 
Maltby, the 6-year-old boy who died on, jUIOr shade—If you knew the child death of this child? rr, rwu 0f Cornwall, oldest eon of in the colonies, the. old Knights of the
Wednesday last, were arrested on Tues-j was going to die would you, as a last Witness—There was sin in the heart • • n , Bavaria! who was re- Order, of Cincinnatus, who refused to From the Washington Post.
Wednesday lase, , ; of a'iesort, call a doctor?^ . M my husband and myself had been Mary, Queen of Bavaria, wnu recognize the claims of the Republican p u ls believed to have had rather
day afternoon at the conclusion Witness to the Coroner—Has that £itho*t sin- the chUd would have re- cenüy married to H. H. Princess Marie Jgo“fety of the Cincinnatus, and the____ _ m nno inhabitant». The city stood
coroner’s inquest, on warrants charg 8 question any bearing on this case? covered. The Bible says the child <jabrielle of Bavaria, . is regarded by gemns 0f ancient colonial families, were , . n n„„rlooklng the sea, the
them with being the cause of the death i The Coroner-Yes. must suffer for the sins of his Pa«nto Americans as the rightful heir to organized in 1785 byCol.John Connolly on an elevation ^plgb8, ln vlew, Use]re of Paine’s Celery Compound
of the chUd. The coroner’s iury.after | k ^tn^-Weil,^ wo^ask that^if &I This bring th^las^wt^ Coroner u may be also the^lmng at. Detroit^ mto^be Order of soTrec^nire the ^porSnt fact
hearing the evidence of the would be the use of cailing a doctor? ^repart »df the evidence read over, and a surprise to learn that there arc enough . with the purpose of founding m vins, the destined destroyer. Clo=®^L”°by bowel” thecomptaio^Indbrigï®
Mrs. Maltby and,D°fl°r?,J^Ttorthe ! Juror Hughes-If you thought a doc- T^ ghade asked that that part of AmericanB with monarichal beliefs to Louisiana the empire tom had been ^ the River Sarno which was crossed by bowels ctoaretiie comptexionanu^ .g^ 
and plnhi1d tUDOn Brooks and ' tor could save the child, would you call ^ Brooks’ evidence regarding the time ^ publication of a magazine cheated outiO?hytne bad faith a bridge. The volcano was cultivated diced look Another proof of the stimu-

ft do not believe a physician ?£* "«-“WS Standard, toe . first ^ * to^ay^P to

action of the police, 1 ^ . . caused could have saved the child under any believed before he camé to Tic- number of which has just been îssuei raise(j for the crown in 1782 the Royal largely grown, and wine ™aJVngN™.9 on pulse which becomes firm, regu-
before the verdict was given had caused circumatance6. t know the mortality is “®ia rwhereas 8he said it was after- Forresters’ Regiment from his own ^ importânt Industry ln the neighborhood, ori the pulse aKn6
warrants to be issued for the areest M greater with than without doctors. ™ard’a W v, !^„ the Duke of Cornwall, the tate on which the city of Pittsburg now “ ^ likewise produced cabbages famous larand full instead

utobabk toat there will be an adjourn- did not think he was ant one. It came under toe heading^ot thwe Qf gretitade and loyalty to the py toe «xoverno ^ n0* known as the peys, founded by the Oseans, an anient with the proper elements of nutation,
me0nonsiderah.e interest was taken in the ^tranglmg. Tb, childbed easily, just ^^mt majority * =y^ the bouse^f , ^ot^^eor^"^ oh* SSS. 'ttar^rdren^ by toe sU- to~ '

gsssdswissssinsi «» «*«<*> *• s*ajp&tt,tags:?afeg-^ gtius.'g^-vga&t. »
indent Hussey Ot toe provincial tne aocrors sam m e prosecute or indict aoyh^J'. n^nthe Aroerican coiormitsaoted in 168S on tne "'u‘,.valrv and honor derived from the aamea for their weights and measures. Be- Compound. Mr. C. B Holman, 262
^police, Chief Langley of the city depart- In an|wer t0 tke Coroner, the witness must brmg m a ”^ctf“gèttin? what Principles which inspired various sovereigns who have held do- , a0 beautifully situated and havlng a King street, Hamilton, Opt.,
ment, and Detectives Palmèr and Per #nid that Elder Brooks had spoken to evidence bet”a.|? knowledge, and 1776- ,, , t ; tb J main in America, Which - had belonged dedghtful climate Pompeii was a faviwite “Being troubled with a cough, debility

. due who made the arrests, were inter- him ainye the Coroner's court first met, they knew of their own kn 8 There, In explanation of this statement, toe tQ hig pj-e^essor, the Emperor Charles regort ot wealttly Romans, many of whom ond general depression of spirits, Iueêd
ested spectators. but had'not an opportunity to advise him irrespective of y P criminal code magazine says: “As all the ,docyPi^?pd V.. in the 16th century.’ This order was hgd Tlllaa there. Cicero had a handsome a number of medicines but received no

The evidence of Mr. and Mrs. Maltby tQ wjla|_ bin evidence should be. was an article head of the , concur in proving, the colonies. cla established in Savannah in li98, when 4, ^ ., ^ would now be called, and 1 benefit from them. I was then advised
was vere much the same as that given ^ ™ Shade-Do you consider faith- which made a fathta as head or^ ^ e been indep^dent of Emperor Francia H. granted per- “J malntalBcd » palace to use Paine’s Celery Compound. I
byBmoks, with the exception thatthey healin ^ cbiet benefit tobe derivedby family, responBihletoranyomisB^.^n^ Britain, but to. be perfectly loyal ‘fQr jt.to bear the name of Sh Thevl!ta» were mostly on the procured the preparation and began to
said they were not believers in faito member of the Christian Gath- the care of his family, auu the common sovereign. But on these Q ot the Holy Roman Empire in «ose oy. toward Vesuvius use it with wonderful benefit. I am now
healing ïntil after the advent of the X cburch? that he must ^7® Jhem ”^^"d ' principles the people of England couM Ame*ica and when, to 1880. the name htgh gronnd of the town convinced, after nsmg several bottles of
Chfer 8 They differed also m regard to -fitness—No; It is one of the benefits It had been held by the courts ^ot. ^ any theory, have had the right A n 0rder of gt. George of the 'Holy and facing the aea. , bat not this unequalled medicine, that no other
theage oftoe child, Mr. Brooke saying a8 weU a8 ot all other Christian again that “edkal attendance w' ^ d toe eovereipi of America.so Ro^an Empire in America became'its Small eirtthh'lnT1a'th7 Jf?he^0n the 6th can compare withJt fa any respect. I
it *af between two and three years old, churehe6 necessity. In so far as tne v when James II. was dethroned in Eng- deaignation a8 borne to the present day. much was thought of them, un am now a changed man; my health is
»nd the uarents that he was six years The Coroner—Do you believe there are failed to provide this, they were. ^ T land he remained King of Am«ioa. It ' ____ day of February, In toe year 83 A. ., ^ I renewed> depression of spirits gone, mjr
old thtike Mr. Brooks, they would not a true Christians outside of your liable. The Jaw- however sari toat^ , wQe onJ TeUgiouS prejudice, doubUeea , came a tremendous ®boek, which | appetite is good, and I can sleep well,
caû a physician under any ■circum- chJrch? - husband, as the head of the house^ was ^ colonies to acquiesce in ^ meantime, the Royalists, em- warning of what was to follow It threw
stances not believing that they could Witness—Yes; many ot them. toe responsible party.T,.. in this ! this gross invasion of their liberties by . . tbe men of true faith, the real down g large part of the city, inc g
do any’ good. When asked by a juror-1 Joror Randolph—Did you know that no indictment against the wi - _arty. 1 the British Parliament, and. to lat loTerggof their country, the high bred beautiful temples of Jupiter, AP°> • , . 
why ^prayer had not been effective in tbetc waa a house near your house that case Maltby was there P le^P ^ tbe time of the Declaration of Indepe aad^^honorable patriots in toe conatitu- Isis, but most of the damage wm repaired 
this case, Mrs. Maltby «plied that u had been quarantined? - What toe liability was, was to to y ^ dence, t0 6Ummoa- the American royal convention,1787, uttered their pro- by toe time of the great catastrophe.
-was because there was sin m the heart j Witness—Yes; but that did not make to say. It was also for the j ty e : family, to which we have never to till against Republicanism. Through- The eruption which was destined.to be
of some member of the family. I me think my child had diphtheria. I what Brooks connection with th ^ , day disclaimed allegiance. to prœnhï Elfiott’s debates on the constitution, memorable began early in the morning of
0 Dr Fagan, who attended the post buried one child who died of diphtheria, consisted of. If ,b,in- f®“ the neeea- ! over toe destines of the ul?*te? d0^“0 a aad jn the reports of the Virginia Con- Fehruary 24, 79 A.D. Spectators looking , j N 27—The correspondent
mortem examination and ( Dr Fagan provincial health officer parents in not he came ; wealth, then «“““y “^‘“bed by a CoPTention, are scattered .the ^ distance saw a mighty La Semaine ïtoU^ure, offl-
teriological test of parts of the toroat, teBtlfied that he was present at a post sanes he washable. ^f~^n°Tiewa. ! federation of the c®10™1®?' °L a»L the evidence of their remonstrances. James „ ad „d overhang the city like a vastly an ^ the Archbishop of Montreal, 
testified that the child had dlPbtoena, mortem exammation of the deceased here, the Maltby» held dm , be which Charles III. was then lega y Madison (afterward president), there de- ominons umbrella. There was stllU , * she health of toe Pope is good
Indfhit K a Physician had been present bjld a de Maltby, and had made a By. his visits totthe: hou*^ , M°?on a candid examination of his- away In safety, and mKtod to toieffect that
he would not have died, aB.,h® d‘ed °y bactereologicai examination of the believed, had reoSered humeir^ Wntmg on this subject, the Viscount found that Republics OP- S bt,e88 a majority of the people did ®s- hc ia in danger of death are false. Per-
strtogolation, and he would have had throat. AU the internal organs were This was not murdOT, aé «nuroer P dfc Fronsac says: u aTiaen. prtL more than monarchies. Mason donhti«» a^ ma, v volcanic storm ^ who hid not seen the Pope for a

ovaellent chance of recovery fro™ «.jammed and found normal, except a disposed malice aforetoougnt, ana u»c „ Tbe question has frequently arisen, i’ „ f Virginia protested that cape Deinre xne i p th, nnmber of skele- jnn_ time have obtained interviews, and

fhl situation being apparently m the the condition of the organs that would in which there was sheer neglect. y these royaliste who have thought a exclaimed, .that civil strife would re- perished. However, a gre | ___

SS-îa£sn.ra kks^^vsrsssîasas-arsa
Sïrssîss?i’ïïSh-'.î-is:: sanï», ««tho* «rreflta having been told by Chief tion, and toe indirect, diphtheria. in fact believed that the Bible c which, relying on the entire PtfP'e.1® f community are among the few and ,b, wito his ships and help to rescue the Montreal, Nov. 27.—A .Star cable from

^Lriev that he 8 had no authority to -fte Doctor gave a scientific explan- manded that he should bave more than euperior t0 the claims of contending fae- . are the least of these and alone , He 8et gall immediately, and, ar- London says to-day a papers advertise
L.M-’hnil toe Zionites, headed by Mr. atjon of the examinations, upon which one. No one interfered with them for and thelr vulgar demagogues. So fit ?or itierehip.’ And all over the J *! within sight of Vesuvius at night- the prospectus of $750,000, bpercent.
grant bail. . search of a law- ho based his conclusions. Asked by the holding those Views, but iet ibem j the tone of toe Royal Standard. And f th highest literature of Am- 7*7 g the rain of pumice that was consolidated first mortgage debentures
^“Jrev and seeme toe release of the Coroner whether there were recognized temptto act upon them, and toe aw for ^ party; Tern' same royalist aspiration proves f?*1’ 7„nma‘° *5? "as Impossible to make of the White Pass & Yukon Raitaay *-
yer, 1» tiff an ' methods of treating a case of the kind would quickly step in. So also the law ... according to Waahmgton Ir- t ja toe most generous, toe least thf ^a1’Pomoeii go he disembarked at sue, created to convert into one security
’’"’tSm W Maltby,” called Coroner under consideration, whereby death gtepped^in where the rights ot a child gi/Walter Scott declared to him - patriotism in an American a‘*“d‘ngab hailing cinders at all existing secnritieB of ^e company,
TI the jurors had answered to could be avoided, he repUed, the methods w^Tinterfered with. The fact that lad been received by Prince ‘ lioySlist. Stablae where It waa nai^ he wa, and provide cash to Pay for the second

ssasys* "‘* '■ rsanflActEe1.«s s? W- “ gsystwisf'iresF suesaé&sMS jr ssRarviws-g
1 w,«. s. it Si nsvrae- msssss - g?jst$8«jSS5 syjteaBWSrSP6® S asJ&sxi sss ssii slmmcS e?£onrthT stlnd he handed him the Bible as described by the fatoer I child hv- d^0dieatUp^etoria; and7 that toe said SkncTtfe United Cdonies were pre- ^ rele wMch had brought toe taln. It must have then been »hn«.t too

llhltwom Like Mr. Brooks, the wit- mg on the ea“e Jtjeet as the Maltbya 1900. at V()okg Rnd wilUe W. Maltby parfng to throw off. fractnre altont in 1861 by that oppre*ion late {or anybody who remained In the city
teb®iri^nmirientious scruples against had been saved by an operation. Sifi^nnlawfnlly kill and slay toe said p Prince Charles Edward Stuart . which Patrick Hendry prophesied in t0 get away. Repeated shocks of eart
T^88,J^a+hp. "Rihlp ho he affirmed that the To Juror Hughes—-It is most unlikely , Q>-e_ Maltby, against the peace * nrotitrated by tremble at that time, 1737 again overrun the constitution to qna*e contributed to the horror olthe
ïridenre he wori^àvl” touching the that the chUd would havepassed away ^aude Ohvet Maltby agmn ^ was Mmself of the oppor- prevent toern exercising this right. mddentally demolishing the bridge
death 7f hCl7ude Maltby will be toe d“‘e«L as deserffied by the^her Had ^^Vnddl^nUy.’’ e|c. The verdict ^dityefMslif e. But toe ££ andtoe pr”eJ 25 tho6e who did not approve OTet ’u,e Sarno and so shutting otf «cape 
truth toe whole truth and nothing but toe child bad medical treatmem^ he pern gigned by j M Hughes foreman), ™“tiJ,ent iaid the foundation of toe roy- a republic, coneidering themeelved in that direction. MeanwhUe, rivers of 
the truth so help me Qod.’ In answer would h _ nprff-iniv W(Ynifl not have S Sea Jr., J. J. Randolph, P. Shade, party America, «and with jn the same manner ae had been pumice mixed with water flowed down
to the questions of the coroner, he said hie life. L he did and pro- P Bernhardt and G. Shade. daim» of the sHouse of Stuart by 'Qn^en the kings of France and Spain by the pro- , o{ Vesuvius on the other side and
Ke was a carMoter. residing at 169 Fem- d «!rom suitocation as he did, and pro- r « réadin the verdict, Coroner Mary of Bavaria, gives a candidate to ^^bad faith of the Republicans, CTeyrwheimed the neighboring Herculaneum
broke street The child was not ill, but babty^ ^ltby,Mother of the child, de- Hait handed copies of it to Chief Lang- the torone in whom Americana can ta ceeded with their plan of empire in The pumice fell ln Pom^, n”tl1
bud a hoarseness in the throat ™ to be sworn in the usual way, ]ev but there was no necessity of tak- prjde. Louisiana. James Blennerhaseett e- 8treeta 0i the city were covered eight to
Saturday previous to hidden th. H® afflraedNhat she would tell the truth, ing this precaution to prevent a break „In tact there is the etrongestclahn came chief of the order to which C onel feet decp with It. Its weight brokefit
mained so Until MoneNjflhti play'jXt rr^ bild took cold on Friday, but was tor liberty, even if Brooks and Maltby gratitude and affection which toe Aaron Burr joined himgelf a little 1 tori roo(a o( many 0t the houere, and 9 4»
as usual. On Tue^^W was quiet ^““ sXrday and Sunday, playihg ™ad been so disposed, as Detectives r°er g o( the United States owe to to» aad even so late as ISlO when the Lhe^ trMtlon ot llve, must have «'ready been
and anneared to be aWf'f rirBe- a”“ “b„|d the house. On Monday he was Palmer and Perdue had warrants for §ynpaat_ Because, -without royalty tor vaUar le Blond de St. Hillaire, genera^ MghtM Nevertheless, many of the people 
Ft night commenced to hpfqre quite well, with the exception of a little the arrest of the two men, which they a monve, it ia TuoBt ^uid not In the French ArVan Order still survived, seeking refuge ln cellar» and
Tuesday night he plaved n JJ ld and was restless during the night. were waiting to put into effect at the Ki gg ^ France and Spam ^not .Q Amecca, as head of Nlnoleon l other such places of retreat. They must
going to bed. On Wedii^ay morning Tuesday and did not Conclusion of the enquiry. havf assieted-naÇ-estahhehed the m f St George was nx^ng Napoleon L ^ lm&gb$ thftt there was stUl hope

"he was a httleworse F a g0 much, and was quite restless on There was a ripple of applause as the dependence oftheU n France îu.^nfteTstates^and Canada, as may when early ln the morning of t^enert day
grew worse until noon, wh n ne ^hi^day night, having difficulty in verdict was read, but this was quickly the expectation of the the the United States a y d jettera in (February 25) there came a great shock, and

Tbo child did not seem to suff f bI breathing, which he said did ngthurt stopped by the officers. The jury was and Spam that^^^tKp Confederation ÏL 8e^Jw”hee Ili^oriquee, Quebec, ashes began falling ln a continuous ehower
M t«|tfT3%re waB Mm ^Sng=aewasew—fiÆsefi ^h^werel^g throne^  ̂ ^ ^

WitnérthonSiV'thfchnrtootjMj; regn- "”® andD™5ng the^h-Mlzal " to t%ri^pMa'^ft retort ^“^F^n£at e-rt^s^a royal M™ of ^ order from toe Souto- toeTtghtC.n^ ton^î
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‘Did Kill
And Slay

The Wonderful (Medicine.
IS A MARVELOUS 
HEALTH BUILDER.

O

; Brooks and Maltby Blamed by 
Coroner's Jup for Claude 

Maltby's Death.
A King For

United States
who had supported toe cause for a rdyal 
ieaue. The result was that the Order of

_____ _ refused a charter by the
s States, disbanded.. Some mem

bers reorganized, it un,der mew’ or ‘Re-
publican’ principles, as to--------
ciety of toe Cincmnatti, 
right to claim connection with the an
cient royalist order. Congress then, to 
ruin the colonial aristocracy whose money 
had supported the, struggle, repudiate^ 
the revolutionary war debt. Robert 
Morris, who had endorsed the govern
ment’s requisitions for fpod and clothing 
for the troops was then seized by the 
government’s creditors; his private for
tune taken for

Two Men Arrested Upon the 
Conclusion of the En

quiry, Paine’s Celery 
Compound

issue. The 
Cincinnatus,Descendant of the House of 
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ful Heir.

various 
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POMPEII AND GALVESTON.

A Comparison of the Disasters That Befell 
the Two Cities.

US CURES ARE SPEEDY AND 
PERMANENT.^___ sin in the heart.;

&^hC?Sd^t|5d
3SCi£HheWjrtySlrid°4ee
any part of the evidence read over, and 
Juror Shade asked that that Part o
Mri Brooks; .evidence re^rdmgt^ time
when

.toria^whereas she said if was

^summing up, Coroner Hart said in 
some ways the case was a most import 

—, afp It came under the heading of 
the great majority of cases which came

m ______ _________

----- They were no^"er.® ZL to-dav their prospective ruler had thect anybody.. The jury , P^^cted in 1688 on the
toe men of
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lay, Grain.

raid try Crushed Oats, the best- 
economical for horses and cattle, 
always a fresh stock on hand.
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HENRY MARCH. 
rlchan, B. C-- Pet. 6. 1900. _
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Lbady will now want pictures lUna- 
k Africa. We have at great expense 
l on heavy, superfine, calendared
lr Guns at Elandslaagte.” “An At- 
rcharge of Gen. French’s Cavalry on 
e pictures are 20x24 In. Sample and 
6l.75 per dozen; 25 for $3.25; 60 for
Lion Kop,” “Gordon HlghUnder» at 
feln,” “Surrender of Gen. Cronje at 

Sample and terms, 40 cents each; 
lr 25; $12.00 for 60; $24.00 per 100.
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❖The pictures arenous success, 

raisers. One agent sold 68 in one 
Istlng of all the nine different plc- 
deduct when yen have ordered for 

tree. Don’t waste time and postage 
ïharges. We take back all unsold 
1 out and send to-day, and begin to 
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Entitled,
To Vote

Japanese Consul In Vancouver 
on the Election Act De- 

clsl/,n.I (.v

He Heartily ^Approves of the 
Decision of the Chief 

Justice.

Chinese However Will N >■: 
tempt to Go to the 

Potts.

Consul, Vancouver, Dec. 1. Japan 
"Shimezu made the following statement 
to the Colonist correspondent this morn
ing, in referring to Chief Justice Mc- 
•OoU’s decision in the Japanese election 

“I do not see that Chief Justice 
McColl could give any other decision 
in the face of the ruling of the Privy 
Council of Canada, in the Union Col- 
lierv v. Bryden case, which, in effect, 
lays down that there must be the same 
legislative treatment accorded a natural
ized British subject as a bom British 
subject. I have thought so from the 
first, and, of course, heartily approve of 
Chief Justice McColl’e decision. I be
lieve there were three or four thousand 
naturalized Japanese fishing last season 
on the Fraser river; probably more than 
half of these have gone to the. United 
States for the winter, as is their cus
tom. I believe any of these Japanese^ 
who are still here and have been resid-| 
ing in the district, have, according to1 
Chief Justice McColl’e decision and the 
Dominion Election Act, a right to vote 
in the forthcoming election for the 
House of Commons. It goes without 
saying that, now Canada has given 
naturalization certificates to the Japan
ese referred to, they cannot be taken 
away again, and the holders must have 
the same political privileges as bom 
British subjects. I do not know whethei 
one, a dozen or 500 will vote in the 
forthcoming election, but I do know 
that their naturalization papers entitles 
them to the same political privileges it 
this election as a voter who has his name 
already on the provincial list.

“Alleged fraudulent naturalization 11 
another question entirely. There may 
have been a number of fraudulent ma 
turalizations, but it must be rememberec 
that nothing has been proved. A Jap 
anese passport is not legal evidence o. 
fraud, should the date seem to indicsti 

has not resided a sum

ese

:

!

case:■
!

■

i

i

I
1

me

have honestly complied with the law i 
obtaining certificates of naturaliaatidn- 
that is certain—and it is extremely du 
ficult to detect the fraudulently obtain 
ed certificates. It is presumed, unies 
some means may be found to prov 
fraud against the holders of suspicion 
certificates, that all naturalization pn 
pers officially issued must be recognized 
so that honest British subjects of th 
Japanese race may be certain of t»ei 
political rights.

Mr. "Cumyow, a born British subjec 
of the Chinese race, in speaking toth 
Colonist correspondent of the Meuo 
decision, stated that himself and hi 
brothers, all born British subjects, ha 
voted in provincial elections for yeaw 
their names having been placed on th 
voters’ Jist, but rather than create con 
ment, after this question has been r*M 
ed, he would prefer not to exercise hi 
franchise. Mr. Cumyow stated th* 
there were some 250 naturalized Chmet 
iu British Columbia, over a hundred < 
them residing in Vancouver. He b 
lieved he could safely say that no ni 
turalized Chinaman would attempt 1 
vote in the coming election for tl 
■House of Commons, for they realize 
that such an act. would not only _ be j 
extremely bad taste under the circun 
stances, but wotfld antagonize politici 
parties, who might as a consequent 

injurious legislation against tl 
whole Chinese race, as far as their rei 
tions with Canada was concerned.

The judgment of Chief Justice McCl 
will not in any way permit voting | 
naturalized Asiatics in the pending f 
eral election, as the application, the 
fusai of which was appealed from, v 
to place a name upon the new vote 
(list, which has no part in the pres€ 
contest. There were no Japanese, C 
nese or other inelligibles upon the 
voters’ list, nor had application oe 
made at any time to place them the 
This point being clear, Deputy B-etui 
ing Officer Duncan has emphasized, in 
special direction to poll clerks, tl 
should any naturalized Asiatic atten 
to vote, he will of course be disappoi:

:

secure

ed.

St. Andrew’s ball was very largely 
tended in Vancouver last night, and 
most enjoyable evening was spent by 
guests.

The number of congratulatory n 
sages from all parts of Canada, pirn 
to the wall, were quite as numerous i 
as interesting as in former years.

The -Conservatives held a rous 
rally m their central committee roc 
to-night. At about 7:30 a torchli 
procession was organized and the p| 
cipal streets were paraded. The 1 
cession was headed by a brass band i 
contained several carriages filled v 
prominent citizens. The Union J 
was much in evidence, and the pa 
was cheered the whole length of 
route taken. At the meeting 
speeches were spirited, and much 

matter was handled.campaign

DALY STABLE.

The Fine Collection of Horses to Be $
Off.

New York, Nov. 30.—It was annom 
to-day that the executors of Mai 
Daly would sell Mr. Daly’s stable 
thoroughbreds and breeding horses 

"soon as possible. These horses cost 
Daly over $600,000, and they came f 
all parts of the world. They are 
Bitter Root Mount. Among the stall 
are the Hamburg Tammany, Basha 
ton, Isidor, Ogden and Inverness. < 
one hundred brood mares will be sole

j;

• -,

m m\m states electoral college raider the seal of the State and each a* j 
tmeate shall be enclosed and transmitted 

I bv the electors at thé same time and in 
the same manner as is provided by ]»■ 
for transmitting by such electors to the 
seat of government the lists of all ner- 
sons voted for as President and of all 
persons voted for as Vice-President; and

Several correspondents have written tofof choosing the electors, and that day on mtaation * i*n 555* deter"
toe Staraskingnow it is that in Canada which they shall give their votes, which “TontâtitXll bethedutvofVk 
the fate of the government of the day ia day shall be the same throughout the ecut;Te 0(’
solved immediately the polls dose on elec- United States. «wL .pracb'
tion day, while in the United States sev- No person except a natural-bom dtizen mnnica^ a? com"

EHHîEiSïrF
.which gives immediate effect to the Will from office, or of his death, resignation eL R?„a* 31 “tate P6*
ot ihe Scopie It may, however, he in- or inability to discharge the powas and L 6,Z3dcates' <*?»
tereeting to state jnst how the formal duties of the said office, the same shall S?.n j—c n.gy*PaPer as he 
election of the President of the United devolve on the Vice-President, and the ^etin^of
States is carried ont. „ Oongreae may by law provide for the ffiCTeaftir he shaBti-anLi? m %,ng^8a

Strictly speaking, there are at present case of removal, death, resignation or in- Houses of Conerewi 
no popular vote for President and vice-j ability both of the President and vice- and f-u!L0*uacl1
Present; the people vote for electors, | President, declaring what officer Shall ^fore at^lmfitate Deoartïït^ there*
and those chosen in each state meet i then act accordingly, until the disability ~ a*,,? department,
therein and vote for the candidates for be removed, or a President elected. .uongrees shall be in session on the 2nd

In most   Wednesday in February succeeding
According to existing legislation of eJer3r ™«ging of the electom The Sen-

Congress, the electors of President and ate ®ad House of Representatives shall
vice-Preeddent shall be appointed, in each J® J1*}1 of the House of Repre- 
State, on the Tuesday next after the jontatives at the hour of one o’clock in
first Monday in November, in every 4th “J® + y^5°°o on that day, and the presi-
year succeeding every election of a Presi- dent the Senate rihall be their presi
dent and Vice-President. . ingofficer. Two tellers shall be pre-

The number of electors shall be equal viouay^appointed on the part of the Sen- 
, to. the number of senators and repreien- ate and two on the part of the House of 

two candidates for President. The one tatives to which the several states are by -ttopresentatives, to whom shall be hand- 
who received the largest number of votes law entitled at the time when the Prêta- as they are opened by the president
was declared President, and the one who dent and Vice-President to be chosen tne Senate, all the certificates and
received the next largest number of votes ; come into office; except that where no ap- Papers purporting to be certificates of the 
was declared Vice-President. In 1804 the portionment of representatives has been electoral votes, which certificates and 
constitution of the United States having made after any enumeration, at the time shall be opened, presented and act-
been amended, the electors Voted for ajof choosing electors, the number of elec- £d upon in the alphabetical order of the 
President and a vice-President. | tore shall be according to the then exist- «tates, beginning with the letter A; and

Objections have been raised to electoral ing apportionment of senators and repre- Baid tellers, having then read the same in 
votes at various times for various reas- j sentatives. *f presence and hearing of the two-
ons and in numerous cases the votes have Each State may by law provide for the Houses, shall make a list of the votes a» 
been thrown out. At the election of ! filling of any vacancies which may oc- they shall appear from said certificate, 
Monroe in 1817, objection was made, in <_ut in its college of electors when such and *ae votes having been ascertained 
joint session of the two houses, to count- college meets to give its electoral vote. and counted in the manner according 
ing the vote of Indiana, on the ground | Whenever any State has held an elc- to the rules in this act provided, the re-
that it was not a State in the Union at tion for the purpose of choosing electors aalt of the same shall be delivered to the
the time -the electors were chosen. Her and has failed to make a choice on the president of the Senate, who shall there- 
vote, however, was counted, représenta- day prescribed by law, the electors may open announce the state of the vote, 
tivee for that State heVlbg already been be appointed on a subsequent day in suen 'which announcement shall be deemed a 
admitted to seats in the upper House, manner as the Legislature of such State sufficient declaration of the persons, if 

At the election of Buchanan in 1857 may direct. any, elected President and Vice-President
the votes of Wisconsin was objected to | The electors shall vote for President °* the United States, and, together with
because, in consequence of é. violent and Vice-President, respectively, in the a list of the votes, be entered on the
snowstorm, the election had been held the manner directed by the constitution. journals of the two Houses, 
day after that prescribed by law. Her | The electors shall make ana sign three On such reading of any such certificate 
vote, nevertheless, was declared by the certificates of all the votes given by or paper, the president of the Senate shall 
vice-President, as it was reported to hun them, each of which certificates shall con- call for objections, if any. Every objec- 
by the tellers, in obedience to the specific , tain two distinct lists, one of the votes tion shall be made in writing, and shall 
instruction of the two Houses, and with* • for President and the other of the votes state clearly and concisely, and without 
out any pretension himself to pass upon for vice-President, and shall annex to argument the ground thereof and shall be 
the validity or invalidity of the electoral j each of the certificates one of the lists of signed by at least one Senator and one 
certificates. The two Houses in this the electors which shall have been far- member of the House of Representatives 
case separted without formulating their ; nished to them by direction of the exe- before the same shall be received. When 
decision as to the validity of such elec- j cutive of the State. all oh jetions eo made to any vote or pa-
tion. . I The electors shall seal up the certifi- per fro a State shall have been received

In 1873, at the second election of Ptesi- cates so made by them, and certify upon and read, the Senate shall thereupon
dent Grant, when the State of Georgia each that the lists of all the votes of withdraw, and such objections shall be
was reached in the electoral count, ob- such State given for President, and of all submitted to the Senate for its decisionr 
jection was made by Senator Hoar, who the votes given for vice-President, are and the Speaker of the House of Repre- 
eaid: “I desire to make the point that contained therein. sentatives shall, in like manner, submit
the three votes reported by the tellers The electors shall dispose of the certi- all objections so made to any vote or pa-
as having been cast for Horace Greeley, ficatee thus made by them in the follow- per from a State shall have been received
of New York, cannot be counted, be- mg manner: First, they shall by writing toral vote or votes from any State which 
cause the person for whom they purport under the hands of a majority of them* shall have been regularly given by elec-
to have been cast was dead at the time appoint a person to take charge of and tors whose appointment has been lawful-
of the assembling of the electors of the j deliver to the President of the Senate ly certified to, from which but one return
State.” The matter was considered at the seat of government, before the has been received, shall be rejected; but 
by the two houses separately, as provided j first Wednesday in January then next the two Houses concurrently may reject 
by law. The senate resolved ‘thatthe ! ensuing, one of the certificates. Second, the vote or votes when they agree that 
electoral votes of Georgia cast for Hor- | they shall forthwith forward by the post- such vote or votes have not been so regn- 
ace Greetoÿ, be counted.” The decision office to the president of the Senate, at larly glen by electors whose appointment 
of the House was that the votes ought j the seat of government one other of the has been so certified, 
not to be COtthted. the said Horace Gree-1 certificates. Third, they shall forthwith If more than one return or paper par
ley havimr diéd before said votes were cause the other of the certificates to be porting to be a return from a State shall 
cast The two Houses having non- delivered to the judge of the district in have been received by the president of the

wh4ch th® electors shah assemble. Senate, those votes, and those only, shall
Twf tt*ÏÏÜCîtfe Whenever a certificate of votes from be counted Which shall have been regu-

* k State has not been received at the krly fciven by the electors who are shown
ÎJSS? w seat ot government on the first Wednee- by thé detertnination mentioned in this
but;6^thi? day in January, as before indicated, the act 16 have been appointed, if_the deter-
joint vote of the two houses

" The MiTl cannot Grind
Sorrows of a Candidate. HhfSwater n*t'sPast/*

: SS. tor S& t This is what a fagged out
• 35CFdriT,^etwJM.ini tearful tittle woman said in
• telling her

MZ^diingZfTreUthe'who
why, I’m sure; awful nuisance when you —agent again Inexorable; threatens to darn >er€ » Take ’im ’ome agen an* put 1 -J ceerh f+nnhles and<WZScome to thitfk of it; late hours, fearful throw up post unlesel consent. Sigh and »im ina monkey ’0nser’ , fÜSt SUCH tTOaOieS ma

ssæ ses ms: -, ^5 ESisïMî|.KrsSi a‘^HoofsSi,ss^t:,
other wildly enthralling subjects. How- have far greater difficulty -in escaping, If weUy, he eielaimi. | blood in prime order, end she lives on

t s"*îïïp: tir «m"- 1 ■* *“1 -
advertisement; Isuppose it makes a fel- tive quiet and safety of troops in hostile «.8o wenj” he repeats firmly, and I u when I need a blood purifier
tow feel as if he were somebody. Ner- country. . , give up contending. This man’s hope- - Sarsaparilla. It cored my

irton to address the “Inner Obde" dirtiest babies, for my express edifice- guddenlik let loose flood of poUtical con- a mnni^ sore wa. “JJ^osî:. mt
(emrads like MetropoUtan Battwayk Met bon. Quite exhausted by luncheon time vndruwZ m devoted head Believe I S^^^'reu^dïy^Wery.ipdM 
et North Foozleton by my agent, who Ttro done up to eat. Three whiskeys and angweTed them somehow-not quite sure Corossa, Barden,nTb.
rushes forward enthuslaetioally, exdaim- sodas. Doze gently. of this—and go home to bed fagged out. In his tooe. bll*
ing in the hearing of porters, Station Awakened by agent This man really Next m0mmg, begged agent piteously _ J’f V—k tnhnftiUn
master, and a dozen passengers, Ah, too energetice—am snrehe never sleeps, tor holiday. He smiled grimly, and /fl/WCuJ ÇJ OAÂUjJU/ltlill
my dear fellow, a thousand welcomes! I eats or drinks—hasn’t time to . Bays de- armonnced that he had arranged for me V " - --- -------------------- /

thought North Foozleton would se- putation from Society for Annoying Peo- tQ addreg8 operatives at Messrs. Shod- 
core you!" Blush, and return handshake Pie of Other Views than its Own is in ^ worka £ dinner hour. Naturally I 
■with my right whilst tumbling for shü- the next room, and would like to have thought he meant about 7SO or 8 p.m., 
ling for porter, with my left hand. Hurry my views on situation. Ask what situa- the t|m, every civilized human being 
to hotel for luncheon. Agent says I must tion. “Oh, generally, replies agent, and thinks of dining, and promised to be 
first interview anti-vaccination commit- hustles me into room. More handahak- there. Lit a pipe, and tell fast asleep

Protests feebly that L must lunch Ing, more warmth—especially of red oyer newapaper. Did not wake till ' "»■' ..
Agent inexorable, and I am cart- paws. Deputation bombarded me with nearly 1 o’clock, when door burst vio- on the end of his red and bulbous nose, 

ed off. Seventeen stuffy old persons questions. Dodge them as skillfully as lently ~e„j and a<ent, pale and trembl- But the enemy outnumbered us by scores
and three young long-haired terrors wed- possible, and agree to everything, without jn„ whh excitement, rushed in. Agent whispered in my ear:
come me, and make interminable speechea actually pnumsing to support their fads. ^what’s the matter?” I asked, rub- “Quick, out by 
hurling in statistics on benefits ot anti- Escape, after renewed epidemic of hand- bin m eyes. me elosefy ”
vaccination. Beply that I think there shaking. Should like to go for a walk Matter? Matter!” he shrieked. “Why, __ ,c, in „llnnin_ thTnn[rh

S'S sjs.?a gagiste «Skaggs? A ,4
- $£ZAl£ffiS3Z£ SSSASfiSSStrr. fdoor' as^fragrant smeU of soups salutes “Our fearless representative (that s much rather-they lynched J*ly hasten^ by howhr^ mob below,

mv nostrik/No good; pinned down, and me) “will go boldly mto the midst of hia you than me,” j answered. “But you dis- ^ j8™?,*»*
have to make second speech. Deputation enemies to-morrow night, and force them tinctl «dinner time,” and it’s only bw.f^Mche? t^fir  ̂escane
ft last leaves, and at 8 p.m. get burned J. I^°a time reL”, „ ' IwhiJh my lgent’sh U^ifi^t fo?t’

luncheon. e V hard however dangerous— Agent groans, and passes hand over thought had provided. Down this we
Finl/dbdr^e*‘maeyo^rwhoT,anrde stop “shorToT^hy ski! vSreto ctee“^ «ÇS Mn ’̂reŒt^pîn^^ea^

red” (headed who are stop_*ort of_phymcai_vioience to erne an overwTought] ainkH on to sofa, exhausted ieaa withJ dothing tom to rags, and my
ranteca^a^to.3y^v?e^ ^S^oLTe*  ̂ ^ enthusiasm hope,ess,y wrecked

tic tegSbitioS^nof’ qufte °P81aSf facto*. Lndertookto°fight this constituency-felt i^ri^, and1 And the crowning sorrow of all came
j^k Igent what they want me to say. rather depressed as I resumed reading no wlld”yed and ev- day, when at the close of the count-

intomrn me exactly what will be pala- the article. “Our candidate, strong in up’ a 7 , mg, the numbers were announced aa
tableland*I write if down and try to the knowledge of his righteous cause, thDon’t you know that opera- 21,21 f»r *7 opponent and 2120 for my-
learn it by heart. Prime myself and would brave more than the usual shower No,, no. Don t yon too op^ ^ j had been beaten by one vote.

seated in piciuresmie atttoide, rath- of brickbats hurled by a pack of organiz- Utmèrand butters wish to A shook the dust of North Foozleton
ct suggestive of “Buie Britannia,” await ed ruffians, in pursuit of what he con- to the tiieatre early so-------” from my feet, on the morrow All I
Se rval of deputation. Small man ceives to be his solemn duty to the elec- meaft sarcastic- ^ave tett ■tcof that dlaa8tron4
entera first, and looks at me with eagle torate. , . ftnv r think rather bad form. I’m ccmPa,^n ia the bill.
eye. I grasp him warmly by the hand, Not so sure of tins. Not so sure that; ^ j, done everything I can be ex- FOX RUSSELL.
Sw to find that this ie not the mayor, as shower of brickbats is contemptible, i ve done eve^imng^ ^ ------ ------- 0--------------
I thought, but his junior clerk. Retire Sliced_hke to go< inti) quii|t tc Shoddy’s operatives-Vell. d—n Shod-
In eon fusion to my seat , again. At think matters over, before nnaiiy aecia , n__14rt-p'i
length the mayor—a large sized, impor- ing to this meeting. Not afrai y“Mi^iiefe done now,” he says, grim-
___ _ looking gentleman—opens map, for \ ot cauiBe, biR stiU _™ortere in after. ly. “That’s lost ns at least 50 votes—
no particular reason that I can see—and. Address meet ng ot supporte»an after flud thig jg the laat day you will have any 
says that he and his colleagues would noon. Gathering very crowded. Am opportuajty 0( addressing these people,
like to hear what I have to aay upon speaking from a wagon in market place, vvy * „ Assured him I didn’t , , ,the subject of our mighty interests at KS^a li^e clear throat regret it a bit, whereupon he sighed and York"!
home and abroad. Feel very much a- <*“rman has mtood^d me, ^ear tnroat flaid he w&s afraid l ^idn»t quite grasp the New York^ B
-broad myself, at this moment. Explain and begin. Audience quiet for first ten exjgencles of Bituation. ‘ Having at all times an admiration for our
as well ae I can, that “I think England minutes, then several voters at once, “To-night,” he added, “we wind tip English tongue as she Is spoken, and hav- 
ought to maintain her prestige abroad, «!«-■vaccinationT campaign by this meeting at Spotted tag a particular leaning toward slang and
and pause to see effect. Glum silence, ^Al I mPPoU anti vaccinal0 ' her. Dog street-the very centre of the en- cant words, yopr article on the origin of 
feel rather clammy about brow, but try Certainly. Would F . «nti* emy’s stronghold. I the word “dude,” In your Issue of October
again. Say that'“the blood we have and ins«t upon everybody being unti- zyeaid 1 £dn’t know that I ?ulte saw 28, interested me very mneh. Ton seem to 
abed in South Africa should not be died vacctoaM, ^a^in ahd agai^ nnti it th<i UB6 of attackiug the enem/s strong- think that the Word “dude” had an Bast
in vain.” Again silence, whfiet my agent took.” (Gre^ uproar in meeting Won ho;d_j tailed t0 see tie attractiveness- side origin, and crept into onr language
nudges me ominously—can t think what der what nae upset f nem. » m y l -t 6eemed to me to be rather waste of BOme tjme ln the early WU1 lt not

WèfMMM EasxHBB
«■SFiÂBEs &£ SJgfeJé mS&ïssFSTs* ÆS3E5SÏ5 SSŒSStSISi^ïTSS1- p— « WmSsSS^SSS•mm, are the sentünente our opponmts toother partywith axes ownto the b k ot the platform, and I ve got more iiterally,“ln a vest otminj colors.” eordfng to law! The fwo houses not the Senate at the seat of government on a^^drter^nSg what electore1 have
are so fond of dinning ln our ears. But grind, interrupt and ask, yvouidi sup- hkely fellows, who know how The fact that he was called a “dndnm " concurring in the validity of the two the arrival of the persons entrusted with determining wnat eiectorsnayewhafii the truth oTtiie matter? toti port locnl optfon,” gavm t famtest Wea beada ahoild be scientfficklly punched, ™ther ?hm “dcduZ” (m«^Une) !mX rartlB iîhe m!e of ISamasTas tot the certificates of the votes of the elect- dtritonaf 5 ml ltoto toe

not'a f'acTthai 'wLdlrwhs t’onetughttolay. X iTdwT W m”ch1 88 “> “V™™1 pnWlc “timation. counted. of tote el«tore!

we make sacrifices," and reap no benefit Agent ‘to toe rescue again. Writes m tbree r00râ and then we shall find the ieTan n t at ear Jr age- THE CONSTITUTIONAL BIGHTS. 0f atate, to be safely kept and delivered the'Vwo
be’bacT'^re to toe h^Td  ̂ ^s'aU^Tè, ^ oS oftoeSeTato.18 ** *° ** Pre”dent

tog them in vain? Tremendnous bursts of own bmjto won t permlt Ĉomforting, this-in a way. And yet I mention him is that he himself was a dude. ̂  constitution provides that toe ex- votes to toe president of the Senate shall pà^Sr^Sporttag'to^a'retOTn
applause, and I see now I bave struck thef good “a™^hoblU onTtotos tto WttS experienced sense of vague disquiet. Do At that time Bofce was full of them. ecitive power shall be vested in a Presi- be allowed, m toe detivCry ot the list m-  ̂7 Tto«e gsM have b“en
keynote, fair and square. I .,, iCheers from teetotal party, n0’. . 7 , , Slang, in all periods of time, has been in dent of the United States of America, trusted to him 25 cents for every mile n0 such determination of the question inthis ara‘n<^tD0^neq8fl dfrmta?“on ^ crLellv iuter^pted fy ^olre ^en yoû î”’"” ^‘fM^L^ Jercito ^ld -niversal nm. Let any person narrowly He khall hold hia office during toe term of toe estimated distance by the most y* state aforesaid, torn thLe votes, 
and then (thank goodnesadeputationre- crueiiy nie y Tonrself?”? Bather a îaak' aumb-beUe exercise wouia . h conversation of his friends or of four years, and together with toe vice- usual road from toe place of meeting of and these only, shaft be counted whichtires, each member unfortunately rastot- amt a^eetotimer„ Ltitle ^der,toe circnmstanees Sug- a“™1flkteb^Vnïïy^7is own mpposM?y^ President, chosm for toe same term, be the electms to the seat of government the Bonis shall coiiSSStly de-
7C^nbf mv fgfnt ^etoureMeave of L^a^S?” ’Well, Xtot in favor of t& Jlov*’ to a bti Dedines, reel talk, and he will be am^ atdSRu- elated as follows: of toe United States cide were cast by lawful electors ap^oint-

i! In ^wi«r8tntake toe air under upholding England’s greatness, Buie J™*, a Httle ladder uractice merous slang words he continually eofXka, h- Each State shall appoint, in such man- Bach person who, having been appoint, ed to accordance with toe laws of toe
nottoexcredmytime! Britannil, Imperium et Libertés, ail aada T|7SbtotLtatittoe torbîxC Anysudden «STement, pecnïïS ckfflP ter as the Legislature thereof may di- ! ed to deliver toe certificates of the votes State, unless toe two Houses, acting sep-

etnet undertaking not toexee y the expose, etc., I should oppose ,n aa to be stance or nonni.r nrndnction is sn«Sent rect> a “umber of electors, equal to the 0f the electors to the president of toe arately, shall concurrently decide suchMlookSaMe^t0 leulto or expansion re^elnatg"Sd0^nr^o6w ti wil^givl m o^^te^Cd" ^..3 ttiettoÆ to?!!  ̂r^y ! ^
-emaFl boy, who has probably seen my of empire a £?8po,^blht7-?ndI thought me aywful indigestion, but have to suffer, slang words. Every election or public agi- ia the £to^es  ̂but ^ senator orr“ ™i™s retiuired^him shailtorfeti toe it thTt^BrowT^iU inre^
photograph in shop windows, yell out, that Little Englanders had, after all, a appetite poor; poorer still when I hear tatlon thrown off offshoots or scintillations rësentative, or person holding an office ot oftfl 000 “ t0 “ snert of^eiomntoil of snto v^tes then

. m.d «,«!.«„ ot „e‘t SÈSSBSfwÜTÏtt.’iïîSl !k“5S5"£'S."6K^ir»:’Sl a K 8“’“î -o»<-o Xl? !£Si5S’ Ml.ï.’id'SS'1
hands to pockets, collects and follows me you know, gentlemen, what do I mean?* lor >im Ar£ a prick* wrapped in a 'and have familiar and authorized terms for pe- tive States andvote by ballot for Presi- gtrnment in writing, declaring the same, 8aaj thereof, shall be counted. When toe
-with business-like air around the town. (“Slowed if I know, ’ from gentleman to kereher'” Is moved on by a policeman, culler circumstances and things, and we dent and vice-President, one of whom, at and subscribed by tiie person refusing to two Houses have voted, they shall im-
Very flattering and all that, of course, shirt sleeves.) “I mean, toat in Little But wbyj oh wby, don’t they lock him believe that the clerical calling, or “the least, shall not be an inhabitant of the accept or resigning, as the case may be, “^dtotely meet agam, and toe presiding
but—walk on,Band try to look unconsci- England we are------ but toe rest of toe ap9 Know he—and toe half brick—will cloth,” la not entirely free from slang, same State with toemsdves; they shall and delivered into toe office of toe sec-
<ms No good; presently come across sentence never came to life, as at that be tbere to-night. Begin to feel I shall Every workshop, warehouse, factory and name lntoeir ballots toe person voted ^ retaTy of state.
group of opposition, who begin to “boo” moment horses attached to my wagon n(lt. Never felt less interested in poli- mni to this country has its along, and so lor as President and to aytmrt bdtote ------ or from any oto« State shaU ^
at me. Vety unpleasant toia-more so suddenly started forward and^erked me tice in my nte. Explain this to agent haa every school and college. Fashionable ^ make dtottoct^tots 7f^ ' The electoral count law, an act to fix ae* vtora or’nsnma Romany

SSriSSSSSLE StfSHriSSS?^«ofT8M™r^togo™e°ey^ wo^Mv^MTe tSfXl ^ htotn^y ml ^d^eattlr^T^ ^tcre ^ °f 8,ang 8laDg tb“de^o5 ^d™^ gl'SSr'SSl %l£- % wtihdTaw

L7âal°^toMdWXack\oDhtorim ^avtog^ a^TentiT p! Jg^^'myeelf, ^ ^UiS^^er^encef I I »“d that I have been digre^ng, and of Be^Stiîef^ïu toe <dd^^on anTbjS8 may have
SXkte M ^ISble gNeit morning, 0“ now, toi SSd we are eto.ved aud hust!Ll Into toe ! will wander back to the origin of the word certificates and toe vote shah then be 8ta‘® 88 »e Legislature of such been made to the counting of any elector-
poaition Ta^sclme out with vtoleti Early closing, h^U. G^ns tod yell» mingle with toe, "dude.” !t occurred to me when your ar- counted; tile peraon having the greatest „ ... b, al vote or votes tixto any Stateorotoer
Hiatriiwha «riATit thp Bz>pnp of the DTevioufl Anti-vaccination. eheerinc which areete mv appearance on tide appeared that I had seen the word 4n number of vote» for President shall be I* any State shall have provided by* question arising in the matter, each Sen-diatnbe«Th jramMon ®<>f reaction”— Reform of War Office. platform. Ohafnnan trfestolitiroduce acme of the earlier Italian writers, in some President, if such number be a majority Jaws enacted prior to toe day fixed tor ator and Bepreeentative may speak to
thus mv opponents—“need not think to Inoculation for Measles. bie to meeting, but is promptly howled one of those who had flourished to Boccac- of toe whole number of electors appoint- toe appointment of the electors for its such objection or question five minutes,

toe tonsequencesof toe Bribery Eight Hours’ Day. down. Then! advance tofront, and clo’a time or prior to it Bo, after an ex- ed; and if no person shall have such final determination of anycontooversy « and not more than one?; but after such
Act^v toe flimsy pretence that he was Compulsory Muzzling. say-or rather, shriek-----  I tended search, I find the word ln the majority, then from the peraon having contest concerning the appointment of aU debate shall not have lasted more than
oiüv flinglng Msygold about to reward Higher Education. “Gentlemen.” “Facetiae” of Pogglo Bracciolinl, that toe highest mraibers, not exceeding three or any of the electors of such State, by two hoora it shall be toe duty of toe pre-
hired rafflaM for protecting hto perdons Marriage with deceased wife’s sister. Farther terrific outbursts of shouts, merry Florentine who flourished to the on the list of those voted for as President jmticial or other methods of P^edUTe siding officer of each House to put toe JSSulTte party ° to which” we have Local Veto and Compensation for Pub- groans” cheers, yells, hisses, pandemon- latter part of the fourteenth century. My the House of Bepreseutatives shal andsuch determination ^ailh^e been mam question without further debate.
the honor to belong is not to be Minded, licane. inm broken loose, to fact. ! ropy of the “Facetiae” la that of an early choose immediately bv ballot, Jbe m«tinÎ7f toe etoctOTS such At such joint meeting of the two
We can ‘see through a ladder’ aa far aa Slightly confusing, but suppose it win “Gentlemen!” I shriek again—or fancy Ml|an edltlon_ and bears the imprint of dent. But in choosing toe President, »a^»r toe mating of toe electors, men H<)ngeg eeatg ahall be prOTided as fol-
most people, and we solemnly warn this all come right in the wash—the end, 1 £ do, as ft hsqnite impoesible to hear my 1477 The word *‘dnde” Is mentioned In ■r^mtaken-h vin » so exietine on eaidP day and made at ^)W8: For the president of the Senate,
gentieman, who, being young and enex- mean. After all, every candidate pledg- own voice. “To come before you to-mgt, thl> book the tale enutl«d “De Adoles- representation from each stole having so exiting on said d^, ana nmoeat the 8peaker,e for the -eaker, im-
perienced, is entitled to a certain meed es himself to all sorts of things which to address myself to toe task of —(Put | Qn, V1„m Accaaavlt.’’ We also one <l“0Tumfor this purpose shall least six days prior to Mid time oi^mct p^diately upon his left; for toe senators
jit onr ni tv—and contempt, perhaps, we mean nothing, and are never heard of »jm out!) —“to the task of setting before ,_______Jnh_ consist of a member or members from electors, ®baii Deco , . bodv of the hall anon the right ofnf our VevS HhTyouto again. My^nent is making promisee t^ enli^hten^l gatoering toe “dvantag-^“d ^8* ^  ̂ to^John mptist two-tobd, of the States and a majority JS^ÏÏ11 «STÎ.» ^^“fhe'e^ tL ^eSg offl«r^ fo?X rmnU-
and obvious want of tact and decent wholesale. Suppose I must do same, or es 0f”- (“Break ’is ’ead!”)-“of support- r™8 *1.“ of all toe States shall be necessary to a Çtoctoral votes as ^oviaeuininecon u in th* of the hall not pro-
feeling shall shelter him from the couse- “get left.” ing a party which is strong enough to”— *<™”d In ^gglo a Convivial Htirto^, choice. And if the Houaeot Bepreaenta- 8‘lt°*L°“- a“d «« b^toafter regnlnted, yided for the 8jLitOTa for the te]fCTe,
uuencee of hia barefaced attempt to cor- Tell my agent I woold like a little rest (“Kick ’im out!”)—“face toe great im-i 1lhlch„w“ ”lt!en 2. trees shall not choose a President when- «° far aa the a8cc^i8’°I2®a f°. “en secretary ot toe Senate and Clerk of the
rap”toe electorate. We shall not shrink after all these experiences. He gibes at perial issues which”—(“shut up!’)-1 “mpelI.ed *,c1hoIa8 v.t? ,lelT.e Boln.?' 11 ever the right of ehoice shall devolve up- tors appointed by such State is co cern Hoa^y Re^egentatives, at the derk's
from exposing such conduct to toe plti- idea, and hurries me off to speak to em- “which, I say”—(“sit down!”)—“toe i to be found to the third DlseOTtatlonin on them before toe fourth day otMarch ed. desk; for the other officers of the two
lees gaze of toe pure light which should rioyees of large firm as they leave work. great imperial issues-----” | wh'ch Pogglo discusses the question whe- next following, then toe Vice-President It shall be the duty of toe executive Houses, in front of the clerk’s desk and
always beat upon that throne which is Say I am sure they don’t wantpolitics Cat-cMls, whistles, tin trumpets, tramp, ther ancient Romans had all the same lan- shall act as President, h» In toe case ef of each State, as goon as practicable on each aide of tbe speaker’s platform, 
occupied—willy nilly—by public men. when tired after day’s labor. He ieers ]i„g of feet, ad lib. I guage. or whether there was one for men the death or other constitutional disabll- after toe conclusion of toe appointment .... ,
■Let him therefore beware.” again; and like lamb led to slaughter, The chairman then rose and appealed of letters and another different one for ity of toe President. of electors in such State, by the final Such joint meeting shall not be dmeolv-

Pleasant reading, this. Am first made am put to cab and driven off to factory for “fair play,” and asked were they common people. Pogglo maintained that the The person having toe greatest number ascertainment un^randin um^uanceof ed trajflthe/xwnt of
nente’ missies, and gates. Bell clangs, after ten ratantes Englishmen, to howl down a man with- Romans had all the same language. of votes as Vice-President shall be vice- the laws of such State providing forsoch be completed and the result declared, and

dire consequences waiting, and army of grimy workers out hearing him? No ise. The noises ' doming down to a more recent date, yon Presid^tlt^ich n^ter bTa majority ascertainment, to «’J'^nmcato under the ^Jff88 f toregaroto cq017ttoe
fleeced by my issue forth. They stare at me aa if I never ceased for a moment. Again I ... . ... .. . i. h* of the whole number of electors anooint- 8®al of the State, to the Secreta^ of shall have armen in reg counttnxsmsm w-w&0SissmlM

of men apparently; they actually listen, I ought to have felt thankful. I did not.' J8* 1“ pa*8_î* ?*’h* *»®* hook, yen win nember Bcnatora and a majority of of the number of votes gIX8”. a?dar dfJ’J^d r forenoon
without interrupting, for quite five mto- Jnst aa an ugly rush was made for the, J“d the word alphabetically arranged In a ,. . , number shall be necessary for ea<* person for whose appointment^any of th electoral Vol»
thumb in'my dfrection^’and girante tra?* $3£ & S™* “ t SFt ‘ i^opersou constitutionally IneUxi- ^'.hMto^V toedw ^A^mp.etVt £?

8ti"’ t^y determine toe  ̂recess shai.be taken b, e.toer Hon»?"

-
s s;» ■ From the Montreal Star.
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I' • By Fox Bussell, and First Published in toe Extra Pages of London 
Z Punch.: /

i
President and vice-President. 
of the States for more than a quarter 
of a century following the establishment 
of the government, the State Legisla
tures “appointed” the presidential elec
tors, and the people therefore voted only 
indirectly for them, their choice being ex* 

by their votes for members of the 
gielature. J
Previous to 1804 each elector voted for

never seed$3
Hood'» W1U cure IItw 111. : th. noirirrttmtfiiK and 
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DUDE.

Not a New Slang Word, But an 
Ancient (Saasic.

The following interesting letter on the 
ord “ dude ” appears in 
un of recent .date:

tant
n»

?v-

W,

ft..

WBSffëSfrSZ it0 the 8884 ot gemment.

tied under the great seal^of the State ac
cording to law. The two houses not

“Oh, of course,” I answer, a little 
dubiously; “only, you- know, it it should
come to a beastly row, you know----” | Dndum quia varia veste exornatus fuit.”
He leans forward so as to bring his face Literally translated into English, lt reads:
close to mine,' and says in low tones, 8‘He seemed a dude because he was deck-
“lt’s all right. There’s a way out at ed out In parti-colored clothes,” or, still
the back of the platform, and I ve got more literally, “In a vest of many colors.” 
some likely fellows, who know how The fact that he was called a “dudum,” 
heads should be ecientifictily panned, rather than “dudus,” (mascuUne), Implies

v much as to hie general public estimation, 
toaïi“findVto4,eTen 10 ‘hat early age.

I can find no mention of him In “Juvenal”

“Its vltus eat

;.v

m
-

«

should also

/
a mark for my 
then threatened 
because I submit to be 
defenders. Very trying.

Agent comes In to me, at breakfast, 
looting quite gleeful Ssys he has lost 
arranged for hire of schoolroom in Spot
ted Dog-street, with most convenient ex
it over adjacent roofs in ease of trouble.
This is where I am to nddrees expected 
turbulent meeting. Say I don’t think 
my throat Will stand the strain of ad
dressing that particular meeting. Agent 
save most imperative that I should do so.
It is in the quarter of the town most un- The firat speaker then turns pityingly 
favorable to my cause, jijjL We may get to ifly age*, inl#tys: > ^

with

“Go’s this 
“I dunno.
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